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>bvn vn on^'^'in'i o»i:jn !7\y o^vi'i^n dvo >£ii7 ;nDmnn

iniKD vn^i^n “ D>‘nn>n bw ,nipnin nvniiD

nn>n >rvn n!7vnn nnino nnwn^ nnbiDon nDNt7D

.D’^irin mD vnv^ivym vn pt>'i ,o>*t

vn TirmQN d) .\v '^V ni>nni vy'iD>\yn i*^ n>n onn o>D>n

.nt^Nn o>bDn P dn t\w))'? pi>\y D>^nnn nn»vi vni »>(V)3 D>\yiv

D>Dnb D>D D>b>n'iD vn d>d ’iKi\y vn nvin!? D>piw>nn d:i

o>pbnD Pin Dvw Dv Dppnn vn iiv iv ipuD .nt?ii:i ^(V n>nnn

Dn>nn tin iNin D>inn'i n>n on'i^iipn D>)3n tin

.vyiHD

D>nn mv :ni ’^5 ^V'l ,D>n^ nuNn ninv nDNt^Dn nvn>

mv ,D>\:)')\yD D>Pn ,d»£3d riDKt^D — niuvn .o>i'inn

onv Dim vn nDNt^Dn >t?vi .i'iidi 'lunonn'i iw'in iv iwinD

,ppn n>nN bv iqod mninN bND>D id .ni»v:i iin>^n

'i^iD'i DD^D niin vy>ipD n>n'i ^'idh wiidh n>nn >ni) n>nw

.nD'iiD'i ni»vn WNit? mi>nn iDP\y >wtn pi n^iDvnt?

-D'lNi pv))^ mm mDNtJD t?vi n>n\y oPni> ^did ind iDtn!? dni

ppn ni'in> ,Dn .ni»vi 'iin!:^D ihn w>n inn puv Nbw nDiw nvD
,^(vn ^t7)D ,pNn Dim : nwv t^nn P''t >nK n>n 'P'id> P'' : inoD

.D>DnD IDbi ^'IpDt? riDmD n>DlD1 0>1£)P *1111 ,D>Dt?D 17)111 l»iiD

miDt?i mDin n>iDn iivd':? pin n*? >nND npn>!:Jipion n>n nini Nt?

.''>Dipn iDHt? TIN N>iiiD >iN n>n Jiiiin niiNt^Dni iin vi>n P

oi>

.i>i> ni»vn D»pnn viiwi >dd oi> *71

i>n i>i>n >DiiD Pi >DNin ninin .ni»vn di idtidi i>i>n Di>n

,D>D1N DIDn niNlt? nt71D> DIpD tJDl ,DmD>N DPlV D’DIlll 0>Nt7D

nP n^ iidd!7 o>Diin t’ln o>ptdi ihudi d>pdiv ;0 »iii o>iin>

.DDlinP TIN

17
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n£)i ;nN'inn n’lD'ivo n‘^>D)3‘7 >N>n)3 vr\ o>’'i:in

!7Dn ;On>tni o>\ynDi D>tv o>p'ip mnnnn pw vih D>Nt7n)oi

riK D>nDNn n'lvy^ vn >\yNnn mn'in 'mvn i*^in >D\yn

>‘TD
;
o>\!;n')>D rm>£)i nDifjK ,D>D'i\y'i n'lnnnD :

in D>^vi D’D'iov HNDn nD>nr>p>p\i^ no
mii'in bD'i o^bin moDO D>D>t\y'i o>Dn‘Tm : n:)'ivn >n£3 d:i nDO

n<3Dn >3)D

o»Dinn£3 D>pnN — Dn>m>on nmnoD on>m‘T 5)) mv o>^i'i^nn

D>vnn — on>‘T> >ovnn on>nn bv nDNt^n >bvn .n>p‘Tt7 >vr2^

.n>n >\:)>nn no d»iov ri>n ,D>‘m ,D>t?V3 ^(>p t>\y

o>^p“)> ;mN'innn dk D»on D>D'ip vn nn»vno n^nrin >nnip

l>i D>DbnnD vn nvn:inni D>n)nni ;nn>£)n'i mpn>n riN iDp

mbi'inn 11 n'ivn> ,o>‘ti^VD nmv : Nin !7i)3 o>D')p'i nniKn

t?vn D>op^n vn D»vno nvo'i£)>ni n>m ,vn >t?v>v /Vn

>D>^D pt^ni .n'iN'iii n»ovn!7 n!7N nvonn .o>n>oi n'>^v

.o^nipnn D>i^iDDn lonnon :^vin') i>^nn

ni^Di pt? HDp D>i'in>n nvvni D>vp vn *t>i>i D»vn mo
.noi!:jn'i n>i '>5D^ ;nv>D!7 n>p‘TO'i nnopivD ,d>^w

o>o>oin v>)3 5d : on>i vib nvnn D>vp vn nt iit?)3

D>p'inD D>Dv^ pio^ o>K>^'iD vn npi>t?ipip >11^ .np>n)3 nm >v

nn>OD om ori'iN D>n'in d>i^> vn ni'iNn nni .d>£3V o>p>iin

D) oniVD vn D>£DiNn .onvTion^ own iivk o>mo onoi

''o>vo'io'n ''onn^"' d>k^v vn Dn>*T> nnriD .mvo mn^i D>p>pi

nn n^p>o >!71d ‘T>i>n riN inv n>n h5 >111 .d>d'io d>vi^i o>nio)3

^2w5 n>ii ninon vi^

d>k!7D ^iNn >ni vm opD lopi inio D>iin D>vnnn

niD nv*nn> d>od Pdnd >111 ni>Dot7 D>n'i*T i*tdv P '101 0:1 .d>o:)N

Dn>OD nn nin nnnN .D»vn t^o niNn nonp t?n nnvp

.DH'i pinD nni ooiiv 'lonn nun D>opV3 d>dio dv d>v:i .nnn

D>ivD nnv D>3io mn'ipni ,mi'inii .*t>i>i pt?n nnpt? ni»vn

18
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iDt^nnn n>i ninpv .(npn’inn) m pnoi odd nnvDD

op nopb o>nn >!?vn D>Di>n DDpi onDNn niOD pi

.npOnb 1N DDD >DODt?

/^D>Diip'' t70 D>DD1*T DD VD .DIDIDO D>DDDDn DD W1 *Tn>^

nn>n nvoni dd>no nmno >d>)3 nDoo ,o>Dpt >bvi o>pn

on .0>V1DiVDiD D»DpODD TlOinTI ;D>l!7Di OV ''D>D>DD'' mn^HO I D>*t

D>t7>n vn Nt? npi>!7DpDo >*nn>o nvDiDv ^dd od

onu dn onDino mn>bon ‘Tn>n o>Kn vn o>*t^> dd

nvn pn ipn7DO o>vvn dd iD7\:):in 7>7>n noinD !7N nnon odvo^dd

vnnn opm pv7n lovn p in>Dt? omit? — npDnn id mDn>^

.onDKn mtJDvnvy

a

vn on .npn>^')pDU >iDn> Dpov inio nDonsn !dd tin rnDD*? pN

n>nDt? 7Dnont7, >1D nDN^D !7Dn 07> DH^OD ,D>n7 D>7t?>n 0>t’DD0D

.arm

nn7D nvn oipni D>oDt7 npmnt? mniN ov p^jd >rii n7»vi vn

pt^D >nnn dn^^d dnio in ,n7»vn *j7i mvo onnDO

.nt7>DND nD>t? oipD n^N

.nDDDOn IDDN 7>v^ D>VOV DVOnD DOD7DnnO 0>DDt7DV nDD vn

inmvm 'iddni nmno ri»Dpi o>t7>DV^ ipovo mt?Dv vni

* .n7»vi ODVDnt?

>D 7ii»o nwpODt? nonn n>n .m7>v^ nvow nDD n7»VD vn

.'npt7N>D" iNDp p bvi ;rivt?Do !70 on OV 17771 nn pDi nup

n^VD^D pupin 7Niii 7iop n>n pmpnn onoD no ovon pps

>nn — mKp07n .nn ^n^D n^^inn <^iv’ Nt^o >7d ,p7 oinn

vnn n>7n Pin pnP nniDO vn — rimv 7n>v!? nDHt?D

;
0>Piob mDn7 ’01V oDVDi7n mNno vn p!? iidpi .pDDion vnm

.71V >717 7N01 ri17Vn ;0>DD 1N

-
''t7^9>V'' on^ iN“»p v>*T»n

20
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;'l>nN>\:»o niD nv'i^ni .nt^n n»vyvri nn>n n>'i^r3 nv

D>\yDn\yD vn Dnin>n d:^ nnn \y'i)3>\yn y>iv D>n£)Di

n-^pD 'iv:^£)^w d>*^in nNvy'i o>!7:^nn mipv nn>iD!7 onn

oiiDpn dn .PUDp >i>od o>bnn n»\yvri nn>n nnvi nnn'i£)D

>n»\y on>t7V “nvi nnoDt? o>n>id vn on>i>t7 y^H^ ;nn>ivn nD>K

D>^in T]‘^'>xv) .n>')\:)n >d£)^ omK o>ii£3Dn vn o>':7inn ;0>!7ivi:^n

.iin*in on>'7in riK o>nmQ on^wn vn^ now

Dm^riD ,Dn>io D>!7npTiD o>i^> ivNnt? n>v>DiK nvDn riNt nn>n

o>\ymn o>dvd o'liDp n^^un riK ino!?

.opn\yD^ ont?

n'lfDJVV) n>i n>n\y D>ii>nn ion£)nn ni»vi mni mn£)\y)3

onnn ,o>‘i£idi n')t?:ivn vn nnonn n>i >n>‘7\y .o>nnit7

rm>nn imN o>n'iN'i n'll^vnnn >^>n onn o>vp'i D>*^DNn nviijn !7V

ip*n^ o\y .o>nnipn >Dt7n)3 'iKnnt? ^('ID') pn d^dw pn n!;:^^!

o>^n:^ y,v >tnNn ;nnnvn nwn n'iNt? iv'im o>ii>in

.N(nN^ N('in!7 niD*^!

;0>*T>n>t7 ivt7D ;nvvnn ^2 ^‘> .D>‘^i:^n ov in> no^^Dn

o>n')N noiNni ippv o>\yD .mpn>i mn>£D'i om p'lvyi

n>om D>\ynnwn D>n')N idiwi nvD\y>w >7d oh^d !7vn on')D>£)'i

on^n 'in'iN D>n*v)3 : nNDnm nv'^nDi D>\y)3nwD vnw mo
nn o>vuD'i o>vw d>Pnd in D>t?nnDi

nnpm nn>£3n : mvw TVDKt7m piu>vn loinQnnw min h'o o>\yi vn

nvnm nvin ipov vhn nniwDi .nvnii mKi nv^t^pi nvnvi

.nvim o>i‘v

on»^N o»ii*)7r»i "wiipn >^3"

,n7n »ni nmwp nn>n oniNt^nvy D>vyiN \o))n h'o npi>t7'ipioi vn

.''\y*np >!7D" ovn >11 D>Nnpin o>\yiN rnmn iv3>bii n!7>£)ni

vt7N .mn\yD >vivi mbN\y mo v^nw ^>1 n>n >inn *vin i>t7

oiNn pi iioio o>npni p>‘Tn!?i D>nn nn>nD!7 m o>ki vn

,>nip >‘nn> pi *jiudpi o>nv£)^i nnvn'^

22
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>^n>vn n\:)>n\yn n>ii ninni 'lonwvy ;0>onivy nvi'^N vn

.nit7N\y pit7£)!7 vn o>\:)n')\yn piD o:i .on>it7 wi'invy ni!Divi

VI o>Dit?Dpn rinn'iii D>pt7')v onn
* ''Knip bvi"') v^ ;nn»vi vn nvpDD >ni n\y\i^

vn onun£)!7 2wn nipD .o>b^fDn)3n !7V nn>n onon£) .\yD\yi

n^K mnDvyxD »mvnni o>pinN : nnDwn mn)3\yi o>:jn

ownn Dnnr>tJDi ovnii ^mnpm mnio : D>\yDK ni-^n iiv vn^

riDVD nn^m nn>npn nDO*v£j)3 nn>n npi>b')p'it7 n*vntn .mvnnn

.ni>ioi nv'inN >!7Vi >£3vyn') mDVDO nn^vi o:i

*vo v'liwn >£)!7 .onb^WD ''o>n‘Tn'' on!?') D>io‘?n npn>!?')p'it?n vn

d!?')d — d>to!?d n\yv DVWD von nn»vi vn 'i!?D'iin iNoivy '^id

“003 vn o>*T^> .'invi *iV3^ n>n o>‘vnnD it^ipw iV3>!7n nDvy .o>vv

>(>pn ;nDwi o»dv£) **TnN ''lorO ,n?\y p*^ on
o>‘^'in >nn o>nmD o>iD'?Dn vn /'ovotn v^'' <^^V2^

.o>i>D!?nn riN Dn>!?N ni!?vyb 'i£3>uv\y omN

^y)>2^ r)p2^^yp)Vf2 >i-)n

DN \y*^> ,tJ'un?£D 'n nvDon /N(>iv>in vnD£) >in npi^^^ipiuo >inn

** pnN 'in>!7‘o 'n viK dnd mnnn vo

nn'inn bv ipw vo> ,vvi pn^i ;nn'ini bn? n>n b't7n?£) n

-p^S} ?>n\y ,D>‘T>pn bnp ?b n>n nninun npi>b'ip?t?n .n*nivn bv?

n>n ?n>i .nDn ??n)3 wpib? N>inb ov£3b dv£))3 imN on
>i*?n n>io b>i?n ^(v mn?b b>i\y .inn? bDiK *?‘Tn n? nno n>i

.o’>nai niyia>ya np’va ;OVt?an)3n >301 minn loo N'lipn *

'*3p3n o’vyjNn jin nainv nl3vy)3on .inna npaVipio dn atv priN inVv n *=*=

aava ."omn’tt o»p3'^n o>p3na n’pm 3nb\yt7i nwat ^'o>p>*Tii'' o’n

.o>n\3a)D o3pttb la'ivni? m>t7n ip>at7n oaoNi? ixavy >32^? o»nvvy ,n''ann niaio

.in3)D 03> *Tv o\y3 ;n>3«3at> o3b\ya nVijn N3n

23
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nini n>n nuDDn nm >inn oipD *ji)Dpn noDDn n>i i7N

n>n >1*^71 o^nn bw im>nv o'lpn ;nb>£Dnn "'hdv'' mriDn

npDDn n>nD pinn n!? .nnin!? i^kh nn^nst? pn mnn n^v

.nn^vn >n\yv ninfD n>n\y >1*^ t^\y >(nnD*'n>i idv

: *i£)OD >iin Ti>i^ *|^Do n>n vnm n>n\y pD^i n*nn> ‘ijd

WDD — ^n:! ;niD'ip >n\y '^vi n>n >1*^11 n>i''

mm .'^v riinit7 n>i\yv nnin:^ riDpin n^n:^ ii>nt7D

n5i>!7vn riDipn .mp‘i> mm)) ay vni ,n£) ovy

nD'innnn nnipi .ani))3 nin ;D>!:n:i onin nvvyri nt7>Dn

nmn'? bn) mm dv nim D>)pnD vn

nv:) '^mm .o>‘n) pn ni )£inn\i^n) ,Dvsy 1*)^)! rin>n n>£3Nn

nnD wbvy n>n nD\y .n»£iNi pbn nnpb >n)b>nn\yD lop

)nm *jn)v nnn n>n o>)ni) ninivyn .i)bw b>bb

^mr2 nbNb i)n>i ;V‘T>onb rmvp nDibD

m»vn >)iD Kb\y >*T>rnD inKW moyx) npi>b)pit7b

m>DNi \9VD)oi ipri\y n>n >inn .0)nm lODNnnb )n)) n>n

bn)n viN bv n>n o>)3V£3b .ni'ivon nv\yi nnin >*111

Dn>pnn') \ynbni ONb ONb “niD n>n in>bi) m
.n\yp 1*) o>i>\ypn

"^pnni onnb)^ p>n‘)D) )n\i^D ovio .ind \9vn bDiN n>n

iD>DNn on D>£Doin — mm t\h o^fioin on
»'ni nD*)i >1*10 !> 11 nw)\y no biw

n >in

,o»ni o>)ptn miKn vn *nv bi .o>)ib miKD n\yn>i iiv n>in

o>iDi\y vn ;Oip)3n n>n m oh .o>‘vnn n>ii o>Ni\i;)n o>Din vn
,o>)\y> vn ni»vi o>nin m .p^ ‘^‘Tn i>vi^ m':) >)Dt piNi

Opvn in\y\y mm >vi

ibvyn T\H o>p)3 n>n ,>v in >1 bv o>)mv : 71 o>vi vn inin‘'n>i

iKb>)3 nn>pi o>‘novn pi nvin tin .o>‘nDv o>iidv ;^v nmpo
.n*vnvy *vii noiNn nn>n nb>nni .*vi nin nnv .innb >(V >p>£ioi

25
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THWD ddik^ invi non !:?\y o'^^H

nt ni\yt7 i>n pNDin >i> t7V id wi^nvy ;in>nmi onDK

p>iiD n>n nn>pn nm .o>\y'i:i D>\y'D \yp ni£)>p'iD ,in>bm

nm v£)n::iKi rnyv) !:?v riDD n>n .*^>pn dwd nt^Kn o>wi^n dk

riN nD:i .n\y> n>n> i>pn\y >idi ,n£D> pim D>t7>DDn tin ^>p>\y

.\ypi iTDN D>t7DD vnm >£) !7V — ,rm>pn pn

n'lmnriD .\y»‘T">\:»inm riNiinn riN D>vyi onDNn vn n>t?m

i>n nt \ypn .D>D!7\y nNWD in!7nvyi wpn ;
0>m^n

vyp nm:inn rD£)>£)bii o>*^vyip') mD'it?N'n'iDi!7N ithn o>t?VQ

.TDnDOn TfH IHD TpN^vn

iNnp n*^pnn pii D>nw »iviiDNn nm^'i v^iJ'iv^D n>n

D’p^mDi np£3n >!7d dn D>nD'iP vn dp :im»!7V

n>t7vn .pu^t? np>iD op o>t?'in vn ,D^\D'>s^':) o>niN >(v

.ont7>t7 pnPDi NunD o'lpn d:i nn>n

priD pv^ n>n ,nnpn Nt?b inNn .o>DPt? pt^mn n>n n>nn pn
.n'it?i:mnni o>Pvn d:i ddp 11 .npunt? ppi D>iiv riipnN^ pd>pi

nPDDn m n>in !7P >“i'inNn pt^nn nt n>n .nnsDi p'ip o:^ o>DV£)t?

*TV 1 ^ ,n'^'ipDn ,n>in t?p Dpn v^n .hipd!? 1*1101 omriNn

IT11N D>np vn >pp oi> I7D1 .n>iPD n>n Nin .iiiii Nt? ri>nn vpip

p>pnp IV Ti>n!7 pDDnb o>i^>n t^v n>n iipn wi ,iinii p>pi pipid

.Pi^>

mn o:i o>DV^3t7i nioDi t7DiN'‘iin ,D>iint? n^^pnin n!7>Dn ni>in

n>£3N!7 iDon p£30 i:dd p>!7Pd .t?ii:i n>n nipnn .d^jini o>it7>b m^p

nnii:i impo .niiiDi din riDipD nii:^ ;t?iii n>n Nin .t?ip>i!?i

D>!7n:in tin id>£) m .ind on n>np iv o>^vn itiin ip>pn .rumpDi

vn niP iivi .Tiip^ mbm ^inn tiid>!7 ont? tiiidd iDint? iPVDni

nipp n>np ovnn !7V .(PDh) nip^ o>!7>pinn tin 11 ovdip

o:^ PD>p limn .i‘iipTi> Nt^p Tinpn't7>v >t7>pin tin o>dp vn ;ip>i

.nD>p oipD

iVD >it7Ti n>n ;Tnv£)n nnNi ,nipm .nm vn n!? PiD>P''mn

nii>ni ‘7 tin no^pp ti>v:i vnnnni o>d£ii o»i>

26
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T)H ovyb ODN o>npi!7'i n>i!7 o>D^‘in on:iin)3n vn

o>Dn .'sv !7vy nmvi rim o>iinn vn D>Dop Dnt7> »o>!7n:in on!7>n

7i)op ,n>nn t7\y mriNn p!?ni riQipDW n>ini 'inDnvyi n>nn TiDm^

D>m o»)oi>i DVD K n>in n!7Dd n>n o>Dn 2hw »nnuDn n!?!!?

nn>n\y nNi n\y:in i^r2 nn»v!? nt7>DDn\y iNin id 'in>nni N>in\y

onnp D>D ^>p DPI D'lnvy^ vypivy >d *nn»vn b>D o>d nvD'ivy

nu'innn nvii^D vnw nnKin dhkd d>d '>'?! inw oddv^ii

.n*i»vn

27
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,onvy n’n N'in d>i !7di n>n niDn iityn

VI ‘T>nDDn n>pnD pt^HD riKn^ n>n n‘>^vy2 n>nvy v>d)d

o>Dpi ,\ypi ;0>iivi 'iri'iN o>p>pn vn >d>i nin

-DriD niDil^nn ni\yD\y vn tvn <^n’inn *^ipD I'lon n)o'in

o>D\y'iDi Dn!7>n bv o>i>in vnvy ;0>nn£i ri>im niDD niDvy mo
t7V nvi>D vno ofDD nmDDi n>in riN on>ND vn nt7>t7n .on!? tin

mmDD vn o!?'iNn in !?niNn ninn .nim!?')\yn bv mioiv in rm>pn

.>^d!7'i niNo!? nnpnn id minvi ni>it>n

nin TIN D>oopD vn o>n>vii .omni d> 0')0£3 i>n n>nn >o>nn

.o>nn£) >n')n>n ov o>mt? TiDinNH D>n')n:i in>nD£)i\y mo>m nD>on

n>i!7m o>niiD nvi^P nn >n ‘?v ,pD>n!? nonv nnon Nb n>n mon
npom nt>DiuD ov vvw >i!?n n>n n>pn !?v .nnp’nno i'i !?v D>t?nnn

!?0 TIDIDTI P'1 ;DDpt D>^^r\ TID'lDTI nn’pn TIN loop 0>DV^3t7 .Tl'lb

.>n')>£i>oD')D noD'i nDt7>'i'iD pNm — n'lin

nnopD nt?no /'nntD'' >nntDn n>pn !?v n>n onno o>nn vn

t7!?£)nDn v^n ivd^ /'nnto'' n!?Dn no^nno DnD>n ,o»nnoD onvii

.n!?>nnn ivn tin v'id> nt>Nt?

'll nnno in .*tnd !?! minp o>nv!?i ;mnn'iD n!?!?i oiod n>n n>nn

in!?\yn !?v Dn>Dn .w!? nn vnn nn!? t>>n\yn on!? 'll non n!? .nnoon

.Nin !?Dt? nDDiD nn>n on nn o'id'i ,omt

mpx n‘Tt?>D HNi nit?vn nntv!:^ n>n Nb o>^'in >Tin .n>nn itj>n

,no?Dn n>n >^!?£)nD nit^vn nn!? nn\y t?>t?n 'ini p .novD'i

n>n np>vn *ni>Dn ."nnt oPo^' — nvvii nn>oD!? ;0 >n>i>') o>ddw

“onnoD n'inn ,'|» iNnn o>i>i> .npPo n!?nND\y n>DV?p ')>d ,niiD>n

.nnnon nN b>im!? ,n»DV nn>n nnn
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''*^‘Tn"n >‘T>n'7nD n')p'iD>Ti n>nn ,i‘^v Tivt? ,n>nnn >D£3b dv

.Dt?np!7 p')D>nn dn t?np!7 wn /'VDvy nN>ip"!7 'ikiw i'idoh

‘TKt^Dn'M "'vxdw'' n\yn£) nt?npm iNnp nnn pp t?\y

nnwwD m niD\y ond .nv:iivn ri>invy o>\i;Dn >!> iiidtid'i

i£)t7D N"Dp pn£) /'ni!7V)3n >i‘7n Dn>!7V\y ,D>Dnp ,nn

nt?N vn .')P)3>n\y i^>n >!7in>nD Nt? ,D>t7in>nn it7>n Nt7DD in*T>t7 oi>d

7)H ipin5 v‘T> *Tt7>n inn\y ,nit7n'in pv^

n>n p>n::i)3 .‘iin n>n t7')D> Nt? ‘Tb>n'i n n\ypD

N>n') D>t7'in>nn ')t7nn'7 idn^d ,nii>nnn nnN p'i}>n niNnt?

nb riNnipi vt?N ;pnn n\:»Dn 'iriiN

! >D'ini*T /pm — nt?*in nt7ni : ni>ni

,ni^n nip>iv vn n!7N .nv'i^nn n'ip>nv t7>v^ msj’o niD

Tunvypi niviip ov nvyvn ,>(v nionv vn iint7D .nvn£)D

IvyiDDn 7'iD‘TDn nvwi v:inDW iv ‘Tt?>n dk onn^D vn

n'7>nn nn D>*TnDD vn n\yin nonv i^pWD .\y*^v it? i*i\y

.nt?i:it7t? n>nn ‘^inn riK

: nit^^t^i ‘Ti7>t? iHK \yii!:? nii^ nn>n ;nm nt7V)3^ ^ni ;D»ni\y t?>i iv

n!7>\y£)nt7 D>inii vn .o>':?nn niDDt? iv nv>in\y nnmi hdi^k nt?)3\y

vn vvim >pi ,no \yint?n ...nD!7Dt?> h '? it7>nvy ,nin iv *iinKQ

.nuiDn n>nt? D>‘Tt?> D>N>in

.ni> t?v rinnv mt^nin n>nin\yD ,DNn t?\i? nonn nt?i£3>\:>n ‘Tt7>n

nvnn npiw nn>n NDNvyD ,nvin nn^v nTi>n nt?>vini nin iin>i

.pi\yi 1N

inivvDn \y!7\y v>in *Tt7>n\yD

"
-r n " a

>i‘in iniN
*

7D>^ nt?>nni .vyibvy ^vd im^t? ‘Tb>n t?nn niDND

,nvvnn <ii‘i>^n niN t?D Nnp^ i‘TD>t> id dhn .nvniNn niD\y riN

nt7>n ovn t?D .n — i >(XDp ,h — n!7K ><Dp .nt?>Dn di*t>pdi no t?vi
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;OV£) 'iri'iN .mn >£)^ ,1'inb ‘TD>^ >nnn .>inn nm it?>n

pn>\y *nD>t7 pi .n>:)\y ovi iriiK id!7>w '

1^:10 iniN ipdi

D>*Tt7>n riN >iin pu qoN m .iivn kiw iv /'^mi ik iini

o>iiiD iii>D : omN !:7Ni\y n>n .ni bvi rmiii ni^>£Dn onw
0:1 nn!? .nl^npDi d>:'iv D>it7>ni ? p>n t?v o>iii)3 ? ont^n

."V)3W riNnp'M niiD'' : nit>>£3n

iDt7D iiv .>P*ni i!7>n iDt? invi o»nD\y

.v^mnn

D>Ki'ipi bn) inb'iwb i>iud o>i\yv vn .nbnpDi D>7b>n nDb wDin

riN inn >nin n>n >vy>Dnn dvi ,\yn»i nninm nbD nbn bipi

.nD’nii inv Nbw >)3b >)ni ihn inN D>i>Dbnn

npDin n>ib *jb)ni nini o>7b>n riN i>N\yD >iin n>n D»iivn pi

pm ^iw'ini niwb ind D>*Tm£) D>‘Tb>n vn .‘jw'in n>n n>ii .bbinnb

T]H invnb m ;Tnmm o>‘n'i\y) o>ip bv o>miu ntb nt onioD

0)3m

m .D>i»v Pn obn\y iv nnb .mnbb n\y>'i mN ip>b*Tn >iin Ni\yi

D>‘Tb>i\y D>D\:)pn pn niov ppiin .nnnn o>*Tb>n t\h >iin nbw

on>t7m Pimn pn 'ip>b‘Tn D>‘Tb>n bi .o>nnn Dn>im
n>n .mb>bi onDibn mppmn iDt pn bipi d>v^)3WD onvyi mnib

D) ,onb\y iini PiiNinn o) ,2^v nb>b Piii d) D>ib>n b\y nx iDti

Pivn\y bi omp) ,mb>bi o>in)bi D>bn) 111 on\y nbn) nnnvy

b>npn p — 'M ini'' .op>ib nibb D>\y£nn onw nm p^i

.iDtn

! \yDinn mu nn

on>j)unvj)i

)\yv on .D»pp D>vnv)i b\y odv\:> ^<b npi>bip'ip >*Tb>

"im pibpn ,mN\:)n) p>)3 bi iwin on .pnwb mm oni^^vb

.>(111 ipn>\y pipipp .opn\yQb vio >‘p3n inwi o>bvi o>£PV >dp

pn\yi i\y> *i>v^i tii\y biNW *Tb> .ipn\yi ii\y> /mn^'i piin pm d)

np*im\y iv pii>n nbvn t\h ppivd^ni bbinn n>n .D>pi*i>n pbvi
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^pitn HTfDTiW iv miD 'll nf)3 w ,r\o^n irDDpn iDini

.'?32 nan

-DpriQ D>*TtJ>n “iN\y vn v:£)^ nwvn inN i7f'> *Tn!7D n>n >i*in\y nvwi

n\y'i^\y'’D>3W .D>pn\y)o >:)>d dw D>pn\yD') n^inn o>Niivi o>p

-l^nni D>pnvyD'i n>noD nniKn bv D>n\9n\yn vn ‘invi o>‘t!7>

biD> vninoD !7d t\h ‘T>u£3n\y >d .omnsjDn pnwm nmn

o>‘t!7> i^d> D>nin£iDn .pnwb vina on'in£)D

^p>D .on'iriDDa pD>t7n D>\yiv vn p .onni v>d !7D nm nvp!?

vv! nvpiii ri>D'iDt ni\y ,DnDVD ;DninDD o>n^d ‘T>Dn vn p>*Tt7>

.*nvi

n>‘nD>^D D»vDn n'lKn!? n>n *^\yDN p>*^ mimni
VDi o\y n>n /'viv'^n phn ‘Tt?> .ovik np>nn D>p')ra D>pn\yD

amm ,n'iD\yim miN vwn^i .ruDWin'i ivn — nn>\yn om
on) D>n>nnD ,d>o)v ooiiv D>\yp vn d>'711) d>‘t^> .onnn)

D>nN o>pnv vn D>t?n)D ovop o>*t^> .dtvn o>N\yv) ovop d>‘t!7>

>nnN ,'^>pn .nn>)PD nnoo!? nv>!)pn in >nnn n>n !7\y pnn v !?k

vDNnn p>!7 .mpiDV o^o nv!)P\y mninnn vp>) /OmnD o>n\y)

1)DP >pDK pvnn npnow pNn /'ovvvnn'^ np>nn mniin) D>*Tt7>n

nt?ivi nmno npvo ,D>Dn nmon n!7>n\:) nn>n o>Dn

.D>m IN nv\y ^)n\n^ >id ,Ti\ypn

vn nwn vn >inN .nnn npiovm o>pnw)n VD>t ovnn

*.''N>)iV3n" nt^not? vpv\y vyrnn-riPno )v*t D>N>nD

D>vt?'ipi mviv) o>\yp vn vi^'inow D>nt?P ont? p£)>t7 mnipn )n

optJt? mpv>n Pnn nnvnn )n Nint? nnpwn .TVNt?)inn'i nP>vt7U

p!7n> >nnn vv\y n>n bi'ipo ^ovimt? np>)i>!7 >nnn po ^>n\yn nnmv

nnpn n\yp ,nDvn‘7 pn>nv : )n vvnn mpivn!?

.INI nvvyv^

vn ,mn> oidi nvmN nirintJ pi>'i Nnov vyom ,D>!7n) on!?’

.(n^P “TV 'ND onum 32) nnvn!? o’n^p /p!?\?>vp'' ooiivt? o’vdo

'nntt\y ly n3\yn VNno .n*3Nn la ont> riDni nVy iDnav ont^n n^ns *

.vai3 njiTN o>t7ai\? vn
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bv o>p>n‘Tn id nnN'i t?>n nvniNn nn D>in'iD vn

vn nnK .nt? >d o'lni nun n^jvw .nnv

D»in\yD nmnDvn nnvyv:) nvuiin .d>viu'i I'm!? !?d onnj

>u)3 n>n\y v!?inn ')p>£)n Viii .nm Iij'ihd'i nm ouk ovn^iw

D>£5t?pn 'mn'U 'ipnvy nDiDnn >d>i 'invyi ndk nnioni

.riDi^nn ^ni nn>)3\yt? n»Dn D>pnN n^wvi ippvi o>nn>npn'i

.vpnvyni :in .d’^wv'u onum o>iini nmwpn ipn\y n^’ivn

.Dn>nDvn nuipni Dn^p'iuv ;0>‘Ti7>n >pn\yD vn o>nvyi Dun

nniN ''o>Dnu" omnn vn 'Uin'U riNup i'id':?!? !7>nnnw

*|Kbn 7^7 pup n£)> Nnpn on : ’it? o>nD’iN’i on>ut? ’in’iK ou>\y’io vn

npnnn vn’inKO nin’ivn noni ;Kn'ip it?>n n>n .nnvK o»o\yn in

t?v nnvNn nN n>>£)n nnbiinn ‘Tt?>n NnpWD .nnvN 'ivy^nt? !7vn

...nvyiKn n>n it??^ ,nn>pn

o>novyD D>*Tt?>n vn ,\ypn nmnn nvn nN ’)p>on\yD ,fi*vnn unvn

nN .onu:i inn u^nvy^w o>t?n\y o^wnnoi u o>\:)onn ,\ypn vn

nn>nD nn>n nvt?! nn^p ndnwd .>!7p ’i^dn’i \yNn u>nvn D>t?n\yn

nmnn onniv nvt^in nN o>vpn)3 vn D>‘Tb>n’) .nn’iN vpnb o>*Tt?>t?

nntJ’n’i o>*Tt7?n vn ri:inD non .\yu»t? o>vvn:in nN o>N>ii’iDi

n»\yv^ tVN'nuv n\:?>nDn ,n>£)Nn n\yv)3n : n’iD>VD’) n’lt^p nuNt^m

t?£D\:)t7 u^v Dnt?>m on>v in tv nun nn>n nu >£) tjv .n’lnon’i o>nn

•inn

ID^^vyo) pn\yt? unn in a>pn\yD vn nnt>>t?

nipt?n vn in .tv in tod t?\i? D>t?un nunn n'ln^iv ^pnn .(vyn>u

mpnvyn innvy ^'ovnN vynn'U ’inn n>n pnvynn .\y'iD>\yn n')p>nnD’i

>nv nnn "ouiip^'n vnun nvpt? nmn n>n n'i*Tt7>t? .v>n>n n’l'Tt?*^

.ivn>n t?nipnn ,o»‘tv o»t?u nntjnnn onn mpnvyn vni pnwnt?

out?’ .n>n nuuv t^iv d:i in>t7V n>n .nu!? nuup n^nn vn n’ii':7>

niNou:! \yDnt? npnn >\yn:^nt? o>NiiV .niNpnnnn ’)\y£)>n o>nv3i

nnu\y '^v nn>nvn oivyt? D>NiiV'i on^v ovdod vn ''mNun'' >vn

D>!7nD’) ,nnu >('innt? Nnunnn D>Dt?’in vn ^(>pn ,n>t?’it?\y >d ^inn
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nDNb>nb onon o>n’3d on o\yo .riDNbo dinjioi nivw

.pn\y»i

iv’3n\y IV iDVnnn nnun nnun .pw'7 lot’n ova

DniQ>ann nypai /'nvw iw” Vv nnV\y non nao ind .nionan

...nnon nnN Tiw n»> >no niNaiJ

(>DVn‘TD)

? !'?'> ’DNvy nn .npi>t7ipiPD »n ,»nD oDt? n£)PN ovn

p D»n : >)3\y .>niN “I’Dn!? k3 — .v>n ‘^id>p vy> *T>>i7 05

npipo — ;npn>bipiP"‘Tn:iD>\:)ov nn»vri id 'in>t?N p !7NiDvy

.npi>t7

ovyi p t7mD\y >nN dw ,>dn bvi t?v 00 '^ n>vyNn

D>K\y IND 1^^V 07KD NIK (nm p*^ Nt?1) n>ll .l^nnOK >DN

DDiiD .TpiDD 'IN NiiinvyD nm *jtjnnD N'in .*>nD D»n"nnD\y v*tv

H2H ‘]H .NIN D£ID inDD >DN I nilK ,1>D Viiin> V£)D NiiVn 'lii !:?D\y

.D>>ni NDni WDWD ,v*Tb> nN hdd Dy^ pvidw

Niu'" ,>nu !7N DN Dv t7D Nb .>b\y NIP t?iiN npit? *yt7'in dn vm
nsnN) iviiipm ns^m nipp D£)n .’DN nmiN *jd ''n'iD:i ’iri *lt?p

DV' nvn^ n!? nD ,nN*iDn >£dd .o»i:in did nvt^ip p>pvdi (dov^

Dupv .i>dv3 np*^nn im nNi >nN nNi >niN 0:1 nip p>pvd

DNPD ,nn>PD''P'in !7V omN o>n'im o>Dn d>dv3 Nt^D !7P idn

...nn£) I'lN *i>£i p>*n ,p3»n : pnm nnn oniN ddid
-n^nDi o>Dp iDN p*'ivi nnDP nvPi Ppii mnn o>id'i!? >nN'i dn

Q^D^'in'i npin nnnN o>!7D')N'i ,(Npn‘T iNt? — n£)> o>!innnD) o>p

*TDt7i7 v'Tv D>N mnp D£)D ? vHD ,*TND PVD D>‘TD'i^ DN *nni mnt?

PDH nDbD pnN ‘T‘7> v!7N r^p^\? Nm pt? ,*Tn>i o>*T!7>n bD nN

nriN ovo iDtJP *t!7> .*mN VDSt? i>p')D'i iniN nt^PD /mp*! npv in

ipp 1N ;0>p'ipi mmnsDi ,nPpDn pnPD .pnp!? niimn

l7P nnvn >iiN ov£) *nv *Tt»n idP p nnN .p'liDp >n>PD nmii v^ipi

n’linm .n^'i'iD nn>nD “nDt?!? >nN o>Dt7'in onni^n .mn
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\y>\yD .D>t?in mmin D>nn\y ‘t^>d o>Dt7in

...p'ivyn tJtJ'innnt? D>D‘7'in

;n‘T'in> i)3 niDW .vnn pv o’l*^ d^hk

pn^> iKnp iHN'? .I'lo !7tD‘7 >nin‘7 o^dind o:i

riDm ;D»n iK‘^p ddiiv .ipv^ — o'l^vy'i pn n!;)

>D ? noin n !7 'ik'^p hd^ji .npin >11^^ >‘inN .D>DnN D»nt?

.npin 'iK'^p ':>’ir)VH >dn om nvn'i ,D>*^i£Dn N>n

NnNP nnN^ .ndk ? >n*^f)p Nt? >)3 t?v .nip nin t?v ’ni£)P

.n'l^nn nmmv^ N>n npun nnnN 'idti'in ntJ>DK)3

D>Knp .D>np'in 'idn *jd .n^n nriNP dd ndn^ p> niDnn

pn .1‘^vn IV np'inn in nnnn n^KPD N>n ,Dn'ip ninn ndn

, nn*T'iivn n^ onnv i^n .(?iDniN >n >d) nppQn n!? p> D>nn^n

iDK riN^ n'lnvi'i Dnif)! rinn mt^pn o>NPn ,nD'ip!7 nt?>nn D>N>nn

.nipnD o>!7npn

.nnn*^pn D>nnp'i nriN D>pn')ii nKP ndn .n-inN kdn d:i p> 1N

nnv niviPP NDN'i bv riDnnnp ndn ,Dn^ nDiNP ndn

m nt^pnn ndn .on^n n>inPD ,V'i:ipn ^1P nnvn nnnN dn
“rnK 'pD .nn*in D>pn'iii nK ‘nn>i niP nnnK >nn .m>3piii ninn

;D>pmii nKi ,iiiiv n>n> Nt?p vn'ipnn riN p>n^nt7 hpdd

— — — .NDN >nKD ,pN .iPiDD “inr npniii ndni

OMH

P '1 ;V*inN IN npD nDV mvinp ‘jd'i id .D>:»n t^n^nn riDPn np
.D>D>DNn ')Pn>p n'in>'iPD ri'inip o) .‘jnNn n>n nt .annN D>)nn

.o>m DmiD'iin l^^pin*:? D>t7>nnD ons!? n^ip 'in /'nDip nip'' nnN
.VDPn 7)H :inn DPpnn ‘Tt?>n Ip^^n

*]!?nnn ,n')nipt7 pdd ,nDPn n'iD> !7d .o>)nn riN ind 'iidn D>7'7>n

.o^N^'iPD'i D>^p> o>m PiPi nppp o»t7vn IN nn> nD»vn ‘TtJ’n

'i>n *]d!? ‘^p'id .I'lP'Dv >‘m') mpin o^t^v^ P>DPn 'iD^ntn D>:in^

.D'i::i'ipn >D>n tJD'i o>pnnn'i D>nDv :in >!7DNn :inn >n>n onn'i^n

Ntjp o'ipnn .*T>:\nt7 nn'i t^'iNPt? nn n>n>p nDipni-i n:iN*7 hpdd
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o>*Tb>n ;• >D>n *Tt?>n )n*t n:^K*T

o>ninn ov nv\yt? iD>n'i mp tv

.o>i!:?>!7 m nt>:i:) vn^d bDi nb>bn D>Dp o:\ vn on

D>‘Tt?>n VT) .nt?n:i n*ni:i o'iwo n')n>t?o!:7 nD>t7nn nrj>n

n£3i\yn riN iNiinm o>!7))3 Dn\y iv riuDDn n>in rm:im o^oonn

pip nDQ *tv D>£)vyDnD'i D>£)\y'i5 vn ni v'iprit? o>iDit7'i

tJip IN — \yit?n

np^DH nm o>D>po o>‘T!7>n .n^pn pn^i ppNn ^>^7 nnn ni n^m

o>Nii')Di nTi>nn d>ni on .nu'i^vn onnv ;itnn riN

p>K'' biiNO HioH n'in>t7pn i^pw wm n'lbn — n>‘ivpn'i

^N no^Dn n>n !7D ov o>Dt7'in n*inn!7 *#,piin

.Vipn ov 1^7 npp :in !:7D .ninvn >iivi “^riDn

nn^p NDN .o>p')p>v') o>D>DV pon vn ov iv'i n^wn pn^o

o>D>pn vn o7*7!7>n .n*T^>t7 nt^vnn'i t^vnn : ''nn£DD'' p'lwn

‘V£)>D ov nnvi ...onipn iriK o>DV'ini i>npD rm^iDn riN

"*TKpvt7'' Ppi^ o>mpni ovDPn on>n^n ov o>D^in o>iV>n vn

onp IN ,p»£)nnt7 n')£)>D ov invn nip m ':7P nii>*Tn npv n>n no)

.(niip n^p t^nN^

no>D ovb nvvpn nnD n»pv nn>n invm o>iV>n vt^NP iw
>pinQ nvpnn on>m!7>n£) dn .non bv) pi'ipn vdn^^d riNt nn>n

nnpv o>Do>pi ,pot7vn n>nn nnspon >*iip riN niio onip nnPD

v>Ni ,npon n>ni npl^in^ nivp /'nop^n nv'b nV>n£) v>n pni

vn TinDn TIN n'lPvt? movPD .ri>ni npt^in!:? ivvp ''o»nn nv't?

...n!7£ii ooi^d o>‘to'iv'i o>*TV>n bD nn'iN o>D>po

Ti^>Dn nNi ‘VD>Dn ovn oi^V ivpvn riN *^dv ivn o>“T!7>no >o

oinD ...? ivit7n rit^PD o>NPnn !7Dpd ;Ovn ^npon n>ni nb7>V3n

o*T>^ ')^n>p o>7!7>n') ,n'iDP!7'i t^oN^ nn>in ot^o om Tv!:7>£)Tin !7D

t>tyajiJon wpi» ona n>s>a n^vyn v/ni vnvy o’d>ii bVN \y*nna nV>arj >\?va

.pni3iiv nn’!7t7

.vai"ppt70 noVa — 'nvpvt7'p>3Nn" vatn naio^? Nvp^? npa>bipit>a **
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n>i3 o»nnvy ,n>in nn onn wiin n»vy tin

.o>p’in»i o>iio vn>

.yv)'? nDip n»m o>vy*^pi nimb :i:in n»t?v t7VD nnnnb

.inipn iDp\y D>n!7i!7i o>:ii*^nN onn>ni o>iin> onniv iin^n

n»m p^n o>np ')!7 ;nmnin riK o>Nt7 )0D nmnn o>\yDinn Dn!7>

;0>D\:?pni ;Obipn i)3ivri lDt7n .riK D>\y>:i)o .riDion

n!7Nvyni nnpb oniN o>n^'ivy'i oni o>bnnD onman — o>D>Qnn

..."niDiPb o>nDt7Q''n tin D>DDwnD

ov niDipn :in t7D n>n mriD nwi ,1-13101 ni’vy>n nn>n nnm nw

o>t?iD ,o>niNi on>inn ov o^pnoD o>ib>n ! o^iin ivion bin >o>

.ni>vn iN>in D»iin\y ^>ONn n')-i>£) dn niNit? piob o>Dt7ini niioi

>iiv ^liopb inin b?N o>biiin o>ivin o>D!:7in niVNivoin ov

/'Tiiivvyin''n tik o’onnoi .nioob ''mivoin'Ti ono niovb niiv

ann>^ o>t7ipo on .on^>n nnoo nii ,noiDn n>ii n^^^inn oini

muon yn .oni onmob yn 1100 ,ominN 011 o>i^7i!?

mtjpo i>onb o>^i o>‘Tt?>ni .niin-nnoo in nii onooo , o»noo

omovn n!?N mt^po onimn on onn^^on >110 .nmn-rmno

m!?vn^i jin ^pon n^ipio pioi viip^ pi o> .niiv

.niivvy-m 111 oitn nun nbvot?

o!71d o>D£)ioiiO on 71 inN .mint? o^i^’n t^i o>t7iv nun nnooi

ovi /'n>OKii'' noiD riNnpi o>\yKin bvn nonin n>!70^ rinno

ovn tJi .m>nvi p’ o>^ipm ,o>bt7inDn ovi pnn ov ono nt

mill iiv riv!:? .miinii onoi onpnn o>mnn ov o>iivriD on

‘T>t? ,001 noun n>i yy bv n^ivi oiod pnn oniiK .nnoon

,n\:»ot7 -ni’iin t?ii ,n!7VOb Nin .nnm n!:7>£)n i^^ino Kin ,niiiNn

npi>!?ipio nin> ..»onp ,onp : onoiKi onpm !7ipi o>t>^£)n)o

.o>ini moot? iinN

Dy ,o>ii!iV ri^P vn o>it^>n .muon pn^ii o>i!7m ntv nino!?

i!7>nn> ovo nv .ni!7on n^nn ,vno mnn 1101 : iiiiv n>n vion

o>\yii!:7 ,oint7 ,i\y>b >0 o>it?in o>‘Tt7>n .omiK o>o>

...Nii>\y oin m!? niiio i!?n im ,m)3 t70 o»!7Vii tD>Dn nmn mi
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.onn o>*Tt7>n o>:inn niid ok onmn id^k^

-DDun riDiinn .on:i')iDn n'^KO o>mo ‘r>on vn Dn!?>n

*|K nvn'M ''D>p>Dn
"

dv” n*i>\yn ;nnD np^inn o>3ptn ip

D>£)bpi'i pi>ioi D>pn\y )3 vn .110 ibiD\y in nDunn in n>n d>*t!i>!?

— mni in t?D bKi ,ninnt7ni onon !7K — o>niipn bD bK o>iii'i

^nin^'i Dmn>!7ni ,ioi\y">i>ii inDnn‘11 nDiin mvo \ypit?

.ov >iin pi ii\y)DD

.n^iii IV01 Nt? niv^ui .\:)n\yn no Kn 1111 ,nDi ovo iiv

01 iK>nni nm ^dk .''lov'no^on mi>£D'' n^>DKi inn riK

-Knni o>niinn — mi>£)n !7D >d ii>DKn ,Dm)3>onn ;0>it?>n /'iin^t?

.t?Kio> ^iKD d!71d o>Kn D>p')0>iini D>iponi o>i

o>ii£) >i£)^ D>ni D>D> biK ;D>ii£)i mo£3nnnn mini nn>n k!i ntnn

riK onn ninn^ o>ii\y>oni o>i\yvi nmn o>ib>n iipo

d>i!i> innit7 inn ovn .noinn n>nn n!7>ion nK>ip nvn ^'pn'^

->i>!i ,o>niip> ''T111D nnoo'' K>nn^ ni»vn ninmin mivii o>ivii

i!7n>p D»iv rinvii o>ivi .1111110 nn>p onnio mom o>iDot?i o>i

-niOD ,niv mint? iipiini mninin .^pd nino on>n!iio dno

.n^>!7Vn omn niivot? o>nnn ipid

— non IV o>ii£30 oi> o>ono .nunn inn o>ib>n t^v n>nn in n>n Kt?

n>onn .in^ mmion nimnn >o> : "'non niv"' vn n^iKn o>o>n t?D

ini ^n iipv : ri>nn 10 ^(Dnn dk iiv>ni miio 1£)K ,riiDiv iip /p^o

limn tK .ni>D ^in nnpiio iv ,iiiivki ifiiii>pi ii»p noipoo

n^Kn nimnn t^nn .mom vniK^ 1» iipi nonn nK iin n»bvo

— oin t7Dn — in mn ionb non nivn .nii!i>ni o>it7>n pt^n inpb

.'nip"t? iD>ni — vmt? IV o’>t7Vino

— no ^nm non ovm in bo poKi oi>n .nbiin o>divi ''o>iip" >10

nn>iii mom viiK n»noi nnnn nK>ipi ni>oipn vniK nb>KO

bin >D> nvniK >inK .o>nivn nonn >bnKo nbmKi ;'|Oip>£3Kn

o>tiiKn o>pnooi ,iinn bivo o>ib>n o>iion onno o>o> ,ivion

liinKi non bo >vmo — in >o> >10 o>Kn ;Oodi niiKD D>b»ooi
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,o>nt?n!7X3 o>!^v .I’lNn d) H^r\ np£) .ntJ'in p*^ ^in^n nuD

.\y*TnD o>p>‘i'iD )!?\yn nov)^^ nnnnwnvy nn\yi ;rmw D>noii

DDiw /biK >D> ,n')V'ii\yt7 iv no£iD nDivn n‘i>£)u — nn>£)on >)d> pn

— nnDW inK ov pn n>n ,mn m Nbi nDnt7n k!?

!7»ot7 >n*in Dv nwp nt ovb 'it?n>p n'ip'i3>n .nD'ivn

iwon ,D)3^iv!7
^

1 :1^1 nnv D>^n) o>*Tt7> .n'inwpi nnwi

iiD:inn'i ,n'in\yp p^i^D nn'in — n:\y> n>in)3 D>p'i\y>n

o>o'iDD D>*Tt?> .n\yp^ iriD m\yvt? ,rmvw D>pipn

nn^n nNi ,rm!7 nun iD'7n on .nn^ o>\:)pw')

.>Km> nn pv)3\y >in miDt? jiuddd n>nn nnv rivt? ^p’^in

nwD oni) n'7n:^nn >d> ::in ’dd^ d>d>

vnon .ninriD dv >^n D»\yDn o>*T!7>n vn (*inn ovn vk

.*^1 >nn£3 iP'iD'i 'ip>‘^'in nn»vi D>p>nn D>\yn:iDn .mn N'ltJDi tk n>n

VN D>‘Tt7>n 'iD\y>p :^nn nnvi ,nn>DDt7 >3n>‘i pn> p')\y'? 'iN>nn vvnoD

Nin voDDH v>n .D>D> '>w nt7Vi VHD v'ivii\yn :in .pn>i D>vin

vivt7nn VDDDD vm 'ipt?*vn vwn nt7>!7n .pnn DwipD n>n

ni\yn )nn noQD v'vvDn ,it7Dn m wnNHi
.:inn ifDVN nt^Nn vn^n vk .viv

*TV VDVi nwv nvn\yD pa on ;bnK >d> ini .D>:inn idv

.on>pn\yn mDV^ n^ t?nNn >d>i d::i o>i!:7>n Dt>iN .iNi nvwv

D>N^D Dn>p>D\yD ,vp^Dn vnt? D>Nn d>*ivv vn ini nvwv

.o>iipiv'i D>D>\y onnN ni >nD!i{i ‘t>d!7 t7\y vn>£D —
vn>£3n VN 'ip'it vivpn vNnp vvi vp^dh vm nnnpp nt7>£)Nn

tJUpD :in:D nt n>n ...onvpn Dn>v'iN>D ,o>btJ£)VDn ’PNn bv nb.Nn

.o>*t!:?'0 n!? p>n'i

np3»‘7ipit>i ncian >ji3

VN vivDDD inNi nvD ntJQ'ini npn>!:7ip'ip p>n

: nn»vi vn\y vpddv >vn ^7D
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nuDDH n>i ;
,npi>!7ip'ipn >inn nuDDn n>n

; t7n:in vy^inn n>i
;
impoDip >*T>on !7\y nuDDn n>n ;

n’un

n'lDKt^Dn ib!7£)nn D\y) vhi >^ iKnpw nuDD n>n

.>3vy o>!7b£3nDn)3 pt^n \y‘i£D ')D>Dm

.nb>£)n >ni n\y\y — *jpn

iiDV o>*Tb> .o>t7t?£3nn o>n!7D n!7>£)nn >ni vn o>:\nn'i nini\yn

niint? ipnnnn nppDnn nyi .on>i>i n^’£)n >n£it7i o>‘i')nn !>!?

.nvriN n> n^n 'iNnin\y o>D\:)p D>‘Tt?>n nnin nn>n\y

onn .nvD\y)3 ^n£)t7'; TiMiay — o>n£)t> '>Hby2 niDiiN vn dpdd

IND ninn t\h nK):i\y o>‘iv5 P’1 nn'in >v*tv o>tJ!7£)Tin iiDb

.o>nv:)n nin ind ii>\yin\y ,iD!7n nn^wnn in dd^jv

‘inn\y nu'\:^n nn pnw!? D>Nn vn .npDDn n>n riN 'inriK o>‘Tt?>n

.'mn'^riD o»iDD vn

;D>ivyinn n> t^v dddn nniD *i>vn .’nt?\yDD ip'id nn>n n>n>vn

np£) ’P>m np>vi V7>p£)n <iidd n>n Nin

-vy'inb (nin^ rmpn in pDni pvn) o>on^DPD pDi nvn^\yDD nn
nD\yt7 n!?! ‘j’lnn np!7n)o n!? n>n>vn vn .n>‘i>vi ''D>nnDD"ni o>n

: ninvy ivt? nmn'i npiii >Nn:j .n>ni>v i)>v

)^yD ,np’)ii)3i nvi /'a>‘TPn‘nP>nv' nnin /'DPinmp>i'' nnnn

D»DV n*^^v^ o>£5')n*T o>D*^ii pi£)>t7i ,n£)n\y ’in nD>:irD

.nonn nm inn nvnn^'i *ji D>pnDD vn nn inpnni

nn!? D>i^>nnnn o>\yDNn iv n*nni nNnpn nK o>iivn vn

n!?>£)nn o’lni n>N\yn!? oP!?£inDn wp^n^ o>dv£)!? .nntvn pnNt? n>

.,.ni\yn >nnN on’iN nin ’ii’i\y> pnt? ,nt7nn nm Dn>n'in>t7\:) nN

.n’linb n*nvp dv nPP ni^oN ninp nnin t?i nn>n nwi dvi

mw iivy ni\yi nnni ''oPinn’)p>i'' nnin .n'?vy ni\y nn>n nnin !?it?
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n*iin 'n : nii>n >d winn tin o>d

nivyi nnnn ,o»ivb ^pd niNiibnn nppvp ''D>ion"n')!7>DV^

>DV TIN mbn <^PD ON : ^dnd o>pdpd npnon pp /'o>p

‘ip>vn pt? >110 o>PDN o) vn p>vn 'i:\nip npiii nmn int7)o

!7>ipn ,n>DV nP bnpi — ,niDnTi ^iP>Nn ipPVP /nvDpiii o>pd

n>iD mv mnip >inviP ;tD>PD vn .nmiDi ont7>n nt>£iiPD hddI^n

“iDPi DP>DDnt7 ppn o>ni nPn nv^v riin£)PD pob idpni ti>P

.o»:)pi ip>>nnn o>P3Nn >ni^

.rinnN rm»v)3 ^ni nt?N »o>nn£)n !:?v ontnnn D»p d:i i>n

vn .onnN n^Dipo!? ppd on .on>vi *t> ip>>inn npi>bipip

pn o»p >£3')!?>n pv^

ip>:in o>ov2t7 .onp nono in nono bipo n>n niiD ppn!? nip >p

op'i'^P vn VTOP >0 .nippb >p o>3>ntD vn nt7iD> .nn pio

on>n Ti>nnn ’p Nii> n!7P ’1d .poipd m P>ipi iNiio pnvi

npn£)n !7V .’oipo ,np*Tii!7 mNpriD ,mp>*i

npJifDn .''npiPipiP !7P'' : o>n£np iddi iiriD n>n ^^p n>'ipvn

Pn ptn nl^N mNpnfDi m^pb n>n !71d> ’p .nonD n>n

n'iNpn£in riN n>n n‘i»vnD inNii .npi>!7ipiPi m^n

Pl^DDD i>n o>:^ni mnip >!7Pn .pod ^pdi npiii >ni:i l^iiN "in m^nn

POP nniN ooPoi o>b>DNO ,on>P >p on’t^N oo>oto tioddh ti>i

Nt^p yH^l^ ;Onn o>^nn pi o»pn nppn hdido n>n no^i n>i

,o»3vt? oipo ni»vi n>n Nt>p pvio .nDom N^b ov inp»

pi'inn non *tP nonn nm p^b o>ov^ npio popn n>n

.nuD oDt? imn ,o>:inn npn'in o>ov nitv^ ninoo nnnpnn
N>ni ,n£)iNn bi^N n>niiio miN^ nun v^:in n^ot^Nn noPip v*n3vyD

*T>o ,n£5iNn nmp nPvif^m oPvi£)n nip o^pb n:iPo ni> pN

’ip^>ni onvn nnvn o>pd ,o>npn P niiNn n>i t7N 'inh mio
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.iip>Dn ,o>Dnv)3i riDnvi ,n\y>!7i ,n'iDK!7nn tin in>D>n

,rmniNnn invn nD)3!7Kn nin dn i'i'idd n>n nsDiNnw i^vdd

nmvn nn>n ;n>£)N)Dn dk o>nnv o>v'iipn D>!7V'i£)n ini\y

o>\yDKn vn ;n!7>bi nnn'iND nvw iv riDvy^D n'liiDnni

n')D*in >£D'ib>n ‘j'lriD iin£)D') nDN^)3n riN '))3»o\y iv on>n!7

.nn>i^ niii)3n riK Nnnt? nb ntv ;nvii^

n\yv)3 ni>3 n'iN>nD vn o>\y3 .npn^ d>7>i>i D>^D\y iki n!7n\y oih

nbMy miiiD nn>n .nvtn!? nnon — ^o^-nnn np>vn /inn>

.D>3nN o>bD'i WNnn bv nnp ni o>\y!7 n>n'i£)^\y ^DmiD

o>\yDNi o>3D\y .''D>^inmp>i'' nnnnt? 'iD>n u.5 p^v ri>n n^'inn on

^I'lV p*^)3 n>n’vy 'i:in‘0 ,n')Qnn iN>nn ,N£)n omo
iNiiDD ,n3>b'iDn n3>:iD ii:id ;n3»vi nD>:iD n:^3£3\yD pn>nt7

h5 nt7">^>DNi o>N>3i D>\y:)N .nbnoi nwN o>\yDN

,nt7nDn >dd>o rpt7:inn ov ,nb>inn riN i3vy£5vy ;nDDt7n >D3n

.moo D>\y^N ninn idi .o>Dn‘T >:)>o ^di 'i£)'):i tin ioo>m '^omn

nvn>n v^mi ,mnn\yi <^n pio i>on n>n o>b>iion mi^i

on>mn>bo tin *t>o o>mHn n>pn ,n!?n\y din noDDn n>n!7

.ni\y nmi \yD5 mpD >d ,n3tv vyont? ivym on^t^vo

nv^N nnt?n dvd .imn nt^mn PmP nv n>n 3>viin min 0:1

npi>t?ipion .nPnb (oo>v) 'too mv^vt? m'l^ N^nm ,nmv

i>Oiint7 IN pun n>PDt7>N p>iin^ : o>^ini ooivy d>!7'i£)>o ivi^

mmv^ii iin n^^od .pi> Nt? o>'^uo m\yvt? IN .nn-mpiD

.nN>iin\y iv n>no'i^ot7 mNi ;n>^:ii riN
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pi\yn nim >vyN">n nmn l?vy na’Dt? ,m»vn oid Pvy o’vy-in

nNii’\y *T*n o»*n:i jiinini noDi? ''onon'' Pl7*)\yi .it? ooiapn in’n ’\y*)3ai

.iipn n»\?3i pmbi pD3 n*T>K)-n3pt7 JivmN ’bi ;P*iDnn >2^7 ^-jyyv o>\ynjin

int7Dn ONnna nm >2 pDirmri nt I’lm n>n m»v:ivy nmmn
.iN» \yuvy‘)\:« miinnn n’n n>vn ’pi^n *iNvyi .’V'lnvyn *Tn>n naiiiDi n^Nbam

>‘)!7 o>\yiJ D'>m> mi o’nnn .rm!? n>i pn o»\y‘)in onavo vn nn^n aoin riNSO
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\yi 3i .*in 3n pn*i\y n*T>»i oannm nbvvy ;Vp*ipn t7 \y naiAn ’iip

oji’nnni iDan onw i\yt7A\y o>o\yjn .o>pn o»3n*T» o>n\3vy nnan

onij’b pnvytt vavyrn ninnn ’"v onsiDw rn ii>l7vn opt»ni .ni!<’ni

o’pnio 5’\ynl7 nv>p .nn^nnb niwvy vn Ni? onvt? oipai ova

nNJi’on aapJin oipon ’vjno o>aa t>\y o)na^ ’ab .na»vn ’tjljan nNJi>Dn t^v

^l7ip>v on> bv’vn .o’>vn ’na pa Jivav iiJiaa ia\y> omn’ni ,^v’v

na”vn moy i*vt7\y aron !7vy

a\yjn i>N pvan jin poo 'n naoo '<nn .nannt> nn’>yn jin n^n ’ONan ain*in

nnolj nnnoi piNO 7^700 7^1 n“)ay vja t^yoi ppa'i^ipit? naat? na»yn jin aa>no

nbNovy ,p’t7vn ipt7nt7 lyona pja ainan !?\y laniNl? aayo jiNtn 7*VTn 'vji .7>aia>t7

;(’nim'>a>oaotvj>o*TN t7>io) poo ppa^aia aaab pvaa ;('a laoo 70)

* .na^yn na^Jion vbNO

7^1 a>ayni7 jroo n>n .nn'’yn t7o o>’nn pan i>oji on'^n no inio aim rv n>n

7ain n>n ,onn2in anNt^o jvyoa ,jnai Jiaoa .ojiaint? oojini jiPd pion aim

i7i>on ^7Poo 7003 7’pa ovn mit? t7»ut7 run iNa m»yn t^ao .Jit7»ot7 aimn

m’ 7aina .npamat? 7a*Tao o>pn>n Jinon va^7 7*101 na^yn b^iaj byo nyob ly

.vo>o iNapo *171371 oa tjy 70031 Tiooi?

nuoi o»i 3>y aimt? iPyTi aimn 7an nNion Nia oy

; n3i7io n>on bo — '>
; na»yao 3'nn’Jiab 7a*T->3ii>a o>3ooo -ry 'lo D>3<nn *

bN — '1
;
0*1*7071 3i’ab — n ; npaPipioo nnn bo — 'i ; ainp03ip n^on bo — '71

.*iNi*T7i bN 7m7i JIN Ji3»iio 'H 7n ,o*Tn7ii io>n ;bPbion
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nm^Dni ni£)>'7n
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n»n o>n\yvi npn>t7')p'it? nmp 5)) nt nnm
nnmnb iv n>nD'iDn nN)3n n>\yNn)o : ,niDnnNn

“inn 5 \) v>n 'id>d£3‘7 D>t?:inD nmpi .n*i»vn

nibiv£)n xh 'inpinw nnoDon 5d p\y ,nn»vi

on>*T> n\yv)^i or\>2X'> >‘ifD *ip>vi vn nin*inni nbDbDn nivyi

.nvn “inn m 5^

mnn n\yv)o o>wn>nb o>b:iiD)3 rn Nb i\y>n *11111 '>mH

ni»vn riN >Pt7D inwD ip£)\y)3 .iniim nuuDn ni^ii:iD

iVUVDn nn^D ninpvi nil ni>Di) pwNin iiwvn niDv^i

D>p>ni D>ni'>l7Vi loiriD ,(Dnn d>)3>i n>Pii Tiiin> '?\j

TIN iitv ,iiNi>ii \yiN> nil *jt?nl7 ni»vn »ni o>\yi\yiDi

on D>i>v^ o>iniu .np>inNi Dbm vypit? in^>i on>ninD\yn

itvw /'pDi'' nn>n£5t7 p>\yi irwni ni»vn n^pnb iiiivrin\y

.Tii>i>\:)pii\:?oiip niiuDt? niNiPni >DiiDn!7 i niNt^Dn

T]H vy>nn\y niwin ;nNiiD ,i!7in\yn 0:1 n 5H onnip

iin"n tin iio» o>i>vii .ni»vi iKiin nn>ni

r\H 11P» ivi^n >n .Dnnb> dn i>bN inbw d>i>v^ o>diini

ni!7iv£3 iN\yi niiipn >£)\y^ tin mpw oni ;n>iii>:in n’lion

niniD DV nin>vyi in ,d»dipd niniii ;ni»vi niiinn

nnbvyn mb nii^^nn i>d ni»vb vbpivy iiit? .*jidp ii\y»D

ni»vi lowo D>inbD D>iv3 iii:ii ,r\H^ir]5 ipnrnb ivi^

bin niwvb — ni>>vn nii>)3)3 nx n>ni .o>p>\:)id mnb
...''“[lib bii" ,nii^D TinDWi niinbnn ‘]^T\r2 ,niiiinni

,D>wii>nbi o>iip>nb npi>bipiPi nbmn nniivrinn bii

bvy nbiDH n»nin dv ni> *ji ihn nibnvynw nniivrin

'opn nii»vn b\y iiin» nbiriD ,nvi ri»Dpi D>iiD>bb ivi^n

ipim iiNfi>p b\y >ii!i>nn nov)3b nnriD .ininninn 7111 did

onnvy o>idp:) ni>ii> nmii >i:jNn ini o>d»p vn

pnii> ,oiip>£)Nn pioiwu bPi> .D>winDi d>^ii ni»vb iDp

>)o)DV imi ,>poD>p»:i pvxiwi ;bNi\9pb\:)i>Nn >pPD>)onp bNi>

Nbi oin^b Nb \y>N .nv^^i ibiii nbN bi — V1^^1

IKII ibv on^bND .ni\yvb iwp>ii ivyvw D>\yv)3n bib oi^win
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onnvy niinD p ^nvwn n^n >d ,Dvn nnvyt?

.nbiD nn»v^ riDnnt? n>ni

riDD’n niDvy vn npn>!7ipip !7vy niDnnNn D>D\yn onwv

nn>\i;N‘^ n\y>i\y ,rmnn pi rm)3vy)3 pv)3 .n>nn^ini

.ni»vn pim dv n>Dii>Di niup N>ni ^niipn !7\y

'' p 3 1 " n

nun !7K n>im nn^^Q riKnbn!? pip^ n>n\y >0 n!?>nni

mm HNnt^nn nwpi nn>n in’ 0 :^ o>Diin >n\yi ."onpn"nib>)3V'

m : pivyD mnD N>int7'i v^i n>nwnt? i»n n>n nn!7n .niD>v:) ’ni

d!:7w!7 n>i>m nn^nn nn^w >n .o>u>\yDni ^pi >!71 'ik m op>

.//•jvyy' — *TND nnii:\ n>in

pimvyo ^vv ownih p>v^n mn >did o>iniP n^np nnp nDm

p>\yi it7i>p nv'iwin >D£3^ mil m>i^in\yn nnNi piD \y>K

/'pipm nn!7D ni'ip'" m»vi
mw ;*TN)3 ipm nn>n /'pDi"n iiii>pi 'iNipv^ ,n£)ipn

Nt? pnnQ HNnl^n t?ip^ m .m»vi inpDm nN nni!?

>inN .HNn^nb n\ypi \y>m n>n nnt?n .D’^mnn piv^m n>n

mi»nnn"inD !7V o>iiv Km onn inwpi nK mwK nt?nmn\y

,D»\yin D>D'i^\yni p')!7>pt? in>D ^oin .nivmi nKn!?nn nN pbob

.n>pin ,n>!7ni'iD n>iiii

nn>nitj wm n>n onn d>d>i n>om -jn Pn:i n>n o>i£)pi pi^b^n

pDvi nt^wDon nvi^inwnn mt^woono p>\yi n>mt7

p !7V ')\:»t^nn >mpon nvimo o>i>vii niun nmni n>mp

Ovvyi Kt^t? ,*nt7>Ni nniu mni!?

iip»i !7 >v£) pt^n np!? miunn >did “thk n>n\y ,.1.1 in >111 >ib

Km .>pm>nnp '^hv pn^'> npi>bipmi t?>ivyn i>vii nnion

nvnt? in'itJD opm vik invn nK nwi'^ inv'i vnw ni n>n

niuvi m^v ^kv pnii> h'? p nmpni omvy
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')n>n l7N i>D^n n>n Nin .o>v!7pn ninN )2 ,Dn>Viin

mnvn oit? dn ptnD'i vm^vn dd>*^‘td pmpDn nvi^n ’did

t7V mNiinn riDnvi? ^ni nn£)pn *ni7D .nn»vn rninnn niwi

nmn .pn\y)oi nN>np >£)\y^t7 pi ;n“i»vt? D>D)oitDn on^'ip >i>

^t7ND\y noDi ;n>‘^£3un nv^D*^ ,vy>*T»') nnnv rmopi nn*in iTnN>pnb

Dvy^D ‘^^p iD^ lini ,n')3ivy!7n >n\yi nnoon n\:)>DD ,n>*Tp>n >!>

n^Ni np:)iDD nn>n nt?>nnn .D>Nnip bw “idod

nuDDnn nnii dvd '^i:\ n>Kn'ip nfjuD in Pn:i Np inN

,n>unn d>*i£)u d:i .D>n£ion n£3 t7D ^77:1 *jd!7 DNnnm n>£)pDn

nv'i^rim n>um riD^nDn >D>Dvn nmn ,nvvyn >D’Dvb nniin on>D>n

riN^DD n>n£)pn .nivynn nN>np ^mn — T)'>vv'>':^H>^^vr\

moiut7 \yt7 nnvp tip n!7:in> ndp pptq nm tidp tthi

-ppn >T> *TN .DTHt? nT>TQ nunp 0>nvt7 TllVt? HiibND ,D»D')pDn

nT»vi o>ii>nn nmu >^pnDD iNnH D>Tini .'i£)t Nb Tp'im D>p

2wn oT'iP nn>ni nt7T:i nn^pn .onspb niDnN onn im >(v ’UTn

.nT»vi DVn >3iDni TV'i:)n 7iD>nn

^ Ninn
'>nn ;D>nnDD .o>3p'inD 2hm >Tpp TpmD nT»vn nt^ip miT o>dp

.D>TnvD D>n>bP') d>dP:iv >t> npn>t7ipiPD D>n!7PD vn

T'lHNi D>v>:iD vn o>p'inT niD'ipDD npi>^ipiptj mt^PDP tnh >tit

D»n opt >T')n> oniN N>in n>n opdi ;(npi>£)')£)) oidp tidd!? it

onriDD PVD pNnn .innTP tdp !7npni o>nnn op^nm ;P'V'iPiri>

TNn nn£)DPD ,nt>')T:i Nt? nn£ipni PiiN n>n ,o>Dinv n^pi

n>n .nnT>3 nT»v rivnD nt^in nT»vn .nip>^ nniiT riNi nT»vn

n>n TNiTn .tkit!? p'lptn tin^ otn t7Di Non npp Tn>i nn tnKD

o>v>:in vn TNnn >''v .riT^vt? nipn >n')nTn oti:i oy^ >!7Dt7D dt'i:>

HN'i p>T>Nn ,nnivi o^nDPi o>nT D>Dinv np>nn ,o>nnDD d:i

.n>pm
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.D>D\y')Di D>D\y> vn ii *nD>t7n >Dn') ,ivy> n>n ''‘TTn^n

ntJn£) iipD n>!7iin din t?vi n>n Nt? TD^Dn

luuin .Dn^'Tt?^ TIN v^N t?*T>\y') /nin"' nn£)i *|t7n invyt^D

nnN Dobin D>‘Tb>n id D>in vn pt?'i nD>^ h'? ni>nD')

— nn>nD'i piwnn nPpD vn'iN did!7D n>nvy /'n'^'iD^' !7N onni^n

nn>nDn !7>nnn!7 p>n : nriDn >£)> bv n>£)pn np>vi .vyp^D ri>nnv

.n’t^mpD d>!7!7d !7Dn — ;nn'iD*^t7i pi£i^n ^)) ^('ln!7t7 >nDi niNn

;P'ip£) 'IN D:ino nninDn I'lDvivy nD')>bvn nn'ivyi n*^iDn nriD npb

TIN rDprit? nPiriwn iin p'itidh tin p>nvn!7 *T>D!7Tin !7V1

'inriD nTiv nn'in:i nnii .*nDvn ovt?!? iv ;n‘^'iDn tJ\y niD>n itidd

.‘>ii>t7D iDiipn n'i*'i:iN nt7iN ;'|n:iN ‘i'idd ti'i‘^:in

“
nDt^t? 'ip>UDn D»p '>!'?> .m^Dm bD iv 'iiDt? b>:inD

T'invt? : nn£)WDn non£)n o>*'i'int? iNi{>') n'^Nyv nnN — n\yv t?>n

D>n')‘1Q:i'l ODD n‘D>DD!7 pDl DV pDOD DVl ‘TIDV^? DN ,TlDni 0>n*D\yDD

.riDNtJD *nD!7^ 'iDl^n onnN .nDD-TDi

ont^ nNt7D >‘DnN DD I'lDt^t? DD>ODn D>‘T>DN TID'I'IOD >t?Vn 0>7t7>

TIN ‘TD>t70 ;n‘D'in )}iv o>N HD^D ')n>oDn onmn .odo nnov

.nD> Dt7V *T’Dn Nt? nt7N D>nn>p .noDDn n>nn in inm D>*DVDn

mtJOD 1903 riDOiD ,D>nD\:> d>7d!7D dodno DDiNrin

in^D D‘TD>!:? nno podd!7‘id nn>\y> ,nD>vy>p Tin>\y>t7 D>‘D>vDi d>‘dv5 ’do

nDnD*^ ddod *^nD onn D>D>n Pin >*tdd>^ od oiDp >*tdd>!:7

OD’DIO DOp’l D’PDIN OnDDD — H^DOnn TlDDpD n>ON‘D — riDoin

.DIND D>nt?N >D>Vn in DN!iD>D ,n!7DOn DOD‘D> ODD niDD D‘TDt7>

n7 n''n

•Din"' *TDo» OD DP nn»vi n>*DDpn >Dn>D n’no >pt7D>Dnp t?NV pnDi>

nODHD DDUND p’VH ’t^^DOD OV mOpb riDlDH .nplPDpDOl "IpDIDD

•JDnn niDDH ’I’l DnUDDD /Pin^'n tJ>DD D>D\:)p ,D>*T>D‘:7T1 nov

P’UD Dt7 n>ni n>niv ‘Dm ndh pnNn ddtin dd’d >nn ,i»ood‘di

— onn D>D>n no’Tnn nN>‘Dpn riNnin n\:»o tin *D>Dn Nin .nN^Dni

nniv — o>i’>b omn Nt?^? po^n riN'iin n\:)>OD ;n>^Dpn n\:»on
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nm ^vp ‘^inn ^ow "ipin^n .n>nivn

.p>!7K lopn VHK n>n v‘T>D^nD inNi

mi^nni nivn o-ium nN>*ipi ont7>n nn>nDn niDipnnn

1^7 nn>n lupn “nn'^n .o>WDNn bv ptn ovyin ivyv nn»vn

“ipriDnn vn\y d^iid .nn»vi nivn ‘TiD>nn nni nvovyn

it7nni onn£)t7 dk nnv 'ibun ,Di:iin ov >n£)t7i 'i\y)3n\yni d>)3

n'i!7p nin>w (11
*

1(1 vn nt iit7i .* ">iivn iii>in'' non \yDn\ynt7

Nt7 .mv Him n>iiv DDiiVD 11 iiDt? o>ib>ni ,nin>\yt7 D>ii>^ii

.’iiv i£)t7 n>i nniD ni^^vH o>D>n idik

n^Dv^n npi>bipit7i ^vnn
unit? : D»DipDn D>iiDnD riDi ivi:)n pinon D>D\y D^3\y

DV it?ini riDnwD ^in in ,n>oiii niov^n rmnii \y>i»i iniD

.ntD ini> nvi^ npivynn ivi^n nmvnn vh vh

niD>ni 5)) i^>iN i)3t7n\y i>n .n>!7^D nt^Dvyn \yiDi!7i >iip> ihni n>t7ii

.niiDpn i^vn ;iniNi o>n\:)upNt’

D>iivvy i\yp>i on .n>t7iit7 o>ii)3 ni»vi v^^nn!? it?nn onn o>o>i

‘Ti)3>t70 miioi vn\y nnvD ,nii>)3t?n n'?>nni ont? iNiion ,d»\:)1d

n!71 "iin^'n riN "iiov'w d>ivd di iiioiii p inN /Hin''i nun
inD>£)i *TnN t7D .*ToP n>in 5d n>ni .union nm d>iio>^i nm ini

.lii\yn >^7^1 1N piipi >^7^1 ,o>t7ii o>iiiu;o n>\y niPvi loPi i\yi>

.ni ^vi iiin onn o>o>i

ot^vy!? >11 ,i>i>n on pn i>t7 oni>ov)i mom non nnvn o>ivd

.nii>ooii ni>poi o>ioPi o>i\yi> i>n np>t7i .niio^ iio>^ no
o>ini3 i>n o>iio>!71 o>oipnoni ,o»p >31!? iitv^ nt?iii nmo nn>n

.o»DV niVD 1K iv:)^ 03>n iivo

nN>ipni >oiin iii>in ivim pi ooinn n>t7iin nion iio>!7 ov

.0»P11 o>iioi

— oo h55 o>iini ni»vt? onn o>o>i o>ni i>n n>oiil7 o>iio iPo

,103>a apV’t? "o>3i\yNn o>p*ia" naoi i\yttnv;n 'ipinon mn"! .>pt?3np .o *

.1912 Ji5\ya ipij 'Ipinwn *)*Tn"n .onb'n *tn)3 tnd aannn Ovy >\;van nnav
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D\yi >(in)3 DVNvyn n'iD>PN!7 rn on .''onin''

mpn ^!7innnt7 niDiV\y nDoriDn on^ on<DOD vn

inn n’i£)>t7Ni .mD:iDni n'ln^ivy ,inm H^22 n>t7nn

npiun .niisn^'i nNnpb nbiDvn-mni'in'i o>nnD o>Nn!7 o>pt7n)o vn

.mn>i\y D\y vn n> p !7V vn n\ynn >ni vn npi>t7

ivvn .nmmn nviD n)Di o>ii*ir3n onQiN nn nvit? nD ‘T^7n *ivvn

.nvi “^nivy n>n
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npi>'7ipip'nAP\;pi> pirn
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n>t7m >‘nn>t7 nnii r\^w vn 1920—1919 niD\y

,mpp£ini .nPKnpiNn Dn>3>n D>Di\y niu»:i

mopw ^‘^P^ I'lp pi

D>i')\y> nNWD ,pu!7wn t7V nn>n nDnt^Dnw pvDD .o>‘nn>i

nn>n n)3>N *n\yb onpfDiD oiobw bD o>ii

.onm 'i!:^£)5 D>\y^Kn otJiN ,npn>!?ip')D

\y>N ,')ND\y^>n) D»n in iDvn iiv nn»vi

: npi>!7ipio

ip>D£)ni n!7>t7 n‘i>)3vy o>n\i^'iTin o>m niDi

D>Di)0pn onoDrDo D>n:i Dn>!7V 'DopWD .nib>t7n mnD:^n t\h

il^vn o»'i:jn .oniD n^Dnn ,p\y^n dk Dn>i>)3

D!7t)ot7 oD>t?wnt7 Dn>t7V imr]

npit7 n£)DnD D»'i:^ *^\y:in >^\yn nnvriD o>*nn>n

ontn o»'i)ni ,Dn>DD\yn vi)d^ iDn> N!7\i^ 'ivn'im npi>b

D>vn'io n»£iiDD >*T> t7V nn»vn nopnin nnnK dvo .ip^nt?n

vyoD nn»vn 'i'7>\:)n on 150 nriDow D>p>no

von .!7in p>!7>d >^nDi Dn>\y:)Kt7 o»£3:\d'i D>7n !7^D\y o'l^v

>N\yni D>i'in> >D\y onn nv^ miin n-^^vn n!7^>D

D>p>i\>^b'inn !7>n ov i*i\i^pnn'i '^(\yn\:>o:)'l)^ nn»v^

nvri£)in o>\:)£3\y n::)DnD *nivi n^nw

ni»vn >\yDN ...own^i >*nn> ipoo ov o>^»n n:iibJD >i> ^v

pooD inKt> nom ,o>t7>D nv;vo n!:?Nn >npD ^di in*!

‘y£)\y» >n nn iiv : vi'npo':? noN n nnnw
* .''>n>vi tD*T

,V'£)nn /> 7*15 ''ni)3i\yn"i noonajij n^nnini npn>i?ipit7i niv*i3n t^v *

-nvv^u in>l7N ^?\y inaoi np5ni mon n jinv >t7V) mt7n f]vv ’so nnv

mot? nain .1965 .> .3 n33» 4919 iw pN nvi’NapiN ’*t — nviiNp

y't p3t?a nun’ t?\y on’miiiato *nn’ai ^o’nb’n pbNvy 5v na”vn ’3a b\y on’JiiaivJio

.n”Nn ’TV on’3 vy ,ppna ’3a laan t?"a’i
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nivy^n nt n>n .pi \y>nn Nt? \y>Ni niipnn nnvN nnw
t?\y viivy ’iHN o>vm ,o>\y3Kn^ o>vii n£)> dv n>n .o'^vin

nv\yi iivi .viiwn mviiND t?v nmnii ,onn£)

.iivm ni»vn niid iv^^n in .o>m mn> vnit? wnn

I^V ''nvnm" D>v*n^5 hdd >Di>bt vii^jn b\y n>£)’iiD

.nn>in PiDt? 'I'^nn o>\yDNn .mimii nt^ni n)3p *T>n .ni^vt? nnt7>DD

i>n .onmn riK o>P>i ,Dn>i^> riN i\yi>n omn .'ibPin^ ini m )3

.ni»vn mD>£) ^ii o>d>n mpvt
o>P>ni o>vyDn'i ,on>nii o>‘n:io ')i\y> ni»vn >\yDN Pwi ,iiv mDi!?

v)3vy^ ’iin imin nwin ont? >£)nim onnom
tvn iHK .>iin n>i 5h mpriD o>\yiD r\m5\) o>D\y .o>oio movvy

m D»t7 >iin .n>in t\5i riK nnii mnim nbvi i^nn iinb

m\y)3\yn pi n>!7'i!7iNi .mv)3 Ti^>£)n‘7 punm n>\y>b\yn nnvon dk

'll ni> pun iw'id bN niiiin iipnn

,pN'y >iin\y nnN i>)o >i pi o>n:ii')in iDi'iinn nxiDn >11

>£)D n>£jiDDn \yMi!7\y onwin .nwi i*t> ntJ\y Nbi nivn pbnun

niinn p 5)) .n>!7V p)3n ipi p>iii 'i3\y> >d ni>it7i\^> D»'i:in

.ni»vi *nvyi P>nn>vy >D£jt7 >iin tin p'^v5

,>iin n>n vyv^'i o>vi\y 11

: '>(\yn'io3')DD 'vnDm t?>\yn v\yin> I'MDiNn iDTin id pip vt^v

,nKi>n ,o>\yin odPi pnb^np lO pniv

nriDp^ nv^ rinm ,
t? n D 0 n iin mipr\ pmn

.'in>n nvi^^ >\y>Dn!7 >v>i\yi

.INI nvv>n ’5£)l?vy Jinvn *
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n'li'inn on>D£)^ 'h ov npni Dn>NiinDn o>\yDN

nppv nb>bni nnvn n'lvwi niD .D>iin£) nn>i >nii dikd o>pn

‘ip>Vi ;D>\yDNn HiiDn l^nn ovn *^>Nn\yD nvyi n>£3iDDn

Tim K^DD1 ^iin oDTiDvy .o>w'i^\y iv n*i\yv nD'iXDvy ma Dn>vi!i

''nDn!7D t7)3" n*i»vn t7>\9n n>f)iDDn WNn .nD!?');:) >7>t7n npDDn

<ioDn\y vy*!! nid .(ntn n^v)3^ — o>‘id')N \y>) t?nn ivb^D 7un

n>nt7 n>nD iDt?n ;D>D»n)3 o>^»n n’Vn >Dpt?v .niv\y ’^ivy ‘j'ln

.Tip3Dn nm D>Nit?Dn nmvn m idivi o»nD>n .^pd

,n>in niDm D>Ni!yDn tin o>b7»nn\y *i£doq pp*^! .1

.''D>*TiDV''i o'loin'i on>vyN*i ivod

.o>i'in> n*i\yv ,Nnin h'? vyni^n ^VDr^^ mvvy >nvy mvwD
om:in nnwv nv\yn .o>nnN o>\y5N n^^vyv mriD nv\y “nvi

IIP *jN /^ODn TiH !?ip ipDDn .^pDn n>iinD p*! otiki dp^dh n>it7

.o>jm ntm ‘y>nnntJ vp^Nb nipn inDi ,o>Ni!yDn riN n*^npb

iDH ,Timnpn TIN Mim Tiviiinn tin 'ipp^i n>£)'iDDn >p5n

•iiDDn t7D TIN on .o>pdi o>P5Nn ;0 >it?:ion

*TiNt 1PV N^ vno v*TV P’N VN1 ;npDDn nm d>n

nN n>nDn on .*i>vn 10 n>£nDDn nN>ii> n^>nnn ‘pivn pon nvPi

inp^'i ,np3Dn nm o>Ni^Dn *inpo ,p>n o>p>nni nNOD ,o>*i>v^n

mno noD n^im ompn *ip:in !7V onnnn .o^iipd onN oniN

n'l:) on IN .on>i!7> P£)d !7V p^onni <^pd ompt? iv^i^np o^'iipn

pnii>'i pmpp on^D nn o>n‘inn omnn pi .in^!? ipio on>nvnn

Nui nion
o iipn om" : :iii!7 >t qpp iipo olyim o>i>viin np^in 1111

niHN i>vi 0:1 o>i>v^ p£)n >n>^tp o'lpo ,nvi 1:?^ nDiNn Nt? o>pi£Dnb

t?iN .o>p>ipbiit> o‘T> 'iDn> N^ >1 ,oi>ntn pii ,oniN imp “yi inNi

.tjon n!?i :im ot^'ii nN — 'n non nin>D ‘n:inppi> >Pi£)n bv

nbinn .mn:i ‘j'ln^ oniN ^mN^ >d ,o>^b>o'iNn v^jn i^mnn n'ip!?

.'>o*T>)3Pn!7

1

>P 3N bv n'lViii on^nmnt?! onmib :ivt’
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.nn»vi ID 'ivmn'i nvN>:in inNi o>:mnn y)vm riN o»i:i

o>:innn nmv 1 'itid ,>puD>t7p\yi£) pni^> ;0>D>v:iin inN

nDi npipn n\yp n>n H^r\ .npi>t?'ip'ip!7 mn'iDi v>:in'i

o’ODiD nxDD v£))D\y nND5 . i 'i n i o>t^'inn n>ni o^win diivd

.n^nn ini D>n^DDn oni 'ibt^vrinw nit^t^vTinn ,o>o')Dnn t?v

mnKD riDnoiD nn> tididdd ^idndd Dn>!7V nnnsjD n>D!7\Dp v^n

nnv — on^v^ ri'iiN ^on'innn >n'i\:» ob'iD'i .o>n>\y

.npn>t7'ip'ip t7\y nnDNfjm

: TiD£30D D>)nnn pn vn n>nN)3 nviDNW )Hr2w n>n 'i:in

o>p')0 o>‘T'in>n oriD nDw .nD>vn o>:\nnn tin N>in^ udd o»i:in"

.D>nNn Dip pi n>n >in .D>:i'iDnn riK dd^vi 'iK>in'i

,0^5 n^n : >ik 'it? ddn .nD>ini >iKt? mvt? np'iin D'ln^ \ypi

\'']vp it^^b IN'! '>w:i n>n did :i'iDnn ‘j'idi >nKi ...>n dk N>vynt7 >t? in

obyai on>»n bv
DVIDH >l>D\y)D D>inD)D 1^)1

p >nvni ,1911 nD\i?i — .npi>t?')p'ip >Dv^t? D>t?N'i\y Dr\w>

,t?D:)D ^>^ 1:1 .''p>^ >D>v^"i Dim >r2^)) nn >n>KD did ,14

nvin nK 'it7n>D >pt?i'in\:)3\Dunpi nNDiNp t^Nnov^i ,>iDn dd^

n>n iip\y'^)i .ov n'iD>t?N'i pivn^ i^t? n>n .nnn>^n mt?

>DD) nwn D\yi \y>K n>n>iin nvi^nn t?v n'l^^Dnt? mt^N ni

iDnK .(p>D nmvi^Dt? mp n>n\y p\D>Dpo nwD riKD^n

D>i')n> .D>^i'iD»t7 d:i npi>t7')p'iPi 'i^t? vn .>nDn dddi pivni

>D>Vli'' — 0>ni->t?Vl >51 .D»‘7^D D>5V>i 5>n 0>D>1 INIW

,D>vn nmnDi D>wnDnD 'i5»n .o>5ii5D»p — nDNt?)D'>t?VD ’3i

5Dm \y")D> >5i>t7^ Ni\y iv .n'iD>ni >5Dt? ,nD£in)Dn >DnN \ddii

• /'Ot?5D T\H

n5>5in npnt?n .npi>t75p5Di n>\D)DDDn npn^n t?V5''

.np*?3 ’31 t?vy llJllttO *
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nN£Dnn VDD'i o»iD pn h'? n>n * >nN pvxDvy ,d>^w nnnn
.D>Dpnvyn dn vup'i dd wfDnD n>n d> kid .nn

pn>wi 2^v “linn n>n) o'ii'iD 'p^in bnn ;D')3nDD >pt7')\y : ')pn>\y
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omiN p (15) ^7V*in anap

apy’ p (18) ty>P) aiaap

(u'nPTi >ano) >33 p (18) apv» anap

>N3an a>Na p (20) nvo'apy> anap

apy> p (23) tra>o anap

)tnn onaaN p (18) nvn anap

mv anap

n^;>a )nnp

n*T3>n )>*T>*)P

n>yw> p nv30 ><a

nvo i^a

a>^ p (18) nt?a )^a

nw3n p iiyov i^a

1003 p (45) aa-omaN >3a'na

n>!7*T3 p (16) ^na >3a'Tia

’P p (23) ^ra»o >3*3'?la

va>n'*Tn p (19) (^3\ain) >a*n» p>3apia

lPo>po ,(27) »ptyai3>^3a

>a3< p (22) a>^-omaN pww^'ySs

>aa p (19) p^Yf\}v>'ySa

a»y>!7N p (26) pna> pivuv’^Va

0039 p (23) !7>Pi lOTt^a

a>^y->(a9 p poa> io*t!?9

apy> *T3pp9

po!<> p (16) omaN 'ip?

apy> p tn apa

ooo p (55) n?y>^7K m^^7a>a9

aTy>^7N p (17) onnaN >3T3^7a>aa

V*T>]r >pa^^>aa

>3a i>p

a^Yon ^7N30v; p (16) (p>^7N) iriPH >po3>onp

now Vponp

aaon iiyoo nsoip

13yoo p (18) now 0303p

(45) niO 0303

p

1003 >pa>aP93p
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n»NO '\>ai5»an

n^Mpo ba»o

nP*T> p (25) Va»a

TMl n)v

nvo lon^uv

btio i»\?aw

nnv louav

n»n lonn'jw

p ^’Piiipn

n»rn npii

>ai( p (17)

’P p (20) n^D JiaJT.n

o»n p (30) pna> ’pt^iPM’i

ni>fl nun
T ^ .* -

o»n p n»NU aP»n

nuu aPn
7'3on3-pna»”nuo (? iJin) (26) piNn Vpjpipun

nt7i3un vvin' p (18) Ma )ipn

n^t7N p (35) onflN 11P1

*\vv vipn

riN^ >ipn

^7i3p )ipn

nuo'apv’ lipn
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-^PSPKPKD
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ni>>vri)3

vy-.Ton r\’no irnn lonD 152

npa’tJ'ip'io '\y3N mv2 ^tnD in'D

.^t>on2

»pi»niT? ^D'o pN>n’ 'n

.j"\yn n^vyn "tvjoj

."'?D'!?'»vy"2 irn^ lotjo

o"n 'n” 29on iino *

njT»vy">3 ,10^') "np'->)3Nn

•lot?'! nu' mo ^7vy nn>TNn

- * omaN '2

.ninpvo'ip 'I'pn y'Drcna "itn

•V'o 'TO ,2Uia 2vvn — a"n2Nn'i

P»^N 7^0»^N 'n

.t7n>n 3"Dn'nn riNnp-^yn

.o>2V?33 no^on pn no

ntJiN T^no oana ^np^^? o>o>!3'!in

'»3n'>">9P n^T^VJin

.mw'nNvyoa
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"pDn"n '5n30 n>n

’N^iv iui>Nt7 nm ^VD np>-ioN3

.np2''?'»p^p

»pr)»orip pn^» >"!

nmnn mvya nDnnn (n'lt^'vo "jy

n'n -(ijp "int .mop3 "(nno

.3"rT^N^ iNnn ,td inN .n'^vy

nn*^ D'jvy n'n'i hniqi

vy^ovy nnN .up'vyD 0"D'vy

n'n nvy"nn '\miiyo

D''»'>'i\yo'i ono'ip m n^iyn

'Jinn “jN-ivy' oy nn'yini ninopn

.D'njinni nyij

'ppj'janp riN^ nn>3

.n"ivy '^Niovy 'n n\yN

V'owJia D'lw rio

-i'yn‘vyN-1 (tJvyn'n) 'nj< '*i n\yN

.rTi"yn iimNn
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innDvynvy 'i t>\y

npi't’^p''^ .P'T'H '-^HN nv'jn

•p^ nn'ivnm

nJDnn "^ND '7’VD'i rr^^vn nntJ'inn

.'i3^opt7 •^oinn

'?'ov mo
.P'Dtv'iJt I't) n\yo 1 ^\y in\yN

Vn ntJ'vo .nyi^ipon main

.n-^"yn puin

D'tjyD nail n'3v:i n’Dpuv a''niNa

o'vyjNi npiij n'liu'iotJ nnitya

^otJ^ii ion)

.npa-'^'ipipa lyiDn 'tJ'voo

'I'liiNn n'n a"niN2

".VHVH ON1Q 1VpD''?NpNtJ''

.in'io Dv iy i'Dr>2D n 'ih'D'i

nniiinn '"r^yoot? I'lp'n 'n'^nn

.mvy-'nNwna

ansp. ^Niow

.npi'!7ip'ipa ly'iDn '^'yoo

.D\y >3Vi<n 'inv'iDn 'Ijnjao

.l!?3p opl? lovy nN nrvy a"niNa

NJiv piiN VNia nu*^ o'3vy loy

.n'o^JT'p'oa npa'!?ip^p

nnijjnn '^yoot? *np'n >n>30)3

.nivy-'aNvoa
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jnaJO'iVx nin

.'pD'n'iD ‘?N'**^Tv» 'n nn
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nj'n ('DT^O) 'V?^)3 'n
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>iNtTaN ^?N'n» 'n

'isn'ivy'i >)'o ‘jvy 'ijnn

’\y)N iistn

't7vo>3tJ ntj'n 'n>3oo

.mw'^iNvyna nn^i^nn

10*^3-^P 7^70>^N '*>
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® nnovy lo-iv; 'n

np2’t?'ip'iu >\y3N

I'lu'n 'n'^oo .ttjsnn

.n-rvy''2N\yon nn^ijn'n

° n^p-ia nvyo P'ovyjnu n>tJ9 mo
'10“r>'>3 ^130 "1 ^vy ^n2

n"nn i^no ^pnyinvy niDion °

".UNPN 'VPN'^o nyp9>!?NpNP"n t7\y
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loODTO '3*nr3 'S'O't'T >3a
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The Wegodner Manuscript
(Reduced Facsimile)

nhj m js/Jhji

1 0^1?) }lit pjkH -47^1 jilHj fli'f f-lj/

jJ9M h^t/ j-fA i^hji A •'y^o^AlO ^

/>'i |U0

fVCo'^i I,
It Joz/i-t jll ?X0

-rj>iJ ajJQ j^/f/

-^1/ !?)(?» |-K(^f) ^zz/y,// ^/// (iiill Ml ^jns viz

^ l//^ #>y/V C-(j,2xa.

yi^f J/O )'f(oH jitt yfJ^jr^ill ji/Q |aA >//v

XyA^ ^j?0j(jyVa (^i/U l>/f CJ?\1/^^ lj[»// jon^rf; wC/j) j//i

j/><J
0//^ 0//n ^/// /v/ vy(^/ >Z4» p(f/0r^zw ^Ariih jf^ C;/*?

^ijy/ -Hzv ///C/^u ></v 7<W/X UA 'ijlOf^U T^'^/v? Ijjjf |-fy/'\C jA^ch ^/^'

/'^ /<j//// (Ix/ p-i/rd p/1.4 ^/ o'/v/

.ft. Q cji^ VC'W 1/^ j/tf ^ji/ji Qfy/j V'V/

C ^^Jjei^"^'!// ^Jjiott^ ^1 ojfJl Cifoi //V (;jiy/4^ c/v/ jy/ Jjil

^^)(f\%ro <W'>ij/ |i^ '?'A 1/ -y^Cyf'^'O |4
C>n'f '(*> Ozy

;/ ^i»c rf7V/ 4^;a j^'Xji/// Q r>/// CJ ‘/v j-kKr) vC/. »}^

-<g(//. /A- H5ng .y .3 C^O(?\Qii7i all fi/r0 // //;A^ ^v/ cv/^
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th Cl!/ vfi ^^fj/ 3 ^//

.

(^0 ii/y }(ill -vtl IjNf0 W ^Jl dJ^ y C^lf

3 d^Jli/P !i Of^ [iff Cj!<^ K ^

pif”? ^>6 \tlf/6 yi'^hll [i® jiff itjif via C'^ fw'

0/^
jff/ vifi^ jlfo J/ /9 i^fg I (jv(P/i 5-^4''''^

[-(ry/ «'»' q5>/^// f</^^ |//v VO//^^ yly^^rP [i^fCt j'//

(j-wr^/ W dCi^i^i/ p/o .yAv*4 ft//^ ^
Wxa4 p^J 5 «'A hQ

•^Cif0 ?i«c:>, |.v<yf? j//0 ^0//^) 2 »////'

'^I/O \a{ 0//^

v </4 j*'/ 1*^ cf^

1

1 /-<jw’^ f"o// /'^ ('<''‘>‘3

Q^i>
If/f

<ryii{jf'? 0/<h ^//rs o^/i^ 3'^^ ®''y /'

Cp’ifg [>/(// 'H ov//^y(i^0 Pji)C4i X Cif7r*J, OJf^^y^ 'yiScyl fajn [<f^ff
ji i

jj OK') ^/'Q [(^ j}ff/ oiiJf ^iCyiOf'^ -<y>/2///// ^y//*- cjj v><^0i [lyo

ij^-)ifCK^Jfy3 V0 /
^'M// j^j C//T>J^ilo [if/- 0-^/9- Cjif K

CWrj4 ^/ilj*9 [4 0^^r» (///-M^ CT/Zv yi^\ nail f<^/Kd K>f^ [>'/

yd y^v// ,h0^ |kj) o^«J(0///* COJfMji G//0 yr^y/y// >h/> '^oKi

CyM Oj^ 9^^ ^// 0(>|O ^ jj3^^;r«> OV/^

^/// C/J;^ 9 y{f9y/( fnt\ ii'> yf!j^ Jf odjf Ca^i? wo j.// (>iv/^

y<^ [i/^ [’If [*‘>l^^t Ojy j>fC VI.^ y^y |/C(UJ J4ll/f f//; ^-i//

KH. I>ldf'> J! o^lff ("0 j/(/>

If

9
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dfS

Jff

I

lA-cj-c^ )j> Cj/j^ ^ I///

k?:Z'^'-A \ji/f w»eP

j''^/0 C'l (>"?")/-</ |-C?^t^ VrfvO^// /-//
/ j</^f> ff'

(j^hil (2//0
V//W /6/i 1^7 p?/*) 5^0 /

<iS^I(f c)(/t^

f///
j4pif>i/g 0L//GX ^df (^'^Qdj y(// .

UCjiU/ <^!f(\y >iuf fj^//’ t/yr (fKr) W/y? ^/ z^z

j/^Ji(i/r> fCif^ yf^ ^r(\ji qZ/O' / ^;V CP/ij jfH/ZA/ C^d
"-“I

jf'y'

o-/y It w/Zx^ (Ty/p p/o^// ^AvcAft (^vy0 jifoP

^y/u-:o Cill 0^/0 y^^'JoJ// f^C7//r) 0"'/ ^/n

Cm owi;/ yn ^j
l>'f>

OJ yM('<ih jr//

^^'^(9 ^ -^-zJ^yf/1 jjf/

(? J »/(^r y -K-i^y Vjp p"?//vo//?/y

c.\}^\^, y-<\0 ^]^Jii] ^y{^i4i J j/zJyj/ ^//// 7>7/?o

C-'-?in^0l> pji^ifyj
f,//

j^Ji/n^ p/XS/j^-v /r/ \jjf^ l/QJ.Q

kv:.W///> P//r W >< 'f^Qzly;// |vy^^ ^iir qzz/i

>0 ^^0// Po' fft/ |'^^y/’6'C-f^ y// x ^'Pp

|yZ/^^0^p G^zUf ^ J/// qS\I<i *IJ /rS ///a ^///' ;TJ’(r//^

j/// j'/Q {.^(C^'/r K<^ yjf o/'a'
.

|5/y/* jjj;^'V<^ ^///

pyk/ 3'/'K<3 /Pjo// C^Kd'Q'^i/f IC't jlM-iJi^ ^<7iff CK^ 'h^ jjj&

k’k/ MQjjj'* a /'//• ')‘^0/yg •na/f )<'^ cJ //^

>*0'/.//' oA/3^//^^ yjf r{6jf^ \^itJ klf (Tz/cs -<^»C// !'*'() y^(^'yi [jj^ jw)

9L>JAy' yyi
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r^t\-i MC-y/s

I'-i 3 6 Otj y, K,i ^Jin )('« Cj/r) TV^ A!/v

cUUll l.^j Ovg
/,-/ f05V/ /v/ /ov/ i^C/fi^j/

J.'/ V> 0 .JW XA y/j,(ro^D/g („/ ;/»<>////
J,//

|jA4

f *i>y mi K'v3^/,//
1
„/ |,»«//(^^ y/,M -v</.s.^y/£r,/^

jrw«^-// j.rf /p.<ixii(0 j„/ C-?W/ /,/ ,y>A j^, J,.fl

/iAj Coy/n

•y^‘SS<iJ/> i. ,//// |/// |„// ‘rom C/J' /"/

J'/o -W^&A 5y<v ^,//

go p;2{p// j,// -^/\1 -wO'i O-KG.^ 1^^

i--h •ij-r, j'O^ r^s^.-;r <s,v/j >f 6-')-(
?, ^/// ’’C/'^wi- <>>/ 'va-y;^ ijm/ h://

'j
iAj %-,K'i ^'ir) [n/ VGj/S) ttf, p?'.K-'0M^ J,i/rM yy,p v// 5 UjIm

'. [);X ySi nOc'^ y >*'... tjrr^
.

?N O (//a h/f

'V ;

i

•
- i ri O'V /"-i

j
}'^d 'W'/v 1/-.

• * •

i';;^7 /'i/rr>^(j// |i/j ft. /' ''^

jjxG.r'w^ jf f-sf' / ji" hn^ i-fo'/j/ </ j^^f-fi 5-/'a}>? «?///

c'y ui? 2
I/'P V?//

1

^ a/g o/o- 0//7^ i

/ ' j<.f<s b"^-
\'^rih(. Qm!^'- Q/zg -a ^Ar)'QC "W G^/

C-Vi,' jC•^^ y/v. i??y- y

.y>/// <Jor^ ^.vT: tWGly

r-»'o^ O >^.J'>^/^ [r>i;{/ r^^'r.r^. otnf [,rr. co^
I i ^ 1 < 1

•

y*

X
o
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•V,i
l>'/‘

>^ '3''^ <i'*J/<^n^^ <1 k> C^.{q

,8 0//’^ -cS'/'o ^' "S^ '-i »?

:;^'^L^ StJ/y C>'^ 'W |•'r/^ >rO->C^ pv-n.

l^c^A fw/u - .^j-icG^j vu

J^J.^//' I^f-p <3K>>o^i-'rxr> *wa>i> ZT^// ‘^?4''

|1«< >il» !^ ) q5^ G \j nCori’J.K/f'.^fQ V I'^r'/Z

o'hy(£ ^ 3’''^ j><^K//o [f/^oi^>N ^tf'l QirfI

Om -%iG -KA '''/A7

j'^' GAT^ v/^

k:::^V |'r'")p [);*^)r^/// (i/f |ju

1;\)/ |^^''^Q/^ J^)/^^.U/ ^/f i;^0f// jN/o.^ 0*//'/

I

)‘'^./ -'/^'/ 1^4'/' <s4A>-ii -#j»'jr |^sijj3 p/ //

j-r^Gjf/ vr\'^ri jHC^// -(P/* J^if J»///VWZf j>r// jj'i-^7^,// 1
"''

^if'^ yti G’^^'O yr ^1'^^ ^>/?vr 'stl^ /'//^

'

'^>.6 G»/^ yfx^ y«/ [./Q;r yr V .^>5) iicPj

v^v Gii^ •)-( ,K'^''

I'//"

- CmM
.

p///" -fo i|y'V

2- |,// y<’:y {V . VG-{g OS<tG

<3:5pGm^ .^f// :)'^C'^ |'//' G• 1G 3^//

V::'! ^-ll .13 ()lff .^Kl ji/I j'CO"’k^

•^’•V^'"* jr/.J |'"'»^^..^fCl CfCs 'WCf/(-i.-'/'T T/.v

z>
-. v; -r?

i

••— \}^JJ^^V J
'‘^
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c v'
[^>J5

J\ty> j^/ y,// P'*')ry^ jff/

-Aj^<»// j-fpj d'f'j) q^/Zj

j‘j<lh '0 fi Q/rf! ")-fCj/JA ’KtfMitf jiff ^\yi’\X} J!

J;/. 0 1^^// Goj'.''/ CjJ vy/A^ Ir^'^
-

T Vo )N^ *)^/ W /O Qj)Kf<f
'

^ r *
t / 0

*
'

'^z'

^iJf, jif^ Gw/n jv/ ^//// • yj*>-^yv'r>

J|^'^^^lf j.tr o,vj^3.. Cm/ Oj/t) >fO/V/W-/

• jT;/ 2 ^^'’9

0 >/T> Vi |3/'

^
^j>f-<2 y* »/. y >/;2H&* y(3D ^Ge Tjyp-t4// . W V A/ Cri A'y<^

«-V'J3'’^ -H'j'A" '

p
.-'//AC''i/^ . wJ»'.'i/(jJ"ii/‘^ I^Q>‘>s^g ov-s

£, C? ’/
;
pfV:^^ .|Y^/^C^K7 ^>/t> /*V (l:>}</t-c^ w G/'^

I-/''/ 0-'^'^ ^ ^
. [/'f

o?//Gc

0;‘'Q l^jf 0^-.v!i//J ^Pr . ClO^pi j'^7 .CjJ'^'^V'^ |.y./// C7J//J

6?l^ WQ . piVv j^^/6 ^lks6 r'^sJ^C; Hi'S

(i o/Z/Z l^/'^u; /Orv //l; j^"^{i ody ^ j^ffcg: jr^'j^'^

O'’/ G-iqc

I'V
(^y^Zg p,// ovA^ |^jG>: ?•:/

J-0-^
‘ ^v I'r^y c

^’!/j/ st> \{,iI ^\hj[ )'’-Z/^

Y'^''^
l^fvO 0 -/,/

/ 0 v-s

w G
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"jQ p'l/z’S »9 j/^l (KTj tttJl (3i^tr4;// •«-

yiC^jL/ \^t^C ^«tt<oA ^^/v- j^^fiCX/^'? Of?! /iSd»yi? |/// .

po -loffl/jOf//^

J/iy/inQ ^
j6 (Pjit)'Cj// yi^ihfjl 3<// fJJf Cf<f) \ti/

"j3' ^£>fAC 2 ItrUt/r Kfll ii3//

]illCK ^ V <5^ ^440 () »(v 3 jA^6 3

jeA^ Q'y/ ^jfp MxU ft jjjf (iiA.ifif fif^jitift jsl^i^ -cSv^ j<<^

yj>f -yi!^ {TaJ/rtr yC/I/A 3 j»XJ •? ij, »'/v/ M CT/Zp

CJ'‘S^<i jT olf^ |tv/f yU'UJ 3
I1 pJ» ^ (Tci tffll ^ CiQ/lC(^

^flt pCy^'^kCxo aif0 ^ |'>^
1 ^/* p3 /j^ '-v* v/»-j///

j<0
^/^|'/z ^Of jt/f yuU^ Q^^ji 3 ^if yf^t yiyi jiff Qj^f 2

1

^"

Cy^y -t^injiji ]Cif^
^io)<IJ*..j/ ji-wi/

3
/A r<^ /// yi

C){^ V'V' p' Cj/Afi/Q ^ib ]f^l(*s /i//.-r'^jp0 .yp wo cu K'/^

j-i {»'’^0 |r*// ‘^/i cr// 7i/z -^fc/Sfy^‘jry/6’ 3 tsfo^ /

--<j *)/<?• pz pt/G^ 3 Kz/6 p/ w ^oK' 7 V/v/ qo//

^

Q/-g)
/'/'" K/^i ^1w ^///^ 3̂^ 5^

jK/v^ Cjoi^

^
h^''s ^ H <UiffoA’^iG \.if crp5,-c^ f4i//z '•rC'^p <nir|i )<(^

>44'
i.:/ jL-^z-a^p ytyc^ I fir ^ -w^;zij |,^ \<ClV p/ |-<3-k y>j^ p^Z^

i V^ \'S^oJj' 1//0 ^7/4 \ii(f
wi 9 cr»j4^ }i,ib l<i <n^

/fllJ pr4)/l/ /^iCQjf0 o^yi^lt T^v |jQ
ysH-I*4^ 3 ^ “^i j^Jii^i/
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fjC-t •|o-< K»/‘' ^ K'^ 0>I

Jl )?// p/// Cjir> vjjj^ tdj) 9 T!/Ji
[//£/ C’/Ji' anJf -^iIq

prr</fc y*(^/ fiJJCfU^ ^6 ph/i ,1^

ji^lll (j;C‘> Gv'i 6j^ V'V V'y/ Gx^jii/

/^f |ji(^)^D V^j; K>^ ^fd} GjJ [*>1/^^ [/X(?fin 'A

^h'i Y^i V^i <>X'^ I'^A CjJ tjfil ^y<(rU/) /A-

^ jjJ>tff 3^// pn/^ i/^/ {^P/i

HiT ^|> •
|<'>;i^ yo }<6 Cjj)M^ Cj<f> Lu^ hjif/jnJ jr>

^ — (i •j^ KW — ^ r I

^Ki yO0 juf p^Cjj>^3 p' O^/'a^/o j^f m
7 [ffi ^Plx ^»Ki ri ^/i^'caJvv I'fjLi fw;iV \f^ y^^jj^i hll
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The Lamentations of Rabbi Yehoshua
(Hebrew Text)
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Kraidin . . . Ezra Krasilevsky . . . Yaakov Krasnow . . . Blume Raboy . . . Fishel

Raboy, of Zashkov, 22 . . . Rabbi Pinchas Rabinowitz, the Rabbi of Justingrad/

Sokolievka . . . Abraham Rabinowitz . . . Yaakov Rabinowitz . . . Yitzchak Rabino-

witz . . . Meir Rabinowitz . . . Velvel ben David Rovner . . . Chasya Rovner . . . Vel-

vel ben Zvi Rosenberg, 17 . . . Pesach ben Levi Rosenberg, 20 . . . Yitzchak ben

Chayyim Raiergorodsky, 30 . . . Payah Reiter . . . Meir ben Chayyim Rilov . . .

Moshe Rilov . . . Reuven Raskolenko (Moshe Yitzchak Nachman’s), 26 . . . Beni

Rekoon (ben Yehoshua the shoemaker), 18 . . . Ephraim ben Alter Rekoon, 35 . . .

Joseph Rekoon . . . Leah Rekoon . . . Mendl Rekoon . . . Yaakov Moshe Rekoon

. . . Yitzchak Leib ben Moshe Rekoon . . . Moti ben Yitzchak Shuman . . . Michael

Shuman, of Konela . . . Michael ben Gedalya Shuman, 25 . . . David Shor . . .

Moshe Shturman . . . Mendl Shechtman . . . Sarah Shechtman . . . Chayye Golda

Schneiderman . . . Yaakov Moshe ben Asher . . . Abraham ben Yisroel Ber . . .

David ben Zeev . . . Yehudah Fishel ben Moshe Ephraim . . . Beny Reck . . .

Shlomo Malinovsky . . . Necha from Popivka.

Three victims of the Nazi holocaust, originally from Sokolievka, have been

recorded: Buni Riva bas Yehoshua Kaprov . . . Abraham ben Moshe Povzeh . . .

Maryam (Logvin) Firdman.
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in-law of Basyah the lame . . . Abraham Telever . . .Joseph Chayyim the Melamed
Telishevsky, and his son Muni ben Joseph Chayyim Telishevsky, and a woman
Telishevsky . . . Hershel Tarnovsky the blacksmith . . . Abraham ben Hershel

Tarnovsky, 23 . . . Zeev ben Levi Tarnovsky . . . Chayyim ben Levi Tarnovsky . . .

Eliyahu Tarashtshuk . . . Chayyim (ben Levi the klezmer) Tarashtshuk, 17 . . .

Sender ben Levi Tarashtshuk . . . Leib ben Nachman Tsherbis, 55 . . . Menachem
Tchernus, 58 . . . Moshe ben Menachem Tchernus, 30 . . . Shoylke (Saul) ben

Menachem Tchernus . . . Berl Cohen, 20, of Zashkov . . . Simchah (ben Nachman
Hirsh the Carpenter) Lagvinsky, 17 . . . Esther Liametz, 35, wife of Yudel Sho-

lomo the Shammos . .
. Joseph Liametz (ben Yitzchak the water carrier), 25 . . .

Yaakov ben Yitzchak Liametz . . . Menasheh Liametz . . . Rivka Liametz . . . Yaa-

kov ben Alter Linevitch, 31 . .
. Joseph (Baruch Grossman’s) Lisnovsky, 35 . . .

Chayyim ben Ephraim Lippes, 16 . . . Leib ben Ephraim Lippes, 30 . . . Chayyim

ben Ephraim Lifshitz . . . Seidel Mudrick, son-in-law of Asher Stelmach . . . Leib

ben Yaakov Musikant, 16 . . . Shmuel Leib Muziker . . . Yaakov Muchnik, 26, son

of the teacher from Lisihora . . . Sholom Muravena . . . Yaakov ben Ephraim Shi-

mon Matichin, 24 . . . Leib Mirotshnik, 28, son-in-law of Moshe Kolot . . . Shimon

Mirotshnik, 28, of Zashkov . . . Moshe Manyevitsh . . . Chayyim Manyevitsh, 24,

ben Moshe . . . Chayyim Manyevitch . . . Mordechai ben Menashe Manyevitsh, 24

. . . Abraham Mandel, 20, from Stawiscze . . . Gedalva Mandel ben Yehoshua, 22,

grandson of the Rabbi . . . Moshe Mordechai-Chana-Ribba’s . . . Mordechai Novo-

minsky . . . Yisroel ben Mordechai Novominsky, 24 . . . Shlomo Niskovolsky (ben

Yitchak Weiner), 19 . . . Yoel Suchenko . . . Yechezkel ben Gedaliah Suchenko, 25

. . . Yitzchak Leib Starch . . . Eliezer ben Yitzchak Sirota, 20 . . . Motl ben Yitzchak

Sirota, 17 . . . Mordechai (ben Abba the smith) Sirota, 16 . . . Moshe Sirota . . .

Shmuel Sirota . . . Chayyim Smikun (ben Yaakov Moshe the tailor), 23 . . . Yitz-

chak ben Eliyahu Snitzer . . . Yitzchak ben Zeev Snitzer, 60 . . . Sarah bas David

Snitzer, 20 . . . Seidel ben Abraham Spivak, 18 . . . Abraham ben Sholom Spector,

12 . . . Ghana Spector . . . Leml ben Sholom Spector, 26 . . . Meir Spector . . .

Freida Spector . . . Chayye Sklar . . . Michael Sklar . . . Mendl Sklar, 17, son of Ezra

the glazier . . . Baruch Azriel’s, from Stawicze . . . Hershel ben Yitzchak Boon, 28

. . . Menashe ben Yeshaia Poon . . . Moshe Poon . . . Pesach ben Leib Poon, 18 . . .

Shimon ben Menashe Poon . . . Abraham Ber ben Nachman Pozarny, 45 . . . Berl

ben Gedaliah Pozarny, 16 . . . Michael ben Levi Pozarny, 23 . . . Mordechai ben

David Hirsh Futernik, 19 . . . Sholomo Polinovsky, 27, of Kislin . . . Abraham Leib

ben Zvi Polishtshuk, 22 . .
.
Joseph ben Zvi Polishtshuk, 19 . . . Yitzchak ben Elie-

zer Polishtshuk, 26 . . . Yitzchak Pushkalinsky . . . Velvel ben Pinchas Feldman

Feldman, 23 . . . Yitzchak ben Peretz Leib Feldman . . . Yaakov Pekand . . . Abra-

ham ben Yitzchak Pecker, 16 . . . David ben Yaakov Pecker . . . Eliezer ben Moshe

Pribludny, 55 . . . Abraham ben Eliezer Pribludny, 17 . . . Seidel Prilutzky . . . Beni

Kagan . . . Eliyahu Kuzminsky ben Shmuel the Shochet, 16 . . . Shlomo Kvitko . . .

Shimon Kvasnoy the barber . . . Shlomo ben Shimon Kvasnoy, 18 . . . Sarah

Kvasnov, 45 . . . Nachman Kupleyevitsky and three sons, Abraham ben Nachman,

Muni ben Nachman, and Pesach ben Nachman Kupleyevitsky . . . Fifa Kagan . . .

Ephraim ben Aaron-David Kuperman and his wife Sarah Kuperman . . . and

their grandson Aaron ben Eliezer, Kuperman, 17 . . . Pesach Leib ben Moshe

Koralnik, 30 . . . Aharon Klotzman . . . Berel ben Shimon Klotzman, 20 . . . Pesach

ben Shimon Klotzman, 23 . . . Shmuel ben Yaakov Kleiner . . . Abraham (ben

Sheftel the baker) Kalikov . . . Beni ben Nesanel Kanyevsky, 42 . . . Ephraim

Kaprov . . . Gedalya ben Yechiel Kaprov, 24 . . . Velvel ben Yechiel Kaprov . . .

Hershel ben Abraham Kaprov, 15 . . . Velvel ben Yaakov Kaprov, 18 . . . Yaakov

ben Beny (Mordechai Gedalya’s), 18 . . . Yaakov Moshe (ben Meir, the builder)

Kaprov, 20 . . . Michael ben Yaakov Kaprov . . . Moshe (ben Abraham, the Chaz-

zan) Kaprov, 18 . . . Sarah Kaprov . . . Beila Kraidin . . . Hinda Kraidin . . . Reuven
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The Pogrom Martyrs of 1919: An Incomplete List

(from the Mashabei Sadeh booklet and the Elmont Tablets)

Except for the last seven names, the arrangement follows the transliteration

from the Yiddish alphabet in its order, not the English alphabet.

Yehoshua Abramov . . . David ben Yehoshua Abramov . . . Resi Abramov . . . Dov

ben Yehoshua Abramson . . . David ben Zeev Albitter . . . Beni Melech Obshadsky

Chayye (bas Motl) Obshadsky ,
30 . . . Moshe Odesser . . . Abraham ben Yisroel

Olshansky, 18 . . . Aaron ben Shlomo Umansky, 29 . . . Meir Umansky, 20, of

Uman . . . Shmuel Leib Umansky . . . Chayyim Iddelson, 16, of Byelo-Tserkov . . .

Alter ben Abraham Zvi Alayetz . . . Gedalyah Aaaron Alayetz . . . Chayyim Moshe

Alayetz and his four sons, Baruch Alayetz, 25, Yitzchak Alayetz, 30, Meir Alayetz,

20, and Yehuda (Yudl) Alayetz, 17 . . . Mendl ben Joseph Alayetz . . .Joseph ben

Mendl Alayetz . . . Fishel Axelrod . . ., 22 . . . Abraham Bogomolny, 26, son-in-law

of Rivka Libbe Leah’s . . . Rivka Bogomolny, the bagel maker . . . Pessel (Libbe’s)

Berlin . . . Hershel ben Pessel Berlin . . . Shmuel Berlin . . . Abraham Buslier, 20,

son of Kutzi the klezmer . . . Zurach Buslier . . . Yaakov Buslier . . . Yisroel Ber

Buslier . . . Abraham (ben Yudl Krupnick) Bord . . . Abraham (ben Pini and

Ghana) Bord, 23. . . Ghana Bord, wife of Pini Nestrivker, 60 . . . Shammai Burcot,

25, brother of the blind locksmith . . . Michael Burstein, son of Levi the Barber, 28

Chavvim ben Yaakov Burshenko, 19 . . . Shlomo Burshensky . . . Yeshaia

Blecher, from Antonovka, 24 . . . Azriel Belelovsky, of Konela, 20 . . . Beni ben

Yisroel Blank, 26 . . . Leib Bosovsky . . . Mordechai Bosovsky . . . Chayyim Berdi-

chevsky . . . Hershel ben Abraham Berlin, 23 . . . Yehoshua ben Zvi Bernstein, 20

. VelvelBerestishevsky, 32,from Chizneh . . .Joseph Berestishevsky . . . Shmerl

ben Shimon Berkovitch, 28 . . . Isaac Berkun . . . Ghana Berkun . . . Mordechai

Berkun and his sons Baruch Berkun and Meir Berkun . . . Meir ben Shmuel Ber-

shadsky . . . Shmuel Leib Goldstein . . . Motl Goluboy, 23, of Zashkov . . . Meli

Gorochovsky . . . Shimon Gorochovsky . . . Simchah (ben David Moshe the Mela-

med) Gorochod, 28 . . . Shimon Geisinsky, 28, ben Yitzchak Yoel the Shochet . . .

Basyah Gelman . . . Ephraim ben Pinchas Glanz, 18 . . . Benjamin (ben David Lei-

zer) Genzel, 36, (killed in front of his wife Sara) . . . Baruch (ben David Leizer)

Genzel . . . Ephraim ben Zisi Grossman . . . Berl (Beni Chayye’s) Greenberg . . .

Yaakov Dubinsky . . . Moshe Dubrer, from Dubre . . . Chayyim ben Shmuel Abba

Dozoretz, 25 . . . Leib Dozoretz . . . Mendl ben Zelig Dozoretz, 28 . . . Feige Yenta

Dozoretz . . . Rachel Dozoretz, from Chizneh . . . Aaron David Dashevski . . .

Shlomo Dashevsky . . . Beni ben Yekutiel Duchovny, 21 . . . Mordechai ben Pin-

chas Duchovny, 19 . . . Eliyahu ben Menachem Nachum Dolgenos, 40 . . . Chayye

(bas Moshe Aaron Dolman), 30 . . . Raphael Dolman . . . Baruch ben Dov Dizik, 24

. . . Berl ben Yisroel Dizik, 17 . . . Beni ben Yitzchak Dratch . . . Mendl ben Beni

Dratch, 21 . . . Gedaliah Dratch . . . Hershl Dratch . . . Yaakov (ben Moshe Leib,

the butcher) Dratch, 29 . . . Yaakov Dratch . . . Yisroel Ben Yechiel Dratch, 17 . . .

Mordechai Hurwitz . . . Keila Hurwitz . . . Shmuel Leib Hendler . . . Abraham

Holshansky . . . Chayyim Heidelsohn . . . Simchah ben David Vavnaboy, 16 . . .

Seidel Vlodarsky, from Zashkov . . . Yudl ben Chayyim Moshe Volanitz . . . Chana

Voskov and her two children . . . David Voskov and his son Moshe ben David Lipe-

ner Voskov, 32 . . . Abraham Voroniansky . . . Berl ben Abraham Voroniansky . . .

Yitzchak ben Yisroel Dov Vroneivsky . . . Mordechai Voroneivsky . . . Moshe

Vinyevitz . . . Leib Vinokur ben Zeev the Melamed, 17 . . . Shimon Virutzky . . .

David Vasilkov . . . Shlomo Zadnovsky, 28, son-in-law of Levi der Roiter . . . Her-

shel ben Abraham Zuboty, 18 . . . Berl Zubrinsky the hatmaker, and his son

Joseph ben Berl Zubrinsky . . . Abraham ben Shmuel Yaakov Zinder . . . Freida

Zaslavsky, 32 . . . Zvi Yehoshua ben Zeev Tinkelman . . .Joseph Tisman, 24, son-
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The Yiddish text reads:
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The English text reads:

IN MEMORY OF THE DAY OF GRIEF AND SORROW
ON AUGUST 3, 1919 DURING THE TIME OF THE GREAT RUSSIAN
REVOLUTION ON W'HICH DAY 142 OF OUR DEARLY BELOVED
FATHERS, MOTHERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, SONS, DAUGHTERS, SISTERS,

BROTHERS AND COUNTRYMEN WERE, AFTER LONG HOURS OF
TORTURE AND UNDESCRIBABLE SUFFERINGS, KILLED BY A BAND OF
ROBBERS AND BLOODTHIRSTY MURDERERS AND ALSO IN MEMORY
OF OTHER DAYS OF DEEP SUFFERINGS IN WHICH OUR FLESH AND
BLOOD AND COUNTRYMEN WERE, THROUGH VARIOUS GRUESOME
KILLINGS, MURDERED AND BURNED. WE SOKOLIFKER-KENALER,
IN WHICH CITIES THESE CATASTROPHES OCCURRED, HEREBY
PERPETUATE THE NAMES OF THESE DECEASED ON THE BRONZE
TABLET THROUGH THE COOPERATION AND ASSISTANCE OF THE
SOKOLIFKER-KENALER FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION, INC
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The Monument at Beth David Cemetery,

Elmont, Long Island, New York

This memorial erected October 17, 1926 to the victims of the

pogrom of the 7 of Av 5679 is in raised letters on bronze tablets

mounted on the cylindrical granite pillars on each side of the gate

of the Sokolievka society burial ground. The Yiddish text, which

seems to be primary, is on the right side, facing out, and the

English, which appears to derive from the Yiddish, is on the left.

The names of the victims, which include many who were killed on

other dates, are in English transliteration, arranged in three col-

umns on each tablet. The total is over 230. Because of some

unclarities in the way the names are indicated, the exact total is

not clear. There are 38 lines in each column, but some lines

appear to refer to more than one person.
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practically naked, surrounded by armed bandits. They are part of the “commit-

tee” trying to collect the ransom money to meet Zelyoni’s demands for “Kerensky

money” and gold rubles. My father-in-law was regarded as a substantial house-

holder, so we were forced to go along “collecting.” On the main street we saw shat-

tered windows, broken furniture and bedding feathers scattered all over. We met

Jewish men who had been stripped of their clothes. They tell us that the Rabbi was

murdered last night.

Eleven o'clock. We have gathered about 200,000 rubles. The bandits say they also

demand 500 rifles and ten machine guns, which none of us ever dreamed of hav-

ing. The noon deadline is approaching. Some old women come by. They say, stay

away from theKlois (the Tolner Synagogue), terrible beatings are goingon there. I

manage to slip away and before noon get back to our “secret shelter.”

0?ie o'clock. We hear that ten men have been killed.

Late afternoon. We hear (from men coming from the Tolner synagogue) that

about 150 of those aged 17 to 35 have been lined up two by two, surrounded by

Zelyoni’s bandits, and marched away from town across the Bridge. Two father-

and-mother couples trying to run along with them were seen cut down and
thrown into the Teich.

Five-thirty, on a warm pleasant summer afternoon. All is quiet in the tow n. Every-

one is in hiding, all night long.

Monday morning. We learn what has happened in that ravine. The word spreads.

People from Konela come to help us dig mass graves.
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Addenda

[This book was already set in page proofwhen opportunity arose to interview two octoge-

narian survivors who were in their middle teens in 1919: Alexander (Eliyahu) Kraidin and

his cousin Fanny (Feige Kraidin) Goodman.]

From Alexander Kraidin:

I studied in the ‘cheder’ of Meyer Hersh the ‘melamed’. On the way out at night

we used to chant together, “Baruch sheptarani, Meyer Hersh’s companyi, geht

aheim, hut a gute nacht” [go home, have a good night; seefootnote 41]. After my bar

mitzvah was celebrated, on a Saturday, with a big crowd at the Tolner synagogue, I

studied Russian with Mordechai Novominsky, hoping to prepare for the gymna-

sium examination.

At the time of the Zelyoni pogrom, I was fifteen. We had previously dug a

shelter, a trench out from our house, covered with boards and earth, reached

through a trapdoor in a closet floor. We hid in there, with candle light, but in the

middle of the day the Zelyoni Petlurists found the trapdoor and forced us out.

One of the Petlurists ordered me to get him some of our fruit preserves, which I

did. [//i the midst of horror, the ridiculous.] They started to take me away, when this

same one asked if I could get him a horse. I said I would try, but instead I used the

chance to slip away. I found a group of neighbors had taken refuge in the commu-
nity building which was also for baking matzos. They told me to lie dow'n, and

threw a blanket over me, to pretend, if the pogromists came in, that I was too sick

to be moved.

From Fa?iny Goodman:

As a child I knew Dudi Leib Koppala’s, I knew Moishe Shoyl's [Diana Miller's

maternal and paternal grandfathers .] I knew Baruch Bernstein. I knew his sisters,

the) made stockings. I remember the rope making industry, but only from flax,

not from hemp.

The 'Seimovtzes' were Yiddishists, arguing for a national assembly (Seim), for

Yiddish culture and autonomy in Russia. They and the Zionists were very opposed
to each other. There were also “youth who disappeared.” A “youth who disap-

peared” was understood to have gone off tojoin one or another group in the anti-

Tsarist revolutionary underground.

[Benjamin Goodman, her husband, transcribedfor us a Yiddish manuscript, afew pages

of crumbling yellowed paper, written shortly after the Zelyoni pogrom, by another survivor,

whose name is yiow missingfrom the document. Some extracts follow, in tran.slation.]

Fnday, 5 of Av, nine in the morning: Transients passing through report that the

Petlurist bandit Kozakov and his forces are six verst aw'ay. T/cwri o'clock: A Jewish
boy, wearing “goyish” clothes, arrives, having fled from hxsdorf (hamlet) where he
saw Jewish men killed. He thinks Kozakov is going towards I vanka. Four o’c/ocA: A
friendly Gentile comes through, confirms that the bandits are going towards
Ivanka. I here is no sense of relief, Kozakov’s reputation is that he will spare no
Jews in Ivanka.

Saturday. A fine summer day. People stroll on the main street, as always in their

best Shabbos clothes. Knots of people stand and argue; “Yaw selbstshutz, nit

selbstshuiz (shall the\ turn to armed self-defense, or not). Five o'clock: We hear
gunfire. By 5:30 Zelyoni’s bandits are entering the town. 1 barely had time to run
home and into our secret shelter.” We stayed there all night, hearing their horses
passing, and some gunfire.

Sufiday ynorning. There is knocking at our house, Jewish voices calling at our
doois. M) father-in-law and I creep out. In the street are several Jews, stripped
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these refugees scattered to Odessa and elsewhere, than pogroms followed, inflict-

ing ruin on Zashkov itself. On May 6, 1 920, thirty were killed by the forces of Het-

man Stepanyuk. On May 14 a Friday deadline was set for all Jews to depart. On
Saturday, twenty who had not managed to get away were seized and buried alive.

(Reshumoth, page 321.)

During the December 1919 Denikin pogroms, the Logvin family left their home
(near the ‘Bess Medrash’) and hid in a decrepit hoval at the end of their street,

hoping that its very poor condition would not attract attention. The pogromists

came nonetheless. Breaking in, they struck Shammai (Seymour) Logvin, then a

mere boy, on the head. He fell unconscious and bleeding. His grandmother
Blume Leah ran to help him, so she was seized and strung up by rope to the roof

beams. Meanwhile pogromists outside set fire to the roof thatch. In the confusion

of flame and smoke the family managed to save both Blume Leah and Seymour,

escaping out the back way. Blume Leah was, however, permanently blinded by the

effect of the hanging. (See the 1912 family photo in this volume).

75. Detailed accounts of these events are readily available in the Jewish Ency-

clopedia, Encyclopedia Judaica and other reference works.

76. There were many eyewitness accounts published during and after the

events of 1919. Shtogrin was tried and executed by the Soviet authorities. See:

Elias Heifetz, The Slaughter of theJews in the Ukraine in 1919, New York, 1921; A.

Tsherikover, and Pogroms in the Ukraine, Berlin, 1923 (in Yiddish).

The Pogroms in the Ukraine under the Ukrainian Governments (1917-1920)

,

published

by the Committee of Jewish Delegations, 1927, page 111, cited testimony by S.

Grinberg, S. Sinder, K. L. Brodsky and S. Schneiderman on the Zeleny pogrom of

August 2-3, 1919.
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Above is reproduced the birthdate attestation prepared by Adella Logvin in her

efforts to be admitted to advanced schooling. Translated it reads: Excerptfrom
Birth Records. / In the first part of the birth record ofJews born in the town
Justingrad, Lipovitsy county, under no. 8for 1892 is recorded: 'On February 28,
1892 a female child born, name Hudel; father David Lovin, of Sarny; mother
Blume Leah.' This excerpt is issuedfor admission to school. This is an accurate

excerptfrom the birth records. ” The signature and seal are ofSh.B. Shaporonskii,
"state rabbi,” town of llkitsy, Lipovitsy county. This signature, by a semi- official,

in another town, suggests that it could not be obtained inJustingrad at that time,

March 15, 1909.

Although all members of the familyfrom the time of their arrival in the United
States use theform Logvin, all papers we have seen dated before 1914 show Lovin,
which was also theform inscribedfor David Lovin, as an official, on thefagade of
‘Bess Medrash’.
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newspapers in New York, in 1983 only weeklies remain. Rather as a nostalgic

inheritance from grandparents, Yiddish literature is being taught now in a num-

ber of universities, and there are several Yiddish theatrical productions mounted
each year in New York.

69.

In the title of this textbook, published in Warsaw, 1904, Jacob (Magnus)

Krinsky described his as the “natural method.”

70.

These teachers were idealistic university students on vacation, trading les-

sons for meals and lodging, seeking to effect a political awakening.

Notice the first appearance of schooling for girls. Adella (Logvin) Feldstein had

tutors (including young women tutors) at home. Among her papers, after her

death, was found her application form to enter a Russian school, which, however

was denied her. She kept it all her life, in a packet with keepsake photos given her

by friends when she emigrated to America.

71.

From the first, the Zionist movement divided on ideological lines, some of

which persist to this day. These have included (among others) “general” Zionists

and “revisionist” Zionists, differing especially in tactics; “religious” Zionists and

“labor” or “socialist Zionists”; and Zionists who preferred a cultural center rather

than a nation-state. These trends have at different dates given rise to many differ-

ent organizations. ‘Tz’ire Tzion’ means “Youth of Zion.” ‘Baalebatim’ has several

meanings, here substantial householders and perhaps small employers. ‘Seimo-

vtzim’ were a movement during and after the 1905 Revolution, which sought to

win the right to hold elections for a legislative body (‘Seim’) to serve as a vehicle for

quasi-national autonomy for the Jewish communities. Zashkov was a town near

Sokolievka, to the north, whose families were closely related.

72.

These words of Rabbi Pinchas’l have reached us from a number of sources

far dispersed in time and location. They were surely deeply impressed on the

minds of the local people.

73.

‘Shabbos Chazon’ is the Sabbath when in the synagogue is read the fifth

chapter of the vision (‘chazon’) of Yeshayahu (Isaiah). By the Gregorian calendar

that 6 of Av was August 2, and the massacre took place Sunday August 3. The
eyewitness account derives mainly from Yehudah Blank and Bennie Berkun.
Reb Pinchas’l was seventy-six at the time he was murdered. The Mashabei

Sadeh booklet includes a Hebrew epitaph composed by his son-in-law Rabbi
Yehoshua Heshil Rabinowitz, the Monastrishtsher Rebbe, in an acrostic based on
his name in Hebrew, which may be translated but not reproduced in English:

“The Pride of his flock, the Crown of his congregation, the Sage among the
Prodigies, the Symbol of Reverence.”

74.

The account of the Denikin atrocities is partly based on the testimony of

Joseph Zilberg, published in Reshumoth (in Hebrew) edited by A. Drujanow,
Berlin, 1923. To escape the atrocities committed during Denikin’s retreat, some of
the survivors fled to nearby Zashkov, where the nearby Ukrainians demanded the

banishment of these refugees as a price of continued “toleration” of the Jews of

Zashkov, a “toleration” which had been bought by paying them off No sooner had
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62. Jewish synagogues and houses of worship are each entirely independent,

not subject to any higher authority. Tolna and Kontakozov Chassidim were fol-

lowers of Chassidic rabbis based in or originating in those towns. The ‘Bess

Medrash’ and the ‘Shulech’ls’ were probably not Chassidic, but not necessarily

actively of the ‘misnagid’ persuasion.

The Feldstein family attended the 'Folner synagogue. The Logvin family

favored the ‘Bess Medrash’ which was near their home.

63. But women and men sat separately, with a curtain or screen or balcony of

separation. Nowadays, depending on the branch of Judaism followed, this divi-

sion may vary from traditional to none at all.

64. Town head: This is not clear. Local government officials were notJewish in

Tsarist Russia. Jewish communities voluntarily taxed themselves for communal

purposes, and chose communal officers for these. A ‘chevra’ was any association,

ranging from any amorphous group assembled for a single purpose to a formally

constituted organization with officers and treasury. ‘Bikur-cholim’ means “visit-

ing the sick.” ‘Gmilas-Chassadim’ means “fulfilling righteousness.”

65. “Called a doctor,” a questionable recollection for most of these years; at

times, a recent graduate might practice there for a short time. The ‘rofeh’ called in

was more likely a ‘feldsher,’ a barber-surgeon who did cupping. In this procedure

small one ounce cups of heavy glass were emptied of oxygen by inserting a flaming

wadding soaked in alcohol, so that the partial vacuum made the cup adhere to the

skin of the back or chest, and produced a circular patch of reddened skin lasting

several days. The thought may have been to extract the humours causing the ill-

ness. The practice was still in use among immigrants to the United States until the

1930’s. We have inherited two sets of these ‘bankes’ (cups) from the Feldsteins and

from the Millers. Chicken soup: the infallible remedy for all illnesses in the shtetl.

66. ‘Apikoros’, (from Epicurus), an agnostic, or anvone who might be ques-

tioning tradition.

67. ‘Maskir, an intellectual, non-traditional but still Hebrew and Jewish-

oriented. Since no meat or poultry would be used unless it had been ritually

slaughtered by \h.€: shochet

,

that post was likely to mean relative affluence as well as

prestige.

68. In the East European shtetl, Hebrew was the “holy language,” reserved for

ritual and worship, whether in the synagogue or the home. The vernacular for

daily conversation and business was Yiddish, which in the latter half of the nine-

teenth century also became the language of popular printed literature and the

theatre. Fhe Zionist movement disdained Yiddish asy/irgow, and revived the use of

Hebrew as a living language, so that it has become such in daily life in Israel (with a

modernized vocabulary added). The Holocaust wiped out the Jewish populations
in the regions where Yiddish predominated, and post-revolutionary conditions in

Russia have further restricted its use. In the United States, the relative freedom of

access to national culture and economic life led to rapid Americanization of the

Yiddish-speaking immigrants. Where in the I920’s there were four daily Yiddish
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so that my mother used to always express surprise when I came home from syna-

gogue with my “bouquet” intact. (L.M.)

55. Simchas Torah flags: Simchas Torah, Rejoicing in the Torah, marks the

conclusion of the annual cycle of re-reading the Five Books of Moses in the

synagogue, and the beginning of the new cycle. Duringthe evening and the morn-

ing service, the scrolls of the Torah are carried processionally around the syna-

gogue, and children follow, carrying paper banners, often decorated by litho-

graphed pictures. The ‘aliyah’ is an honorary “going up” to the dais where the

Torah portion of the week, or of the holiday, is being read, subdivided into seven

(at times, more) parts, allowing for an equal number of worshippers to have the

honor to recite the blessings for this reading. Except on Simchas Torah, one must

have attained Bar Mitzvah age for this honor. (Reform synagogues now accord the

‘aliyah’ to women as well as men, but this was unknown in Sokolievka.)

56. ‘A1 Ha-Nissim’ explains the occasion for the holiday, and ‘Ma’oz Tzur’ is a

very beautiful Chanukah hymn. ‘Latkes’ are a species of potato pancakes served

hot, and when traditionally fried in chicken fat, have a rare flavor such as cannot

be conveyed by the word “pancake.” In the cold climate of Eastern Europe, they

were enjoyed as they hardly can be in today’s well-heated homes.

57. In many shtetls, Purim was celebrated with masquerade costumes, and by

performances of amateur comic street plays, although apparently not in Justin-

grad.

58. The nostalgic idealization of Passover from childhood memories has its

basis in fact, but for adults it was also a season of fear and trembling, because it was

a preferred season for anti-Jewish incitements and violence, such as the 1903

Kishinev pogrom.

To enforce the ban on ‘chometz’ (non-Passover foods), in commemoration of

the hasty exit from ancient Egypt by the Jewish slaves who had time only to pre-

pare matzos, special pots and dishes were reserved for use at Passover time only.

The “four cups” of wine are the number prescribed for use during the ‘seder’. The
‘afikoman’ is a piece of matzo which the person conducting the ‘seder’ sets aside

(“hides”) at the beginning, which is intended to be “stolen” by one of the children,

who collects a reward or forfeit as price for restoring it at the end. Whatever was its

origin, it serves as a device to keep little children awake during the rather long

evening proceedings. ‘Choi Ha-Moed’ is the period between the first and last days

of Passover (and also of Succos), which are ordinary working days. Nut games:

filberts and such, used like marbles.

59. See note 43 above.

60. Boundary days: see Exodus 19:12.

6 1 . On the seventeenth day of Tammuz the walls ofJerusalem were breached
by the Babylonian forces and on Tisha B’Av the Temple burned. During these

three weeks, pious Jews dispense with certain pleasures and conveniences, as dur-

ing the mourning for a close relative.
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47. The domineering father: individual personal reminiscence seems to have

slipped in here, likewise with the mother later.

48. The memoir distinguishes between ‘rebbe’, traditional ‘Siddur-and-

Chumash’ tutor, and ‘moreh,’ teacher of secular subjects.

49. Keinehora: Yiddish usage has many stock phrases to ward off ill fortune

when mentioning names of people. This one is a colloquial slurring of Yiddish

‘kein’ (‘let there not be’) and Hebrew ‘ayin hara’ (‘the evil eye’). Tnach is the

standard abbreviation for the Hebrew Scriptures. Esav: Although Esau’s conduct,

by modern standards, was in important respects highly com.mendable, obviously

the ‘cheder’ taught children to contemn him, for reasons too complex to explore

herre. Hence the choice of the name Yitzchak, Jacob’s father’s name, rather than

the name of Jacob’s twin brother Esau. ‘Chayyim’ means “life.” ‘Hadassah’ is an

alternate name for Biblical Esther.

50. Erom our observation, children of all nations in Europe today are expected

to be silent in the presence of their elders. In the Passover service in the home, the

‘seder,’ the youngest child is called upon to open the proceedings by asking the

“four questions.”

5 1 . Honey was spread on the bread by way of mimetic magic to sweeten the new

year. ‘Tashlich’ is Hebrew for “thou shalt cast away” (thy sins), and is the name
given to a religious service held in the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah while standing

in the open at the brink of a body of running water. ‘Kappores,’ plural of

‘kapporah,’ literally scapegoat or atonement, were (and still are, where the prac-

tice continues) live chickens brought home by the mothers, and swung over the

children’s heads with an informal but traditional mother’s prayer that the life of

the chicken (implicitly, a sacrifice) should secure the life of the child. This rite was

still performed by my grandmother over us children, in Brooklyn in the 1920’s,

leaving an unforgettable memory of cackling tumult and flying feathers. (L.M.)

52. Children under thirteen were not required to abstain from food in the Yom
Kippur fast, which lasts about twenty-seven hours, but they vied with each other to

see how long each could hold oul. Ne'ilah'. Awesome as was Kol Nidre, the opening

lines chanted on Yom Kippur eve, even more awesome and even dread, was the

final closing hour of Ne’ilah at dusk of the next day, the time of the last appeal for

forgiveness and for life.

53. Succos begins five days after Yom Kippur. It is customary to eat dinner in a

temporary shack, with a roof that can be only partially covered, the ‘sukkah,’

commemorating the temporary shelters used in the desert in the Exodus from

Egypt towards the Promised Land.

54. Eor reasons obscure to me, during the morning service on Hoshana Rabba,

it was customary to hold small bundles of leafy twigs, about eight or ten inches

long, bound with twine, and beat them against the prayer stands or against the

back of the seat in front of one, till the leaves fell off, and the twigs were discarded.

I never understood why, and, as a child, it offended my sense of caring for plants.
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40. ‘Shalom Zachar,’ means “greeting to the male”; also called a ‘Ben Zachar,’ “a

male child.” “Heis arbis,” chickpeas cooked and peppered, served hot (or cold,

despite the name) are positively addictive; a pity they are being forgotten.

4 1 . ‘Baruch sheptarani’ is a play on the words of the formula recited by a father

at his son’s Bar Mitzvah, “Blessed be He who has freed me” (i.e., from responsibil-

ity for his son’s deeds; from age thirteen he is responsible for his own behavior.)

42. Ducklings: the actual word was the Yiddish ‘katshkelech,’ also so used in

Sholem Aleichem’s story
,
Shir Ha-Shirim. ‘Motzi’: ObservantJews have a large rep-

ertory of formal blessings, thanking God for many different reasons. The most

frequent is this blessing over bread, blessed be He who bringsforth (‘motzi’) bread

from the earth.

43. Lulav: long, narrow palm leaf spear clusters, bound with myrtle and willow

twigs, held in the hand together with a citron (‘esrog’) in Succos holiday rituals.

Chanukah has always been more of a folk holiday than a solemnity, and inno-

cent “gambling,” for dry beans instead of money, has always been a standard chil-

dren’s game. Depending on the alphabet letter engraved on each of its four side,

the way the ‘dreidef falls as it stops spinning determines “winnings” and “losses”

of beans.

Bow and arrow: Lag B’Omer means the thirty-third day in the count of forty-

nine days between Passover and Shevuos. The observance relates to the

unsuccessful uprising against Roman rule led by Bar Kochva, about 131-135, and

supported by the martyred Rabbi Akiva. According to one tradition. Lag B’Omer
marks one day in which Rabbi Akiva’s pupils won a victory, in what was a long

series of defeats. This tradition seems to have been bowdlerized by some later rab-

bis (who, for reasons both good and bad, wanted to play down the idea of armed

struggle) into a story that a plague raging among Akiva’s students ceased on that

day. Further tradition says that when the uprising was crushed. Rabbi Shimon
Ben Yocha’i, disciple of Akiva, hid in a cave for many years. His pupils came to

consult him, surreptitiously, and they carried bows and arrows in case they had to

defend themselves against a stray Roman patrol. (To me, this tradition of an out-

ing into the woods, continued into modern times, connected with archery and a

pilgrimage to a cave, suggests roots with affinities to Stone Age hunters gathering

for rituals at caves like Lascaux and Altamira. (L.M.)

Wooden sword at Tisha B’Av: a custom not known to us from other sources.

44. Chanukah gelt: gifts, of a few small coins, given to children by adult rela-

tives and friends. ‘Gelf simply means ‘money.’

45. The word in the Mashabei Sadeh text is dlaat, translating some Yiddish

word, but we are not certain which Yiddish word, or what vegetable used in

Sokolievka it stood for, squash, pumpkin, or whatever.

46. Ox goring cow: This refers to a well-known discussion in the Talmud,

treating of negligence causing claims for damages. Sholem Aleichem somewhere

wrote of the ‘cheder’ pupil who said pathetically, “If an ox gores a cow, I get

slapped.”
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Hebrew words used on different occasions connote “buttermilk,” “sour cream,” or

“yogurt.” Tomatoes (next page): Adella Feldstein told us she never saw one till she

came to America.

35.

‘Klei Kodesh’ is an ironical term, which may be translated somewhat as

“Holy Pots and Pans.” The use here suggests something of an anti-clerical tend-

ency from the early 1 900’s. The ‘chazzan’ chants the liturgy, and both vocal ability

and individual artistry were and still are highly prized. A ‘Ba’al Korei’, or master

reader, was a man skilled in reading from the Torah scrolls, which have no vowels,

only consonants, and require practically knowing the Pentateuch by heart.

‘Badchonim’ were not synagogue personnel but professional jesters, skilled in

tossing off extemporaneous rhymed patter. A ‘Dayan’ is a judge, making rulings

under Jewish law. The communal bathhouse was a major social center as well as a

hygienic facility, in the absence of running water plumbing in the home. There

must also have been a ‘mikveh,’ serving the same functions for the women, as well

as a bathhouse, adjacent to the Rabbi’s synagogue.

About ‘melamdim’ between 1910 and 1918, Seymour Logvin writes: “My first

‘cheder melamed’ was .Mayer Hersh der Royter, so called from his fiery red beard.

He was very strict with the pupils, and would use a ‘kontshik,’ a leather strap. The
next was Benny der Shtimmer, so called because he talked through his nose. My
mother took us out of his ‘cheder’ w hen we began to talk the same w'ay. Then we

started with Mordechai Novominsky. He was a modern teacher, of Hebrew
,
Yid-

dish and Russian. We had one more whose name I cannot remember, also a mod-
ern teacher, but then started the pogroms.”

His younger brother Irving Logvin adds, on the ‘kontshik’: “My pet dog used to

sit and wait for me at the door all day. The ‘m.elamed’ knew' that all I had to do was

whistle the dog in, so we had a stand-off.”

36. To the despotic Tsars, any religious leader whose appeal was as authorita-

tive as that of a Chassidic rabbi w as considered eligible for even greater persecu-

tion than what might be the lot of any ordinary rabbi.

37. ‘Matzah sh’murah’: Baking of matzos for Passover is always done under

very special conditions, using specially reserved utensils, and select flour (only

flour and water are used), to make sure that there would be no “contamination”

from contact w'ith utensils or materials used during the rest of the year. ‘Sh’mu-

rah’, meaning “guarded,” indicates very very special.

38. Our interviews w ith octogenarian survivors confirms that in Justingrad and

Buki homes were often larger than in manv other shtetlach, where one and two

rooms w'ere not uncommon.

39. Vilna Ga’on : Ga’on is an honorific title given to some rabbis, as “the great” is

attached to some names of kings. Eliyahu (Ben Shlomoh) Zalman, 1720-1797, was

the most influential rabbi of the ‘.Misnagdim’, relentlessly opposing the Chassidim.

He is remembered to this day not by his name but simply as “the Vilna Ga’on”. His

picture in a home would signify a ‘Misnagid’ tendency there.

Sir Moses Montefiore (1784-1885) was a famous British Jewish philanthropist

active in defense of oppressed Jews in the Turkish Empire and elsewhere.
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he had been betrothed by his father to the daughter of the Rabbi Shmuel Abba of

Slavita. The marriage took place in 5591 (1831), and until 5599 (1839) he lived in

his father-in-law’s household, continuing his studies. At the end of 5599 he

returned to Linitz as rabbi and ‘maggid’ (preacher). Despite the pleas of that com-

munity that he stay there, in 56 1 2 ( 1 852) he decided that he was called to serve the

then tiny community at Justingrad. He continued there for sixteen years, vener-

ated by many thousands of Chassidim in the Kiev and Kherson gubernias. This

popularity aroused the hostility of the Tsarist regime, which feared any develop-

ment not under its control, and an order was issued deporting him to Yaroslav.

Alerted in time, on the eve of the Sukkos holiday 5628 (1868) he fled just two

hours before the Tsarist police came to his house. As a pious Jew, he hid the first

two days of the holiday with a nearby family, then escaped to Romania, where he

lived in Padilavi for ten years, dying at 63 in 5638 (1878). A posthumous book,

Chen Aharon, published his thoughts. His son Pinchas took over his Sokolievka

post. He had three other sons who were rabbis and seven daughters, all wives of

rabbis.

Shmuel Abba’s family name was Shapiro, and his daughter’s name was Bayla.

30. During 1917-1921, the Ukraine was ravaged by a many-sided series of

“civil” wars, until firm control was finally established by the Moscow Soviet regime.

Short-lived “governments” were repeatedly proclaimed by competing cliques of

Ukrainian nationalists seeking to seize power in an independent Ukraine: these

waged war against Moscow and against each other. There were campaigns fought

against the central Soviet forces and against Ukrainian nationalists by “white

guard” armies, such as those commanded by Anton Ivanovich Denikin, who
aimed to restore the unified Russian empire of the Tsarist era. There were inva-

sions by the armies of the newly restored Polish state, and by interventionist expe-

ditions from France and Britain. Many irregular forces operated under various

“revolutionary” slogans, of many shades.

Daniel Terpilo, using the name Zeleny (pronounced Zelyoni), was ataman of

2,500 or more irregulars, and, in between carrying out mass murders in Jewish

communities, took sides against the Bolsheviks and against anti-Bolshevik Ukrai-

nian nationalists at various times. At least forty bloody pogroms were perpetrated

under his command.

31. Eruv; Under the rabbinical interpretations of the kinds of labor forbidden

on the Sabbath day of rest, it was a debatable question as to whether the ban on

“transporting” of items also limited what one might carry on one’s person. By set-

ting up an ‘Eruv,’ the area enclosed by nominal boundaries was interpreted as

being within one’s domicile, and this legal fiction simplified the issues.

32. Gragers: noise makers, to drown out the name of Haman at the reading of

the Book of Esther at Purim services, commemorating the defeat of this ancient

attempt to wipe out the Jewish people.

33. Bet Hamidrash Hagadol; the same as Wegodner’s ‘Bess Medrash’; ‘Haga-

dol’ means “the big”.

34. Buttermilk: One is never quite certain whether the particular Yiddish or
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ther the physical punishment nor the medieval pedagogy in the ‘cheder’ ever

inhibited the traditional Jewish devotion for book learning. (In the Talmud Torah

in Brooklyn which I attended from 1920 to 1925, no child was ever punished,

physically or otherwise).

25. Buki was a shtetl fifteen miles away. It still exists as a town today, but its

Jewish population had to flee during the 1917-1920 pogrom era. Among these

were the (originally Sokolievka) family of Abraham and Yocheved (Novominsky)

Feldstein, at first to Uman, then tojoin a long settled Boston community of other

Novominsky kin from Buki.

A Yiddish book on life in Buki, My Shtetl in Ukraina,w2LS published in New York,

1921, by M. J.
Novominsky, under his pen name M. J. Olgin. His brother

Mordechai Novominsky (‘Mod’) taught pupils in Sokolievka, and during the

1919 pogroms was murdered there together with his children.

26. We have checked with several grandchildren of Levi Wegodner, but none

of them knows of any continuation beyond the point where the manuscript now

stops. The last sentence appears to refer to events in the Ukraine during the

1880’s and 1890’s (since he and the closely related Cridens came to the United

States long before the events of 1919): but we have found no written records for

those years in Sokolievka.

The Mashabei Sadeh Memorial Book: Notes

27. The booklet is 24.5 x 17.5 cm, hard-bound in heavy cardboard. It has a

binder’s leaf; a frontispiece drawing, verso with a motto; title page, verso with

credit to Baruch Bernstein for his editorial work; text on pages 5 to 64 (some pages

blank), with 9 sketches by Abba Fenichel. On sixteen unnumbered pages are tabu-

lated as many names of pogrom victims as could be gathered, 268, a list quite

incomplete; and 49 photographs of some of these and some of other related per-

sons (including two American soldiers killed in American wars), and photos of sev-

eral monuments.

Pages 5 to 8 inclusive, and 63-64, deal with the details of the Kibbutz school chil-

dren’s work on the project and its reception by Yad Vashem. These pages are not

translated here, but are still available in the reproduction of the Hebrew text. Par-

enthetical passages in the Hebrew relating to the mechanics of composition are

also not carried into the translation. Footnotes, where pertinent, are incorporated

into the translation.

We have translated the text very literally, in a few instances correcting the

sequence of sentences or paragraphs, according to the need of an English version.

Matter in parentheses are our clarifications of some technical details. Matter in

brackets, italicized, are our additions to the Mashabei Sadeh text.

28. Among the emigrants to the United States, those who settled early in the

Buffalo area used Sokolievka (in variant spellings) and Sokolovka. Early arrivals in

the New York area called themselves ‘Justingrader’ in their mutual aid lands-

mannschaft, while later arrivals formed a “Sokolifker-Kenaler” organization.

29. Gedalyahu Aharon Rabinowitz was born in Linitz in 5575 (1815). As a child
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Rav Shimshon is not otherwise identified by Wegodner, but perhaps refers to

Reb Yaakov Shimshon Chodorov, son-in-law to Gedalya Aharon, who lived for a

time in Sokolievka.

16.

President of an American synagogue: Levi Wegodner allows himself a wry

comment, suggesting, inferentially, that a synagogue official in the “Old Country”

would have known more than what the weekly calendar called to his attention.

Note “three” fathers: probably not including the Rabbi Gedalyahu Aharon.

17.

Family surnames had generally come into current use among East Euro-

pean Jews by the nineteenth century, but in ordinary shtetl conversation were

rarely used. Nicknames were more common. These might refer to one’s trade

(“Meyer the tinsmith”); to one’s appearance (“Lebele the lame”); or most often, to

a relative. “David Chayyim’s” means “David the son of Chayyim,” “Gedalya

Elyakum’s” was “Gedalya son of Elyakum.”

18.

Konela: by American survivors also spelled Canella, Kenaler, etc., a much
smaller community, not far from Sokolievka. Its emigrants joined the Sokolievka

societies, not founding their own.

19.

A ‘prizba’ was a low embankment, protecting the base of the house. ‘Min-

cha-maariv’: evening services in the synagogue, ‘mincha’ about sundown, ‘maariv’

at dark. ‘Shofar’: a horn, usually from a ram, but could be from a goat, anciently

used like a bugle, still sounded as part of the liturgy in the synagogue on High
Holidays.

20.

In Genesis 22 is told how Abraham was ready to sacrifice his son Isaac on an

altar in obedience to his God, but since his devotion was clear, a ram was substi-

tuted instead. This story, in its peculiar fashion, may have been composed among
the ancient Hebrews to justify their abolition of the practice of human sacrifice,

especially of children, common to their neighbors, and perhaps common to some
of their ancestors. (L.M.)

2 1

.

Mordechai the Rov is not otherwise identified here, but may have been the

‘dayan’, or judge by Jewish law, also called Reb Mot’l, attached to the household of

Reb Pinchas’l.

22. Goy: the Jewish townsfolk lived side by side with their non-Jewish neigh-

bors in worlds apart. A ‘goy’ was simply one of the “other” people. It is not of itself

pejorative, but too often the context of events has made it so.

23. ‘May he be the kapporah’: Anciently the ‘kapporah’ was a ritual scapegoat,

an animal sacrificed to atone for sin. The phrase is equivalent to “may he go to

Hell” — literally, not metaphorically.

24. ‘Nebbish’ has passed into American colloquially for a pitiful person.
‘Leren’, the verb, and ‘lernen’, the noun, do not mean simply “to learn’ or “stud-

ying.” The Talmud (‘Gemara’) is a compilation of debates and opposing views on
many matters. The commentaries printed with it supply more dissents and
controversies, often with very fine distinctions. ‘Lernen’ therefore means rumi-
nating, analysing, and returning again and again to the same issues. Somehow nei-
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the ‘kaddish’ ritual in memory of his parents after their demise. ‘Meitkelech’, for

undershorts, is a diminutive from ‘meitkes’, trousers, but ‘penselech’ seems to be

an Americanism derived from ‘pants’.

‘Arba-kanfos’: in Numbers 15:38-40, the Children of Israel were instructed to

wear ‘tzitzis,’ knotted strings, or fringes, on the four corners (‘arba kanfos’) of their

garments as a constant reminder of their religious faith and duties. Accordingly,

observant Jewish men, as a symbol of this constant awareness, wear a garment

(more often, an undergarment) consisting of an oblong cloth, with an opening to

go over the head and neck, like a bib covering front and back, with the ‘tzitzis’ at

each of the four corners. ‘Arba-kanfos’ is the Hebrew name for this under-

garment, which in colloquial Yiddish is called a ‘leib-tzu-dekel,’ (“body covering”).

When worn as an outer or publicly visible garment, it is called a ‘tallis-katan,’ (small

tallis, tallis being the large prayer scarf or shawl worn by men during the syna-

gogue service; plural, ‘talleisim’). ‘Yarmelka’: a small skull-cap, worn indoors, by

observant Jewish males, covering the head as a sign ofawe and devotion before the

omnipresent deitv.

1 1. Xebech: an interjection, “the poor thing.” To read the krias-sh’ma, in this

context is ironic (‘krias-sh’ma’ is the recital of the Creed at bed-time); here, “to

read the Riot Act.” ‘Nagid,’ a man with status because of being somewhat better off

financially than the shtetl average; ‘nagidish,’ the adjective; ‘nagidishe,’ plural

form. Gemara: the Talmud.

12. Gedalyahu .Aharon, Shimshon; see notes 16 and 29 below. ‘Shochet,’ the

ritual slaughterer of meats and poultry, from the religious point of view a status

position in the community. ‘Gabai’: a synagogue official, a trustee. These fellow

pupils indicate that Levi’s father, with his general store, did have status in the

town. Stavitsher: a recent arrival from the shtetl Stavitsh (Stawiscze), north from

Sokolievka.

Yaakovka was the youngest son of R. Gedalyahu Aharon, and grew up to be

rabbi in Cherkass.

13. ‘Bova Nfetzia’: commonly the first tractate in the Talmud studied by begin-

ners. It deals with disputes arising from conflicting claims to personal, movable

propert) . The passage which supplied the nicknames was probably not the very

first lesson, as it is somewhat after the beginning of the tractate. Wegodner’s

transcription, which I follow in the English, reflects the local pronunciation of the

passage. ‘Kohen’ means a descendant of the ancient priestly caste ofTemple days.

‘Lekesh’ suggests a rather silly fellow. Abba the Kohen of Bardala and Shimon
Ben Lakish (Resh Lakish) were expounders of forah and Mishna in the third cen-

tury.

14. ‘Bukser’ is the dried fruit of the carob, also called St. John’s Bread, which

flourishes in Israel and Crete. Children chewed it for its sweetness, and being of

tough fiber, it takes a long time to chew and yield its sweets. It is associated with the

festive day of Chamisho Osor B’Shvat (Fifteenth of Shvat).

15. ‘Sholem Aleichem’, “peace be with you,” or equivalent to “How do you do”
as a greeting. (Not to be confused with the great Yiddish author who used that as a

pen name).
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the orders were to drive them to Perm, then there was a change and we are driving

them to Kazan. I have taken them over a hundred versts. The officer who handed

them over said it was dreadful, and that’s all about it; a third were left on the way”

(and the officer pointed to the earth). “Not half will reach their destination,” he

added.

“Have there been epidemics or what?” I asked, deeply moved.

“No, not epidemics, but theyjust die off like flies. A Jew boy, you know, is such a

frail, weakly creature, like a skinned cat; he is not used to tramping in the mud for

ten hours a day and eating dried bread— then again, being among strangers, no

father nor mother nor petting; well, they cough and cough until they cough them-

selves into their graves. And I ask you, what use is it to them? What can they do

with little boys?”

I made no answer.

“When do you set off? I asked.

“Well, we ought to have gone long ago, but it has been raining so heavily. . . .

Hey, you there! Tell the small fry to form up.”

They brought the children and formed them into regular ranks: it was one of

the most awful sights I have ever seen, those poor, poor children! Boys of twelve or

thirteen might somehow have survived it, but little fellows of eight and ten. . . . No
painting could reproduce the horror of that scene.

Pale, exhausted, with frightened faces, they stood in thick, clumsy, soldiers’

overcoats, with stand-up collars, fixing helpless, pitiful eyes on the garrison sol-

diers who were roughly getting them into ranks. The white lips, the blue rings

under their eyes looked like fever or chill. And these sick children, without care or

kindness, exposed to the icy wind that blows straight from the Arctic Ocean, were

going straight to their graves.

Memoirs of Alexander Herzen, chapter 13, translated by Constance Garnett.

7. Obviously the family had migrated from Berdichev, which was a major Jew-

ish center. In 1899 it had 50,000 Jews out of a total population of 62,000.

8. This brother, known as “Fetter Froyim” (Uncle Ephraim), was well known to

me as a child in Brooklyn. His son, Isidore Wegodner, was a survivor of the terri-

ble Triangle factory fire (1911), in which the heavy loss of life was a spark which

stimulated the successful labor union organization of the needle trades workers in

New York (D.F.M.)

9. To ‘daven’ is to recite, or participate, in the recital, of the set liturgy, con-

sisting of psalms, piyyutim (post-Biblical religious poetry) and other ritual texts.

These rituals for weekdays. Sabbaths and holy days fill several volumes, but

observant Jews, by dint of frequent repetition, can often recite much, or even

most, from memory. We here use ‘davenin’ for the noun, ‘davening’ for the pres-

ent participle. (Pronounce the a as in art, the e as in mother). Kiddush, the blessing

over wine, is a ceremony to distinguish the start of the Sabbath or of a major holi-

day from ordinary working days.

10. The large size of Meierka’s ‘cheder’ suggests that it may have been a

community, rather than an individual melamed’s, enterprise. Kaddishlech: plural

of ‘kaddish’l,’ an affectionate word for a male child, who would grow up to recite
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‘Chuinash,’ the Five Books of Moses. A ‘bahelfer,’ or ‘beihelfer,’ was usually an

older teen-aged youth, serving as teacher’s classroom aide, and as escort for

younger children to and from the ‘cheder.’ The ‘Bess Medrash’ (local pro-

nunciation), literally “House of Exegetics,” was a community building, serving

both as a house of worship and as a center for adult study circles conning Mishnah,

Talmud and other advanced studies.

5. ‘Bakalevena,’ groceries, and ‘galanterie,’ fancy goods, must be understood in

the content of the 1 86()'s, referring to spices and notions not locally produced, at a

time when most foodstuffs and household goods were local products, and not sold

through middlemen. Apparently Levi Wegodner's uncritical respect for his

father s acumen, a respect typical of that age, was not affected by his recollections

of what actually happened.

6. The ‘chappers’ and Nicolai's “cantonists” (draftees): Many years later, as late

as the 1920's, when I was a child in Talmud Torah (Hebrew School) in Brooklyn,

mv teachers shuddered physically when they recounted incidents heard from

their grandfathers who had lived through that era. (L.M.)

At a time when Russian and Ukrainian peasants used every shift to evade con-

scription into the Tsarist army, which was regarded as lifelong deportation from

one's home, every Jewish community was made communally responsible to supply

the required number of recruits. With no official birth date registers, the require-

ment that boys of twelve be supplied was met by seizing children as young as eight,

torn from their mothers' arms, or kidnapped from the village streets.

As a refinement, in 1850 Tsar Nicolai decreed that if any Jewish community

failed to come up with the required number on time, three men aged twenty or

over would be impressed into service, and one additional “recruit” for every 2,000

rubles of taxes which might be considered in arrears. A year later it was ordered

that for any recruit who failed to appear, a relative would be seized in his place,

even though head of a family. The fugitive, if apprehended, would be drafted on

top of the required quota. The official representatives of the community were

subject to be taken themselves if they failed to carry out the conscription: to be

either murderers themselves, or to be martyrs drafted as penal recruits — of

whom there were many.

In a country where they were given no human rights at all, were treated as

outcasts, untold thousands of Jewish youth filled the mass graves of Tsars’ inter-

ventions in Central Europe and the Crimean War.

Alexander Herzen, the Russian writer, left this eyewitness account from 1835,

his questions to a Tsarist army officer and the answers:

‘"Whom are \ou taking, and where?”

“Oh, don’t ask, for it is heart-rending. Well, I suppose my superiors know all

about it; it is our duty to carry out orders and we are not responsible, but looking at

it as a man, it is an uglv business.”

“Why, what is it?”

“You see, they have collected a crowd of cursed little Jew boys of eight or nine

years old. Whether they are taking them for the navy or what, I can’t say. At first
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expressions (adapted to Yiddish pronunciations), and a few Americanisms. It

consists of tw'enty-three pages, in good fair handwriting, albeit with individual

peculiarities in letter formations. Its spelling reflects the Yiddish pronunciation

prevailing in that part of the Ukraine, especially in the switching of the /?, drop-

ping it where it otherwise should be, adding it where it shouldn’t: “ingert” for

“hungert,” “Odel” for “Hodel,” “heltern” for “eltern.”

Dates: As often in such memoirs, dates are imprecise. Also, conversion from the

Hebrew (lunar) year, beginning in September or October of the civil year, pres-

ents a problem when the month is not known; so the equivalent civil year given

here could be off by a year. From its foundation till after 1919, Sokolievka was

under the Julian calendar, and thirteen days behind the Gregorian.

We have translated the text very literally, omitting a few repetitions, and in a few

instances correcting the sequence of sentences according to the sense. Matter in

parentheses is either Levi Wegodner’s, or our clarification of his expression. Mat-

ter in brackets, italicized, are our additions to Wegodner’s text.

2. The ‘chazzan’ Tzalel was also known as Rav Bezalel Odesser, mentioned by

Sholem Aleichem in his story Arba Kosos, 1900. His portrait is reproduced in

Aaron Rosen, The History of Hazzanuth (Yiddish and English), published by the

Jewish Ministers Cantors Association of America, 1924, p. 47, 55, with an anec-

dote, page 71.

3. Rabbi Gedalyahu Aharon Rabinowatz figures later in this history. Rabbi

Yehoshua Heshil Rabinow'itz, a descendant from at least nine generations of

rabbis, and ancestor to several, w^as also rabbi in Uman, and emigrated to the

United States. He published scholarly works in Hebrew: mnx jidoo, 1926, in-

cludes biographies of his ancestors from w hich we have gleaned valuable details;

uip*?’ (1933); 73vn "idd edited by Rabbi Shmaryahu Leib Hurw'itz,

1930, w'ith his autobiography; and a Passover Haggadah. A lively account of his

career, “Der Monastrishtsher Rebbe,” by Avigdor Panitsh, appeared in the Yid-

dish newspaper, A llgemeiner Jour7ial, ]une 5, 1981.

Simchas Torah is one of the most festive days in the Jewdsh calendar. The occa-

sion makes the story all the more poignant.

‘Yeeden’ (literally, “Jews”) in direct address in Yiddish means simply “Gentle-

men.” It often means simply “men,” with overtones supplied by the context.

Some fine distinctions: ‘Rav’ is a title used before the name of an ordained rabbi.

The ‘Rov’ means “the rabbi whose name is understood in the context.” A ‘rebbe’ is

a teacher, not necessarily a rabbi, but when ‘Rebbe’ follow s the name of a town it

usually designates a rabbi of a particular tradition, e.g. ‘the Tolner Rebbe’; the

first e pronounced as in 7?iet, the second e as in mother. Any righteous man is a

‘Tzaddik’ but customarily it refers to a rabbi of charismatic personality, not men-

tioned by name, but designated by the town where his sect began, or where he

himself became noted. ‘Reb’ is a courtesy title applied to any man, like “Mr.”

‘Rebbitzin’ is a wife to a Rabbi or to a ‘Rebbe.’

4.

‘Cheder’ in the shtetl was the (religious) school, wTere hoys were taught, or

tutored by a ‘melamed,’ (plural, ‘melamdim’), commonly in the ‘melamed’s’ home,

concentrating on elementary Hebrew, on the prayer book (‘siddur’) and the
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Diana and Leo Miller (1967)



Explanatory Notes

Pronunciation

In Yiddish and Hebrew words herein, ch always represents the guttural

sound of clearing the throat, as in “cheder,” “Chanukah,” and in proper

names, “Chayyim” and “Chayye” (both in two syllables). The sound of tsh

(the combination of the letters tess-shin) is always so spelled here, as in

“tsholent.” The last letter of the Hebrew/Yiddish alphabet is here translit-

erated as 5, whenever it was so pronounced in Sokolievka: so v in “Bess

Medrash,” (the colloquial pronunciation of “Beis Midrash,”) not as th as in

Beth, and not asf as in current Israeli usage. The letier tsade is transliterated

tz. Sokolievka is pronounced as if spelled “Sokoleefka,” accent on the “leef.”

That is the Ukrainian form. The Russian form, sometimes seen, was

Sokolovka. Justingrad: theJ pronounced like a Y, w, as inpull orfull, accent

on the first syllable.

Shtetl

this term refers to a specific type of settled Jewish community in an East

European region, usually surrounded by a rural area and smaller villages

populated by a majority of another nationality. During the period of this

history, there were large urban Jewish communities in cities like Odessa,

Warsaw, Vilna, Vienna, Berlin and elsewhere wTich w^ere quite cosmopoli-

tan in culture; but somewhat as rural America long colored the civilization

of big-city industrial United States, so the shtetl dominated the image of

East European Jewish life for centuries, until its annihilation in the Hitler-

ian Holocaust 1933-1945. In Sokolievka the word was pronounced i/i/rn//,

plural shtaytlach.

1. The Wegodner Manuscript is in the possession of Dr. Morris Wagner,

(grandson of Levi Wegodner), of South Bend, Indiana. Our photocopy was most

kindly sent us by a granddaughter, Chassia Lutsky (Mrs. Irving Lutsky) of Jeru-

salem, after we learned of its existence from Mr. Harry Criden, of Kfar Blum,

Israel. Levi Wegodner (pronounced Vigodner) was the winter’s name as he came
from Sokolievka; but in Buffalo it w'as Americanized into Louis Wagner, as

appears on his tombstone in Cheektowaga, with dates 1863-1936, w here his wife’s

name is given as Hudel, 1863-1936.

Except for the first sentence, which is in literary Hebrew% the text is in colloquial

Yiddish, with a sprinkling of Russian words for government titles and proverbial
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Jewish pogroms to deflect peasant unrest, and so did the armies

seeking to restore the Tsars. For anti-Russian Ukrainian national-

ists of all shades (with some very rare exceptions), pogroms were

official policy. And “liberators” opposed to the Soviet regime,

such as the so-called “Left Social-Revolutionaries,” were no dif-

ferent. So, after other episodes of atrocity, Uman was accorded its

special pogrom by the Left S-R forces of Klimenko, whose subal-

tern Shtogrin explained “that it was true that he was urging the

peasants to a pogrom,for, said he, it was impossible to rouse the peas-

ants in any other way."

This Uman pogrom of May 12-14, 1919, with over three hun-

dred dead, had its own cycle of horrors, where Jewish families

were slaughtered in one half of apartment houses while in the

other half their neighbors remained undisturbed behind the cru-

cifixes on their doors.

(There were some few instances which were different. In 1920,

the Uman Council for Public Peace, mainly Christian but with a

Jewish minority, did stop a pogrom begun by Denikin’s Tsarist

troops. In 1919-1920, some of the Sokolievka refugees found

temporary safety in Konela, where, for a time the Gentile popula-

tion abstained from the pogroms.)

The Nazis, in World War II, equalled all their predecessors in

viciousness, but surpassed them in efficiency. There is said to be a

monument in Uman, inscribed in Yiddish, to its 17,000 martyrs

who perished in the Nazi Holocaust.

What may be there now is uncertain. When we applied for per-

mission to visit as tourists, some years ago, access and transit were

both denied.
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because oppressors and oppressed there always were; and invari-

ably the hapless Jews were trapped between the fires.

Russians and Ukrainians argue pro and con about the fighting

in the time of Bogdan Khmelnitsky, 1648-1658, but it was a time

when 100,000 Jews in Poland and the Ukraine suffered

martyrdom for other people’s sins. The pogrom principle once

established, it was continued and repeated through the eight-

eenth century by the heartless Haidamacks, perpetrating

atrocities many times at many places. In 1 749 they burned part of

Uman and killed many Jews there. Still the town recovered and

was increased by refugees from other regions. In 1768 it was gar-

risoned by Cossacks, under Ivan Gonta, who promised security to

its Jewish community, and then treacherously betrayed the city to

the Haidamacks of Maxim Zhelesnyak, taking charge of the

slaughter himself. The Jews gathered in their synagogues, led by

Leib Shargorodski and Moses Menaker, where they were crushed

by cannon fire, the fifth day of Tammuz. A three day massacre

followed, in which none were spared, children, women, the aged.

The dead numbered in many thousands, there and in other

towns, in June, 1768.^'’

Still Uman came to life again. This time its revival was to a con-

siderable degree linked with the name of Rabbi Nachman of

Bratslav (1770-1811), who settled there in 1810. The role of

Rabbi Nachman Ben Simchah, like the careers of ail founders of

Chassidic sects, is very complex. His literary works, his doctrinal

tenets, his factional conflicts and rabbinical rivalries are all open

to diverse interpretation, but not the clear message he brought to

Uman: “You must not despair.”

So, during the nineteenth century, Uman became a city known

for its popular musicians, its ‘klezmer,’ as a center of ‘Haskalah,’

the new enlightenment, and by 1910 had over 28,000 residents,

more than half of them Jewish.

All through these years, pogroms were endemic in Russia.

Some, like Kishinev in 1903, attracted more attention than most.

The pogroms of August 6 and November 3, 1905, in Uman, in

which 14 were killed and ten times that number wounded, were

just two incidents among many.

The next major wave of mass murder began in November

1917. The Tsarist despotism had notoriously relied on anti-



Appendix: Uman

The good people of Justingrad/Sokolievka knew of one “big

city,” Uman. Kiev and Odessa were mere names, distant places

through which kinfolk passed on the way to emigrate abroad.

Uman might have barely twenty to thirty thousand inhabitants,

but to them it was their metropolis. To Sokolievka folk Uman was

the city of the incredibly beautiful Sofievka Park, the eighth won-

der of the world. And at the painful end, Uman was the

temporary, and totally insecure, refuge for many as they fled

from their burning villages, towards Romania, towards America,

towards Israel.

From about 1800 on, Uman was also the center of the

Bratslaver Chassidim, but of this sect there were very few in

Sokolievka; so few, that Bratslaver traditions are unknown in the

Sokolievker diaspora. Neither, for whatever reasons, has there

been transmitted the terrible tragical history of Uman itself.

When, years ago, we, the editors of this volume, came across a

passing mention of the sufferings of Uman in a story by Sholem

Aleichem (“Greens for Shevuos”), we were startled. Something,

we knew not what, had happened. Our surviving Sokolievker kin

could not say why this history had not been recounted among
them. So we looked into it, and resolved that it must be recalled to

memory, even if, at the moment, only briefly.

After the expulsion from Spain, 1492, the largest area of Jew-

ish settlement was in the East European belt Lithuania-Poland-

Byelorussia-Ukraine-Bessarabia. Numerous as they were, in

some towns the majority, the Jews lived in the cracks of “official”

society. Official society might be Ottoman, or Polish, or Russian,

or Ukrainian, or Cossack, or Ruthenian. It might be Eastern

Orthodox Christian or Roman Catholic Christian or miscellane-

ous Moslem. Everywhere it was permeated by national hostilities

and religious bigotries. Time and again open war raged among
them, sometimes under banners of freedom and independence,
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and Lucy (1923-1975) received the university schooling which

they themselves had been denied; and proudly they displayed the

blue stars for their two sons-in-law fighting for the four freedoms

under the American flag in World War II, Leo Miller in front line

infantry and John Zimmerman on a navy destroyer.

From David and Adella we first heard the story that began with

Justina and ended in the ashes of Justingrad. There, by the old

riverside, stands no monument; but while books can be printed

and children’s children can read, let the memory live.
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forming the Huleh swamp into ajewel of the Upper Galilee. (See:

Yosef Criden and Saadia Gelb, The Kibbutz Experience

,

published

by Schocken Books, 1974, an extraordinarily honest and

insightful dialogue.)

Related families, and yet of many different names, scattered to

other parts of the United States, are described in The B’nai Khaim

in America, A Study of Cultural Change in a Jewish Group, by Dr.

Joseph M. Gillman (1888-1968) and Etta C. Gillman, published

by Dorrance Sc Co., 1969. This is a statistical and sociological anal-

ysis of changing mores among the American descendants of

Khaim Kaprov, who is the same person as Chayyim Lichtzieher in

Wegodner’s narrative. The Gillman book includes two chapters

portraying life in Sokolievka, with several photographs.

Immigrants arriving at different periods in the New York City

area created two landsmannschaften
,
theJustingrader society before

World War I and the Sokolifker-Kenaler Fraternal Association in

1923, maintaining friendly but independent relations. The
Justingrader society, in its flourishing days, was of cosmopolitan

outlook and often took constructive stands on broad national and

international issues. Both societies still exist, with a handful of

members. (Typically, the American-born children of such immi-

grants do not continue the mutual aid societies set up by their par-

ents.) The Justingrader maintain burial grounds in the Old

Montefiore Cemetery, Springfield Gardens, and in the New
Montefiore, Pinelawn. The Sokolifker-Kenaler plot is also on

Long Island, in Beth David Cemetery, Elmont; on the pillars of its

gate are the bronze memorial tablets described elsewhere herein.

Under the leadership of Samuel Kaprov (Samuel Kaplan) an

organized group of Sokolievker in Philadelphia have also contrib-

uted to the memorials at Mashabei Sadeh.

This present volume is also our personal tribute to the memory
of David and Adella (Logvin) Feldstein, and to the freedom-

loving traditions which they cherished. Coming to America from

Justingrad in 1912, they settled in Brooklyn, New York. They

were both lifelong garment workers, active members of Local 22,

International Ladies’ Garment Workers Union. Becoming Amer-

ican citizens, they were unfailing in civic consciousness, never

omitting to vote, and demonstrating intelligent interest in all mat-

ters of public concern. They saw to it that their daughters, Diana
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“Then pogroms of the Russian-Japanese War period sent as

many as 200 families to Buffalo from this place. After one

massacre, Samuel Abba Cohen helped many to come to Buffalo,

and at one time the Sokolievka group collected money to send

Leo Lieberman over there to help a hundred families to emigrate.

Many prominent Buffalo families stemmed from this small town:

they include those of Victor Wagner, past president of the United

Jewish Federation of Buffalo, Hyman Kahn, the Abloves, the

Dozoretzes, the Carrels, the Chernoffs, the Rovners, the Rekoons

and many others.

“About \9\Q, Hazzan Elia Berkun (1870-1943), a picturesque,

bearded functionary, arrived to serve the congregation [ofAnshe

Sokolovka, ''People of Sokolovka'^. When the synagogue was incor-

porated in 1915, Joseph Berleant was president, and Nathan

Gelman, a well known real estate broker, also played an impor-

tant part in the early history of the group.

“Anshe Sokolovka purchased some land and a house on Spring

Street south of Broadway. In 1917, the building was remodeled

and the congregation worshipped at this spot until 1945, when
the property was sold. Sam Dozoretz (b. 1884) seems to have been

the person chiefly responsible for establishing this synagogue.

Born in Sokolovka, Dozoretz came to Buffalo in 1908 and was

interested both in synagogue matters and in the Farband, a Labor

Zionist group. When the synagogue was sold after many years of

use, the money was kept for a while intact, but was later increased

to $4,000 and, on Dozoretz’s insistence, was sent to Israel for

some worthy purpose.” (page 198).

The Buffalo community still maintains a common burial

ground, under the corporate name of The Holy Order of Living,

at Pine Ridge Road and Delavan Avenue, north of Genesee

Street, in Cheektowaga, a suburb of Buffalo. On its tombstones

are recorded many life stories; among these, Levi Wegodner,
under his Americanized name of Loviis Wagner. At the entrance

gate stands the stele commemorating the martyrs of the 1919

pogroms.

Many families of that settlement still reside in the vicinity; some
have “retired” to Florida, and others have dispersed across the

continent. In 1940, a branch of the Criden family joined in

creating the Kibbutz Kfar Blum in the north of Israel, trans-
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Monument
To the pogrom victims of 1919

in the Holy Order of the Living Cemetery,
Cheektowaga, near Buffalo, New York

dedicated August 30, 1964

The Hebrew inscription reads:

Remember /For these we are crying /And our eyes drop tears /For our brothers and
sisters / the people of Sokolievka / the town of our birth / andfor / our Rabbi, our

Master, our Teacher I Reb Pinchas son ofRabbi Gedalyah Aharon I Rabinowitz /

Martyred in the Sanctification of His Name.



The Sokolievka-Justingrad

Diaspora

At this writing, any survivor born in Sokolievka/Justingrad still

alive ranges in age from the seventies into the nineties, and may

be found in far scattered places.

We have heard ofsome few residing in Moscow, in Tashkent, in

Rostov, perhaps even in Uman, who may not see this booklet ever.

For a time there was a Sokolievker Relief Society active in

Kishinev, Romania, the city which was a first goal for fugitives

fleeing from the pogroms of the Ukraine.

There was a trickle that found its way to Eretz Yisroel in the

years before World War I. Others came later.

Thanks to the devotion and untiring efforts of this magnificent

octogenarian scholar and teacher, Baruch Bernstein (with finan-

cial help from the American societies) there have been erected

continuing memorials to Sokolievka/Justingrad at Kibbutz

Mashabei Sadeh, in the Negev thirty miles south from Beersheba.

Here now stands a commemorative grove of pine trees; an

infirmary, for patients in need of hospital bed care, also available

for other purposes; a clinic, equipped for out-patient care by phy-

sicians; and a growing research and reference library. Baruch

Bernstein was also the guiding spirit of the Mashabei Sadeh book-

let reproduced and translated here.

The largest number of emigrants found their way to the United

States of America, a few in the Boston area, some to Cleveland,

but most settling in Buffalo, and in New York City and nearby

Newark.

Of the Buffalo settlement one may read in Dr. Selig Adler’s

From Ararat to Suburbia, History of the Jewish Community of Buffalo

(Jewish Publication Society, 1961) that one of the pioneers was

Abraham Criden, about 1903, and:
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From those who trample in blood, thy forgiveness withhold; to

their offerings pay no heed, thou who dwellest on high, let

retribution be turned back on these torturing barbarians, let

these accursed criminals be repaid in kind.

For the crowning diadem of his fathers, the joy of Jeshurun, a

prince among men, the holy Rabbi Gedalyahu Aharon

untimely plucked on the third day of the fifth month, his

life’s blood spurting on the soil when they ripped open his

body.

For the Pride of his flock, the Crown of his congregation, the Sage

among the Prodigies, the Symbol of Reverence, the holy

Ga’on Rabbi Pinchas murdered in his old age on the seventh

of the fifth month, his life hewn down to the ground.

Righteousness is thine, humiliation is ours, we have offended, we
have sinned, and twice as much have we been punished; we

have lost those who were our shields, those who held our

heads up high, in the balance their dying is equal to the

burning of our Temple, our Beis HaMikdash.

In darkness, in mourning we walk; from the enemy who crushes

us, save our souls; from those who persecute us for no

reason, hasten our deliverance to good, save us, in your

mercy, soon.

Many there say ‘let us wipe them out as a people, yea, annihilate

them.’ Annul their courses, nullify their thoughts, let them

be a symbol of shame and derision among the nations.

Guard us, remember us the sheep of thy flock, duly requite the

tormentors of thy children, proclaim freedom to thy people,

look upon them, for they are thy people and thy portion.

Restore the honor of thy Torah, for they have compelled those

who study thy Torah to drink wormwood and poison; lead

thy innocents to eternal life, and the cursed criminals to

shame and eternal disgrace.

For those who yielded up their lives sanctifying His name,

Lord of mercy, may they be sheltered within the shelter of

His wings for eternity and may their souls be bound up in the

bond of eternal life, G-d being their portion, and may they

rest in peace where they lie, and let us say. Amen.
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Doing good with lovingkindness, practicing charity, effecting

good works, guardians of Torah, have their heads stricken

off by hateful swords and enemy guns.

They sought G-d in heart and soul, and their blood runs down
like sewer water, mud puddles, sentenced cruelly in blood

and fire, even burial denied them.

Devoted delvers into Torah, guardians of its mitzvos, knowing its

behests, observing its ordinances, their dignity trampled

into the dust, preving rattlesnakes gulping down their glory.

O woe, groaning and lamentation and wailing is heard in the

land, fallen is the true-hearted who stood in the breach;

multiplied in Ukrainia is mourning and moan.

Barbarians have consumed our inheritance, riffraff have robbed

us of our heritage, to fragmented rubble they have razed

our holy temples, turned their blessed ground into desolate

devastation.

The learned of Israel, the pride of Jeshurun, their blood spilled

like beasts of the barnyard, like the blood of rams and

bullocks, like water dripped down to the soil.

The pure in heart murdered by the wanton impure, the meek at

the hands of swaggering. Over these, O G-d, wilt thou hold

aloof, and be silent? See our humiliation, look!

The just and the righteous in bitter outcry protest the

profanation of thy holy name, in voices enfeebled murmur,
where is the G-d who gave you the laws and the command-
ments?

My loins shudder, my heart fails within me, my flesh, my skin are

dead, frozen in fright, yet my limbs are gashed by jagged

flames, my very guts on fire.

Like a desert owl am I become, like a lost dove mindless I am
become, yet before thee, O G-d, I cast down my entreating.

The bitterness of my speech I pour out before thee, since I have

almost been barred from the land of the living. Alas, O G-d,

have I been sold for all time, like one who is dead and from

the heart forgotten?

Hast thou given me to mine enemy to plunder and murder? In

brazenness of impudence they affect revenge, they shout

aloud their desecration of thy holy name; and thou, O G-d,

forget me not forever.
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The reference to being sold, and the rare Hebrew word iorperpe-

tuity derives from Leviticus 25:23. The offerings (verse 15) to go

unheeded refer back to Cain in Genesis 4.

I have left the letter o out of the word God, because Rabbi

Yehoshua indicated his reluctance to invoke the divine name in

Hebrew by using only the symbol H’ (the Hebrew letter Heh with

apostrophe). Some words are not translatable. Shechinah refers to

the immanence or presence of the Deity. Geniza is a treasure-

storage for sacred things.]eshurun (pronounced “Yeshurun”) is a

poetic name for Israel. In the 6th verse “true-hearted” stands for

chassid, which has too many other, and narrower, connotations to

be used here. The word crown in the preamble is actually in

Hebrew an anagram for the year 5679

.

In verse 16 there is an

acrostic on Rabbi Pinchas’s name. It would take many pages to

point out all the elements of Biblical learning and art work in this

threnodv-

In Memoriam
by

Rabbi Yehoshua

An El Male Rachamim for the souls of the holy martyrs who
were killed in the towns of the Ukraine in the days of the

pogroms and the reign of terror in the year when the crown of

Israel fell, and in particular on the slaughter in Uman and
Sokolievka on the third and seventh davs in the month of Av,
5679.

G-d, full of compassion, dwelling on high, none like unto thee,

hearkening to our cry of supplication, grant lasting final

peace on the wings of the Shechinah,

In the highest of the heavens, in the gardens of Paradise, in the

bosom of the most exalted, in the geniza of the just, in the

ascensions of the holy martyrs and luminaries, like the glory

of the firmament gleam the souls of these, holy, beloved,

pure.



The Lamentations of

Rabbi Yehoshua

The martyred Rabbi Pinchas’l was both uncle and father-in-law

to the Monastrishtsher Rabbi, Yehoshua Heshil Rabinowitz; and

four days before the massacre of the youth of Justingrad, Rabbi

Yehoshua’s own son, Rabbi Gedalyahu Aharon (named for the

first rabbi of Sokolievka) was martyred in a pogrom in the streets

of Uman.
In 1926 in his Hebrew treatise on the Mishna tractate of

the Fathers, Rabbi Yehoshua included several of his Hebrew
poems. Two of these are on the pogroms of Uman and

Sokolievka, one of twelve quatrains, one of twenty quatrains,

rhymed lyric dirges, whose painful beauty is beyond translation.

These were preceded by 3.Hazkarah, an/n Memoriam: we shall try

to convey some of its feeling in an English paraphrase. The
poems and the Hazkarah are reproduced on pages 99 to 95.

In the original Hebrew, this/n Memoriam is a work of rare art-

istry. This art can be somewhat described, but cannot be repro-

duced in the translation.

The indented opening and closing passages are adaptations

from the El Male Rachamim prayer in the Jewish burial service.

Framed between these two passages are twenty-two long lines,

one for each letter of the Hebrew alphabet, in acrostic form,

which is the format of the Hebrew text of the first four chapters of

the Bible book of Lamentations. In effect. Rabbi Yehoshua has

added a chapter to the book. Each line is really a verse, composed
in two halves, and in each half there are three rhyming phrases,

three words rhyming in the first half, three words rhyming in the

second half.

The language of this In Memoriam is highly exalted. It is rich in

echoes from the Scriptures, which permeate every line. For
example, in verse 12 the desert owl (or pelican) is from Psalm

102:17, and the lost dove or homing pigeon is from Hosea 7:11.
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They told her that the Nazis led the surviving Jews of Sokolievka

out to the forest and forced them to dig their own graves. They
shot the adults, and buried children alive. (Who knows what share

the local Gentiles had in this final massacre).

Dr. Joseph M. Gillman, the chronicler of The B’nai Khaim in

America, visited the site in 1965: it was his birthplace, where he

lived from 1888 to 1902. All was gone, homes, synagogues, the

cemetery. Not a trace of the old town remained.

Here Ends the Mashabei Sadeh Document
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Denikin (Tsarist) passed through the shtetl on their way to fight

against the Bolsheviks. Three Jews whom they chanced upon on

the way they killed. Again there was robbing, looting, setting

homes afire.

In Denikin’s days, there was total anarchy. From the old town

of Sokolievka, hoodlum ruffians came night after night, rioted,

attacked Jews, burned houses, to force the Jews to leave. Many
families did flee at that time. This went on about three months.

The Denikin forces were defeated. On their retreat from

Byelo-Tserkov they again passed through Justingrad. Again they

began with burning homes, and this time they ended killing some
two hundred. In the severe frost, the Denikin forces seized Jews,

dragged them to the ice of the frozen river, stripped them naked

where they froze to death.

The shtetl was in ruins. The community of stunned mourners,

crushed by these disasters, wandered around in a delirium of

despair. The ground burned under their feet. They fled, some to

nearby Uman, others to Odessa, crowding miserably into emer-

gency shelter in the synagogues. Many decided to leave the

country, making their way on foot overland to the River Dniester,

the Romanian border. Risking their lives in the river crossing,

they filtered stealthily across the frontier, and reached Romania,

penniless and starving.

Families broke up. Some, who had relatives in America, were

able with their help to cross the ocean to the United States. A few

families after great hardships managed to reach the land of Israel

and settle there.

The End of the Shtetl

There is no way now of getting any details about how many
families or people remained after the mass exodus, and how they

lived from 1920 to 1941. Onlv this is known: when the Nazis
/

invaded, they found some Jews in Justingrad/Sokolievka and left

not one alive.

A young woman physician of the family of Yehoshua Abramov
hastened to Sokolievka after the defeat of the Nazis. She did not

find one living soul of the former Jewish residents. The houses

were empty ruins. She spoke to the Gentile residents of the town.
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sheviks and turned them loose. Alas, on the captives of

Justingrad, the wrath of the Lord descended.

When the captives were led out on to the “Bridge,” some par-

ents overtook them, and pleaded for their children, offering still

more money. They were shot down and thrown into the river:

among these parents were Menachem Tchernus and Yitzchak

Snitzer.

Some of the young men, seeing what was up, pleaded with

Zeliony to take them as recruits to his band. The murderer
mocked their words and ordered them to be mowed down. A
withering fire was opened on them from a hidden ambush, from
a machine gun concealed by bushes. The best of Justingrad’s

youth fell dead, many young fathers, the strength and glory of

Sokolievka.

[The shooting having done its bloody work, the bandits waded in with

their swords to silence the voices ofthe dying, among whom there were some

who with their last strength cried out the Sh’ma Yisroel, the martyr s

creed, “Hear, O Israeli]

One of the young men, Yitzchak Pushkalinsky, though severely

wounded in the head, managed to drag himself out of the heap of

the dead, and to reach the town. He died two months later in the

hospital at Uman, but from him were learned the details of what

had happened. The bodies were first found in a ravine by

Gentiles, who notified the town.

Chayye Shuman, four of whose brothers were among those

killed, recalls: “The Gentiles refused to bring the bodies to the

shtetl. The Jewish population rented horses and wagons from
them, and themselves brought back the dead. My father was

among those digging graves for my brothers. Nachum the apoth-

ecary tried to help him digging. My father said to him, ‘Take it

easy, Nachum, let me take care of my children.’ My brother Bar-

uch who was killed was married and father of a little boy.”

The Denikin Atrocities

After Zeliony’s massacre, the shtetl was raided often by local

gangs from nearby villages. No day passed without some tragic

event. So the year 5679 came to an end (September, 1919).

On Rosh HaShanah 5680 (September 25, 1919) the army of
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dusk the murderer came to where the Rabbi was sitting and shot

him dead.

The intruders saw him fall, and they left without further vio-

lence or looting. It is surmised that the bandit leader had been
told by the goyim of the vicinity that the town was under the pro-

tection of the Tzaddik who dwelled there. This murderer was
sent to “remove” the Rabbi before they attacked the town.

The Massacre

During the night looting and vandalism began. Sunday morn-
ing saw streets deserted, some houses already devastated. At day-

light a hunt and round-up began, the bandits seizing all young
men, especially any from eighteen to thirty. They were dragged
to the synagogue of the Tolner Chassidim and locked up there.

The bandit chief announced that a “war tax” was imposed of

not less than a million rubles, to be collected and turned over in

two hours. A communal worker, surrounded by armed bandits,

went from home to home to collect the money. Meanwhile the

hostages in the synagogue were being beaten down with the

prayer stands by the armed bandits who then stomped on their

heads.

Two hours passed, and the sum demanded had not been

reached. Ten men were taken out and killed. Another hour
passed, and another ten were killed. At noon the collectors

returned to the synagogue, having amassed only about half the

amount demanded. The bandit officer took the money, refused

to release the prisoners and gave the word to start plundering the

houses.

The bandits spread out through the shtetl, broke into stores,

looted the merchandise, beating people with their whips. There
was shooting of men, and raping of women. They spoke of killing

all the men in the synagogue.

About five o’clock the bandit horde began to move out of the

town. They separated out about a hundred and fifty young men
from the rest in the synagogue and took them along as captives.

At first some thought that nothing very serious would happen to

them, because in another town Zeliony had also seized a large

number of young men, but only warned them not to help the Bol-
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When the goyim of nearby villages came to seize their arms, they

resisted. These goyim then seized a number of Jews, dragged

them to the “Bridge,” to throw them into the river. Fortunately

some goyim from Sokolievka proper at the other end of the

“Bridge” intervened to protect their neighbors, and the other

goyim left.

On another occasion a bandit troop of 150 invaded the shtetl,

demanded the people give up their clothing and boots to the ban-

dits and pay a ransom of half a million rubles. This time the shtetl

was saved by the courage of two men who slipped away and rode

to Monastrishtsh where they made contact with the government

forces (Bolshevik) camped there. When the bandits were making
ready to let loose their terror of the shtetl they were surprised by

the arrival of a force of regular soldiers headed by a Jewish com-

mander.

The people of the shtetl saw these deliverances as miracles.

From mouth to ear the word was passed that Reb Pinchas’l the

Rabbi had said: “As long as I live, no blood will be shed in my
town.”’’^

The Murder of Reb Pinchas’l the Rabbi

It was ‘Shabbos Chazon,’ the Sabbath before Tisha B’Av,

5679.^^ It was a pleasant summer day. People were relaxing after

a week of fear and anxiety, walking in the streets, talking about

the latest news. Suddenly about five o’clock firing of guns was

heard at the western approach to the shtetl. A horde of the rebel

bandit Zeliony numbering in the thousands “announced” its

entrance. At once there was panic in the streets. People ran home
in utter confusion, parents hunting for their children, children

for their parents. Screams of fright rose everywhere. People

locked themselves in their houses, women and children hid them-

selves in the cellars.

Towards evening residents on the Rabbi’s street heard the

sound of horses’ hoofs, and saw several mounted horsemen
approaching the Rabbi’s house. One of them went into the

courtyard, up the steps and opened the door. The Rabbi had just

finished the ‘Se’uda shlishit,’ the third meal of the Sabbath, and
was about to begin the Ma’ariv evening prayers. In the twilight
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elections, till Zelyoni (may his name be blotted out) came and

killed them all.”^^

“And on the dramatic company in Sokolievka,” runs a letter

from Miriam Geisinsky, widow of Sam Kaplan: “The group put

on several plays. My brother Shimon [Shimon Geisinsky, son of

Yitzchak Yoel the 'Shochef^ sought out the plays, casted the players,

prepared scenery decorations and directed the staging. Among
the actors were Shulki Menachem’s, Berel Herzl Peretz’s (a fine

lad, played very well), Mani Dubobis (she was outstanding in

Mirele Efros, a classic drama by Jacob Gordin); also Perel Dratsh,

and Yocheved Nachum-Elye’s. Alick Kuzminsky played the role

of a child beautifully. Traina, his sister, also was a good actress,

and my sister Feige did not do so badly either. Shimon started

with the plays of Abraham Goldfaden and Jacob Gordin, and

went on to those of Peretz Hirschbein. The shtetl of

Monastrishtsh invited Shimon and his troupe to come and play

for them. To our sorrow the pogroms then began and a tragic end

came to the dramas of Sokolievka.”

The Annihilation of Sokolievka

\World War I ravaged Russiafrom 1914 to 191 7, andJews served in

the Tsarist army (David Feldstein served in the peace time army before he

came to America). Yet this memoir makes no mention ofthat war. The Rus-

sian Revolution and the ensuing 'civiV war thoroughly disrupted all daily

life, yet this memoir, and the letters receivedfrom survivors whichformed

its basis, make no mention of the events of 1917-1918. Sofrightful were

the events of the 1 9 1 9 pogroms that those earlier cataclysms were blurred

out of the minds and memories of the survivors.]

The years 1919-1920 were years of agony to the Jews of the

Ukraine. Various armed factions made war against the central

Moscow government and against each other for control of the

region. Anarchy prevailed, local authority collapsed, every place

was open to robbery and murder. In between their battles among
each other, these various bands broke into quiet towns and

wreaked atrocities upon the Jews.

At first the Justingrad community kept its spirit up. Chayyim
Greenspan, who later settled in Buffalo, recalls: With twelve

rifles, they set up a night watch, and stopped night robberies.
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ing the university entrance examinations given in the nearby city

of Uman.
Teachers of Russian began to appear in the shtetl. They

offered private lessons. At first they had girl pupils, who in effect

were excluded from studying Torah in ‘cheder’.^^ Soon they were

joined by boys who had finished ‘cheder’ and saw little value in

Bess Medrash studies. The whole household would be studying.

Each one sat in his own corner and memorized verses of Russian

poets, the rules of grammar or the rules of arithmetic. In those

days they did a great deal of memorizing.

Boys and girls saved pennies from market day earnings to pay

teachers’ tuition fees. At night they sat and studied with diligence

and devotion. It was a great ‘mitzvah’ to help the children of the

poor, and those who were more advanced in their studies would

give them free lessons.

With the acquisition of the Russian language, speaking Russian

and reading of Russian books spread among the youth. In those

days there began to come into the shtetl youths without names,

“comrades.” They would call the youth to secret meetings outside

the town, and tell them about the great revolution coming soon in

Russia, and the necessity, in the coming time, of organizing

strikes and protest demonstrations. At these meetings there were

distributed leaflets and propaganda pamphlets to read and
spread. Sokolievka had no industrial factories and workers, so

there were no strikes. The youth came to hear what the speakers

would say and to learn what was in the pamphlets. The youth

sought knowledge.

[A letterfrom Bennie Berkun touches on another development
.] “You

ask about Zionists in Sokolievka. In 1911, when I was fourteen, I

already considered myself a member of the ‘Tz’irei Tzion’

(“Youth for Zion”). Gedalyahu Mendl, grandson of the Rabbi,

Samuel Kaprov, and Konstantinovsky conducted Zionist activity.

We had a club and public meetings. A man named Moshe used to

come to us from Zashkov to lecture on the Zionist movement
(probably Moshe Skriton, who was related to the Dayan family).

We organized a club in the village of Voronoye. Older folk were

General Zionists, sons of the ‘Baalebatim’ were ‘Tz’irei Tzion,’

sons of working craftsmen were Seimovtzim. We used to argue in

the streets of the town, especially after the Revolution, before
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secular culture (‘Haskalah’) and so find favor in the eyes of God
and man.

The Modernized Cheder

Yitzchak Yoel Kuzminsky was also the initiator of the modern-
ized ‘Cheder’ in Sokolievka. Thanks to his connections with the

enlightened ‘maskilim’ of the shtetl, some fifteen pupils, children

of “cheder” age, were assembled and entrusted to Baruch
Bernstein as their teacher (‘moreh’). He spoke Hebrew [as a living

language] and had teaching experience. He was acquainted with

the new method of teaching reading of that day, called the oral

method and xh^IvritB'Ivrit method of teaching “the Hebrew lan-

guage in Hebrew,” without translation into Yiddish.^®

This modern ‘Cheder’ was held in a small room in the home of

Yitzchak Yoel’s parents. One of the pupils was his younger
brother Alick.

The rapid progress of the children in reading and in speaking

Hebrew on the shtetl streets made a strong impression, and this

small modernized cheder exercised great influence on Hebrew
education in the shtetl. Teachers who were, so to speak,

“progressive”, discarded texts that used Yiddish translations and
adopted HaDibur Halvri (“The Hebrew Word”) of M. Krinsky,

with its many easy conversations and illustrations for discussion,

from which the children by themselves learned the Hebrew lan-

guage and to speak Hebrew. The modernized ‘cheder’ used as a

text the P’rakim Rishonim (“First Chapters”) of Jacob Fichman,

whose poetic spirit was much loved by the children. The modern-
ized ‘cheder’ was set up in 1912, and soon afterward a modern
Hebrew School was opened in the town.

The Youth of Sokolievka Acquires ‘Haskalah’

Years after years the youth had been content with what they

had learned from the local instructors: to write a letter in Yiddish

and address the envelope in Russian. But all things change and

advance with time. Little by little the longing awakened in the

youth to know more than this, to learn Russian in a systematic

way, to acquire a general education. Some even dreamed of tak-
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enlightened person, to whom a post office was a necessity, now
more readily settled in the town. The post office was both an eco-

nomic and a cultural stimulant to the shtetl. Through the post

office not only letters and packages, but many periodicals and
books came, in Hebrew, in Yiddish and even in Russian.

The Old ‘Cheder’ and Its Defects

The ‘cheder’ was an antiquated kind of school, and its methods
were old and obsolete. The ‘melamed’ was not a professional. Any
man who failed to find himself whatever source of ‘parnossa’

would open a ‘cheder’ and persuade parents to send their chil-

dren to him. Arithmetic and writing were not taught in the

‘Cheder’, and so many of the children went in the afternoon to a

teacher (‘moreh’) who taught the four operations of reckoning,

and writing in Hebrew and Yiddish. They made a particular

point of beautiful script: how to begin writing the letter, when to

press down on the pen point, when to release it, all according to

prescribed rules. Usually the teacher wrote on the top line of the

notebook page some proverb or verse, and the pupil undertook
to copy it, trying to imitate the teacher’s beautiful handwriting,

repeating it to the end of the page. In a higher grade, they copied

letters from a book of sample correspondence composed in flow-

ery style.

Generally boys studied in ‘cheder’ until their Bar-Mitzvah.

Poor children stopped by age ten or eleven, and went out to help

their parents to support the family, to wait on customers in a

store, or to sell matches, kerosene and the like at a stand on mar-
ket day. Some were apprenticed to learn a trade.

Some talented boys and children of the well-to-do continued
their studies even after age thirteen. Their parents would hire a

‘melamed’ deep versed in Torah, who tutored them in his house
or in the synagogue. These arrangements did not always work out

well. Parents complained that there no longer were good
‘melamdim’ in the shtetl. In 1903 two young boys were sent to the

Perlmutter Yeshiva in Kishinev, where in addition to their reli-

gious studies there were also taught secular subjects. New winds
were blowing in the shtetl, the arrival of the era of ‘Haskalah’, and
devout parents wanted their sons to learn Torah and also acquire
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According to Mr. Baruch Bernstein, who was one of this

association, the effective role in this movement was taken by the

young ‘Maskir Yitzchak Yoel Kuzminsky. He was son of the

‘Shochet’, and in line to inherit that post from his aged father,

becoming ‘Shochet’ in his place [a position requiring unquestioned

orthodoxy in the public eye].^'^ Therefore Yitzchak Yoel could not

openly participate in this activity and so he worked behind the

scenes. He would invite the youth, the older boys and girls, to his

home, guide them with his counsel, encourage them to take part

in the cultural field. He arranged the lectures by visiting writers,

evenings for readings and for plays. Thanks to his expertise in

Hebrew and Yiddish literature, with the funds collected, the

library was opened with a selection from the best in both lan-

guages. In a short time a large number of readers subscribed.

The library began with one shelf, but as readership increased

so did income, and with that, the number of books. Russian books

were also added, and pamphlets dealing with current questions,

the Russian revolution [of 1905] and the socialist movement,
reading matter taboo in the eyes of the regime. The library was

kept in rented space in private homes, and for fear of betrayal of

its secret to the local authorities, it frequently had to be moved
from one place to another. But the activists involved never weak-

ened. Teenage youths brought wooden egg crates from the egg
dealers and built cases for the books. The library grew, and
became an important factor in the education of the youth and the

masses of the people in the shtetl.

The Post Office

The shtetl suffered through many years for lack of proper
postal communications. Letters, packages and money were sent

from Sokolievka by wagoners, and special messengers. Mail sent

to Sokolievka from other places arrived after much delay through
the nearby village of Popivka. From there it was brought by an old

Jewish man, Chayyim Yehoshua’s, who distributed it to homes
and was paid for his trouble. All the mail, few letters and fewer

periodicals, were tied up in his kerchief— a small one. With the

opening of a post office in the shtetl, a sense of extension came to

the settlement. The shtetl ceased to be isolated. A doctor, or any
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No one taught them, no one trained them for all they did and

tried to do. They arose from themselves and came forward to the

service of the people, because the hour had come, their service

was acceptable and was a blessing to the whole town.

These last twenty years of Justingrad-Sokolievka might have

been a turning point in its history. There was a kind of changing

of the guard between the generations, that brought tidings of a

new era, but all that was nipped in the bud by the annihilation of

the town.

The ^^Bank”

Previously someone who was in need of a loan had to turn to a

usurious money lender or to the charitable Free Loan Society

(‘Chevra Gmilas-Chassadim’). In either choice the application for

a loan involved unpleasantness. A borrower had to accept

humiliation, and bring personal belongings as security collateral:

a valuable garment, a pillow, a silver vessel or jewelry. Whoever
borrowed from a money lender had to pay very high interest,

usury.

And hereupon arose a cooperative among the merchants of the

younger generation, led by Joseph (Yossel) Chertov, an intelli-

gent and understanding man, who succeeded, after many
approaches to the authorities, in receiving permission to establish

a “Savings and Loan Fund.” This depository, for short called “the

Bank” was a very useful institution, and helped advance industry

and commerce. To get a loan from the Bank was not a matter of

pleading and a pledge. The borrower simply filled in an applica-

tion. The management validated the application, and the bor-

rower and two co-signers as guarantors signed a note promising

to repay on time. The money could be repaid in monthly

installments, and with normal legal interest.

The Library

The need for access to books was great. But in Russia, authori-

zation from the regime was in those days required for opening a

library, and all representations to the officials to this end were in

vain. A grouping of local young people determined to set up an

“illegal” library, without authorization.
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Changes and Innovations

During the last twenty years of Sokolievka, from the beginning

of the century to its annihilation, there were great changes. New
institutions were founded, new developments in the field of the

economy and of culture, and these were mainly the fruit of the

initiatives and the efforts of the new generation.

The members of the old generation were not adaptable to

novelties, and to any activity which deviated from the bounds of

tradition and custom.

When an economic crisis struck the town in the first decade, in

large measure due to the weakened status of Russian Jewry of

that day, conscientious members of the community who were

deeply rooted in its life were affected by despair and depression,

and left their families to seek their fortune in America.

It was the young merchants who were stimulated to seek

improvement in the town. They obtained permission to open a

financial institution which helped craftsmen and storekeepers

with loans for constructive purposes. These merchants also

importuned the authorities to hasten the opening of a post office

in the town. These young men founded the “modernized cheder”

and the young married men sent their children to it. These youth

organized a public library, initiated literary evenings and other

cultural activities, drawing on local talent and on forces from

nearby towns. If a writer chanced to come to town, immediately a

committee of the youth appeared to invite him to lecture, and a

troop of enthusiastic youth spread through the town to sell

tickets.

This was one of the qualities of the town, voluntary contribu-

tion of effort with spirit, the traditional joy of doing a ‘mitzvah’

(good deed) with all your heart.

In this awakening of Sokolievka to improvement and

innovation, an awakening that blended with the great yearning of

the youth for education and the acquisition of knowledge, may be

seen the peculiarity of the development in the shtetl. Under the

external shell of the frozen absence of motion, there were bud-

ding new and creative forces from whom emerged new builders

and renewers. Yossel Chertov the “apikoros,”®® Yitzchak Yoel

Kuzminsky the “intellectual,” and Shimon Geisinsky, a modest

and popular good fellow, these blossomed and grew on the quiet.
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certain widow’s turn had come to have matzos baked at the

baker’s, and she could not pay the wages of the men and women
working at the bakery, neighbors gathered at once and went to

the bakery, women, boys and girls, and shared among themselves

the work, the kneading, the rolling, the perforation. Since the

baker used to assign these widows’ turns to a late evening hour,

when the regular men and women employees left the bakery, the

donated labor continued to a late hour of the night, but the volun-

teers did not leave until they had completed the work, and took

their leave of the widow with hearty exchanges of blessings, after

helping her carry the matzos to her house.

Visiting the Sick

When a man fell ill, his neighbors and friends came to visit him.

Women would bring preserves of their own making, especially

raspberry preserves, good for sweating. It was a great ‘mitzvah’

(good deed) to lend a thermometer to the sick, or a rubber bag to

put ice on the head, and other utensils. If the sick person was

poor, neighbors and good-hearted people did not wait for the

‘Bikur-Cholim Chevra’ but themselves called a “doctor,” brought

medicines, and supplied the invalid with chicken soup to keep up

his strength. When an epidemic broke out, such as the cholera,

there were people who volunteered to wage war against the dis-

ease. Healthy and courageous men did not flinch from the

danger, as soon as the symptoms of the illness appeared, mas-

saged the sick man with vinegar, and warmed his body in every

way. In that way they saved many from death. The company of

life savers was always ready for action. Even on ‘Shabbos’, if word

came to the synagogue that someone had been stricken, these

men would immediately take off their ‘talleisim’ and hurried to

bring help, because the saving of life supersedes the Sabbath.

It happened once that a poor woman was ill, and the doctor

prescribed massage for the feet. The women of Sokolievka knew
various methods of nursing the sick: to apply a mustard plaster,

they knew ‘shtellen bankes’ (cupping) but massage was not in

their ken. But the younger generation was also alert to the fate of

a solitary invalid, and a group of teen age girls understood to mas-

sage her feet, and also to take care of feeding her until her recov-

ery.®^
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poor chose the Shabbos with the Torah portion ‘Mishpatim’,

because it includes verse Exodus 22:24, “If you shall lend money
to my people,” (it shall be without interest).

Charity to the Poor

Besides the charity ‘chevras’ there were also good hearted

people, especially pious women, who busied themselves collecting

donations, for a poor bride, for a widow with many children, and

the like. There were women who on Fridays (Sabbath eves) went

from door to door and collected ‘chalehs’, fish, meat, and secretly

brought these to the homes of the needy. People were very

embarrassed of their poverty.

There were also poor people who begged door to door, but

they came from other towns. The poor of Sokolievka were

ashamed to put out their hands in their own town. They went to

other places. There was a kind of exchange of poor between one

settlement and another.

A poor man who came for alms might receive a penny or a piece

of bread, sometimes a glass of tea. People of means would invite

the poor in for a meal. For someone whose clothes were very

ragged, they would find some used garment. So that no poor man
should leave any house empty-handed, there was instituted in the

town a custom of charity coupons, a kind of local currency. On
these parchment coupons were inscribed in scribe’s lettering,

Sokolievka Basket. The nominal value of the coupon was a half

penny. A poor man could buy what he needed to eat with these

coupons in any store in town. When leaving town, he could

exchange the coupons for real cash in any store or at the Charity

Gabai’s. On the eve of Shabbos and festival nights, worshippers in

the synagogue would invite such a poor man to their home, give

him food and lodging. The ‘Shammos’ of the synagogue was in

charge of the assignment of these poor among those who invited

them, and took care that no poor man remained without an invi-

tation. Since there was no municipal lodging house for poor

(transients), the ‘Shammos’ used to give permission to spend the

night in the synagogue near the winter stoves.

A special intensification of help for the poor was felt before

festivals, especially before Passover. When it became known that a
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hand.^^. During intermissions they slipped out into the yard noisy

with little boys and girls brought by older sisters.

Most of the synagogues had bookcases full of books, particu-

larly volumes of the Talmud and of the Mishna. Worshippers

who were learned in Torah would continually study them.

Youths who had finished ‘chedef also used to study here in these

books, by themselves, or under the supervision of a ‘melamed’ set

up here by their parents. Children loved the synagogue, and

would come to play in the yard in hours when they were free from

the ‘cheder.’

The Synagogue and Communal Needs

The town was a constituted municipality. The town head was

nominally chosen by the inhabitants, but he was subject to the

(central) Tsarist regime. His functions were limited mainly to ful-

filling the regime’s decrees, the issuance of passports (for internal

travel and identification) to inhabitants and those “registered” in

the town.^'^ There was no municipal education department or

welfare department. Communal needs were the concern of the

charity ‘gabaim,’ and various support ‘chevras’ (societies): the

‘Bikur-cholim chevra’ to visit the sick, the ‘chevra’ of ‘Gmilas-

Chassadim’ for making interest-free loans.

In times of trouble and emergency, for instance and epidemic

or a great fire, or when there was urgent need to help the poor

and widows at the approach of a festival, this was proclaimed as a

“public notice by the Rabbi and the Gabai” in the synagogue.

They would delay the reading of the Torah (portion of the week)

until people volunteered to give a hand to organize help. Some-
times the worshippers would be asked to leave their ‘talleisim’ in

the synagogue after prayers, so that they would come to redeem

them after the ‘Shabbos’ (by making the needed financial contri-

bution).

Once a year each ‘chevra’ held a general meeting and banquet

for members. Each ‘chevra’ had its particular ‘Shabbos.’ The
‘Chevra Bikur-Cholim’ chose the Sabbath of the blessing of the

month of lyar, because the Hebrew letters of lyar are the initials

of the words “I am the Lord your Healer.” The ‘Chevra Gmilas-

Chassadim’ which loaned money (with no interest charge) to the
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to house, and all these candles were lit in the synagogue in honor
of the anniversary of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yocha’i.^^

Three days before Shevuos, “the three boundary days,” during

which Moses set bounds around Mount Sinai beyond which the

people might not ascend, children were free a half day from
‘cheder.’^^ Nature was then in its fullest glory. The open spaces in

the town were green, and covered with wild flowers. Village

women brought fragrant greens to market for sale. On the holi-

day eve, the children decorated the home with green plants, and
the synagogue was also decorated that way. In the Diaspora the

holiday of Shevuos is celebrated for two days. On the second

night candles, previously collected by the children, were lit in the

synagogue windows and on shelves in honor of King David, who,
according to tradition passed away during Shevuos.

The festivals were over. Then came the days of mourning, the

restricted davs from the Seventeenth of Tammuz to the Ninth in
/

Av.^^ Children, however, did not forget their games even in these

days of mourning. On Tisha B’Av eve [when the adults sat on the

floor in stockingfeet to lament the destruction of the ancient Temple in

Jerusalem, and the exile dispersion of the peoplefrom their ancient home-

land] children came to the synagogue with pockets full of

‘berelach’— cockleburrs, thistles, thorns. In the dim gloom of the

synagogue, during the chanting of the Book of Lamentations,

they threw these burrs on the congregation, into their ‘payos’

(sidecurls) and beards. This was accepted custom and no one
would scold the children for it.

The Synagogues of Sokolievka

Mr. Peretz Shuman, a Sokolievker settled in Buffalo, in one of

his letters, tallied all the synagogues in the town: the synagogue of
Rabbi Pinchas’l; the synagogue of the Tolner Chassidim; the syn-

agogue of the Kontakozov Chassidim; the “Big Bess Medrash”;
the one called ‘Dos Shulech’l,’ “the little synagogue,” favored by

the craftsmen, and the second ‘Shulech’f established by a group
which withdrew from the first. All in all, six houses of prayer.

On Sabbaths and festivals, most of the synagogues were full of

worshippers. Children stood with their parents, prayer book in
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the name of Haman during the reading of the ‘Megilla’ (Book of

Esther) in the synagogue. During the day children circulated

through the streets bringing ‘shalachmonnes’ [customary exchanges

of cakes and other baked delicacies as holiday gifts] to relatives, neigh-

bors and friends, and for their service received some of the good-

ies as a reward. Poor boys and girls would receive money gifts.

Towards evening the streets became empty, as everybody went

home to the jolly Purim ‘se’udah’ (festive dinner).

To the children by far the most beloved of all holidays was

Pesach. There are thirty days from Purim to Pesach, but all of

these became ‘the eve of Pesach,’ days filled with the many prepa-

rations for the festival. Beets were pickled, chickens were bought,

matzos were baked, and ‘chometz’ was cleared from the house.

Every single thing was moved out of its place, whitewashed,

scrubbed, aired out, till every nook and cranny was cleaned. They
brought down the Passover dishes from the attic, and bought

wine for the “four cups.” Boys and girls shared in all these prepa-

rations. On Passover eve they put on their holiday clothes, every-

thing new, from shoes to hat, and awaited the ‘Seder.’

In the Diaspora they conduct two ‘Seder’ evenings, on the first

and second days of the holiday. At each ‘Seder’ were asked the

“Four Questions,” the ‘Haggadah’ (story of Passover) was read,

the “Four Cups” of wine were drunk, the “Afikoman was stolen,”

and the delicious Passover dishes were eaten. After four interme-

diate ‘Choi Ha-Moed’ days, during which children were exempt

from going to ‘cheder,’ playing their “nut” games and strolling

about at will, came the last two days, the seventh of Pesach, and

the final (eighth) which is observed only in the Diaspora. Pesach is

also the festival of spring; trees put forth leaves, birds chirp, and

fields freed from their mass of snow begin to turn green anew.^®

During the days of “Counting the Omer” between Pesach and

Shevuos, days of mourning in which they would not cut their hair

or put on new clothes, there was only one day of rejoicing. Lag

B’Omer. Little children would get bows-and-arrows and go walk-

ing with their Rebbe in the meadows to shoot the arrows. Older

boys fended for themselves, went looking and found hoops from

old barrels, perfect for making bows, sneaked up on horses to

pluck hairs from their tails for bowstrings. Mature and well-

behaved children were sent to collect candles, going from house
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stuck into it. On Simchas Torah all the boys were called up to the

Torah (in an ‘aliyah’), all crowded together under a big ‘tallis’

spread over their heads while the first chapters of Genesis were

read. On this day they chorused together with the ‘Chazzan,’ and

all the worshippers, and afterward were given cake and wine.^^

All day they mingled with the merrymakers who danced and sang

in the streets. The celebration peaked towards evening. Reb
Avraham, the ‘Chazzan,’ climbed up on the roof of the

synagogue, and there, next to the chimney, he chanted the

‘Mincha’ service, he above, the entire congregation below,

responding in a loud voice, dancing, and chanting “Holy, Holy.”

They loved to rejoice in their festivals.

Next day the children joined in dismantling the ‘Sukkah.’ They
were a bit sad, and the season was also a bit sad. Autumnal winds

were blowing, leaves beginning to fall. A little more and gray days

will begin. Children start going to ‘cheder,’ some to their previous

one, some to a new, dressing in warm winter clothing and whole
shoes, while the heart looks ahead to when a new holiday will

arrive.

It would take a very long time to tell all about these festivals and

how the children enjoyed them. The children always had more
fun than the adults. At Chanukah, the grownups were satisfied to

light the candles, to sing ‘A1 HaNissim’ and ‘Ma’oz Tzur’, but for

children Chanukah had every joy. They played ‘dreidef and
“cards”; ran to all their relatives, grandfathers and

grandmothers, to every uncle and aunt, to collect ‘Chanukah
gelt,’ to be treated with {potato] ‘latkes’ and [fat goose-skin] crac-

klings. ‘Cheder’ studies were half a day only.^^

The taste of these ‘latkes’ was still in our mouth, and already it

was Chamisho-Osor B’Shvat [the fifteenth day in the month Shvat,

observed as the New Year of Trees, actually six weeks after Chanukah], In

the Diaspora there was no planting of trees, but we marked the

holiday by enjoying Chamisho-Osor B’Shvat fruits, at home and
at the ‘cheder.’ The little children, innocents, were convinced that

all these fruits, the bukser (dried carob), figs, almonds and raisins

all came from the Land of Israel.

In the Diaspora it was not customary to put on masquerade dis-

guises on Purim, but, for many days before, children were busy
making all kinds of ‘grager’ noisemakers and rattles to drown out
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Children used to particularly look forward to the making of the

wax candles for Yom Kippur [especially long, to burn more than

twenty-four hours]. This was Mama’s holy work. She twisted the

wicks from flax thread, into lengths which she had measured on

the graves of kinfolk in the cemetery, and she made marks on

them, marks for the “soul candle,” to be brought to be lit in the

synagogue, and marks for the “life candle,” to be lit at home.

When she stood making these candles, all the children gathered

around her as if looking upon some great wonder.

Which child does not remember trying to fast on Yom Kippur,

and the final closing ‘Ne’ilah’ prayer, at the end of the day, when
all sins may become white as snow? When all the prayers were

done, everyone would return home, to have something to eat,

and to rejoice, and the children would get the leftover honey to

anoint the corners of the house, as a charm to ensure a good life

and sweet.

Next morning boards and planks were brought down from the

attic, and used to set up the ‘sukkah’ for the Succos holiday. Chil-

dren off from ‘cheder’ filled the streets or helped to erect the

‘sukkah.’ The older ones handed the green boughs to cover the

‘sukkah’ up to papa on the ladder, while the little innocent ones

would be sent to a neighbor to ask for the loan of a ‘Sukkah-

shears.’^^

How sublime it was to sit [mealthnes] in the ‘Sukkah’, how sub-

lime all of Succos, with all its intermediate days. Children played

games with nuts [like marbles], romped in the ‘sukkah,’ went to the

market to see the autumn fruits brought in to town by the gen-

tiles. In the streets men passed by carrying ‘esrog’ and ‘lulav.’

The day before Hoshanah Rabba (seventh day of Succos) the

older boys went to the river to pick willow twigs to make
‘Hoshanos’ for sale. When the ‘Hoshanos’ were beaten (against

the prayer stands) in the synagogue service, the children’s delight

knew no bounds. They also got into their hands the ‘lulavim’

and ‘esrogim’ discarded by the elders.

Succos winding up, comes the festival of Simchas Torah. The
children run around to find sticks for Simchas Torah flags. The
Rebbes’ assistants used to sell these sticks made from willow

branches. Then all that was needed was to insert the (paper) flag

in a slit in the staff, and top it with a red apple with a wax candle
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served as dates. After ‘Shabbos Korach’ [the Sabbath when the weekly

Torah portion was read about Korach, Numbers 76] or just before

then, cherries start to ripen in the gardens. To the child the holi-

day was linked to nature’s season.

Children loved these festivals. All days of the year, except

Shabbos, the child walked the streets barefoot or in torn shoes,

and wore old patched clothes. For the festival, however, new
shoes were ordered and holiday clothes. In addition, for the child

there were prepared tasty holiday delicacies and sweets, and all

kinds of enjoyments.

At Passover, tradition gave the child a featured role, concerned

with what the child should be asking, and what relating. Where
tradition failed to provide such a role the child saw to it himself.'’^

For example: at ‘Slichos’ time [the month before Rosh Hashanah,

when in the synagogue fiyyutim’ versified prayers, askingforgiveness, are

chanted during the wee hours of the morning^, children would stay up

till near midnight and wait for the hour when they might go with

parents to the first ‘Slichos.’ They also would arise to ‘Slichos’ dur-

ing the middle of the night, and then the night with all its wonders

would be revealed to them. Going to ‘Slichos’ was for them a kind

of great heroism. During the month of Elul [before Rosh Hashanah]

children poked around the synagogue till they discovered the

hiding place of the ‘shofar,’ and tried to learn how to sound it.

They blew and blew again, till they got some feeble sound out of

it, weak, but still the sound of the ‘shofar.’

And lo, the Holy Day is come, the first evening of Rosh

Hashanah. In the synagogue the children surround the

‘Chazzan,’ chorusing to his melancholy chants. When they come
home, they find the table set, and in a saucer the honey which they

had gone to buy when Mama sent them to the ‘honig-lecker,’

honey-dealer. On the morrow they go with all the synagogue wor-

shippers to ‘Tashlich’ at the river and its willow trees.

Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur there were many
activities of interest. Mama bought ‘kapporres’ at the market, a

rooster for a boy, a hen for a girl. The children used to swing

these live ‘kapporah’ chickens around their heads and bring them

to the ‘shochet.’ On Yom Kippur eve they would go with their par-

ents to make the rounds of friends, neighbors and kinfolk to beg

for honey ‘lekach’ [honey cake: a euphemismforgoing round to make up

after any past disagreements, or simply to wish a happy new year.
]
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together, so he takes one child at a time, teaches him by himself

five or ten minutes, sends him off, and seats another child before

him. The first child runs out to play, with sticks, with buttons, as

“horses,” or sits and braids stalks of hemp. Later the child studies

again with the rebbe’s assistant.

At noon my big brothers go to learn writing from a teacher

(‘moreh’).^® In between times we all go to watch how ropes are

made (from hemp) in the streets. At times, when it is a fair day, we
ramble in the market.

I have many brothers, ‘keinehora’ (“evil eye, avaunt”). All had

names from ‘T’nach’: Yehudah, Zevulun, Joseph, Benyamin. My
parents also had twins, good luck to them; one they called

Yitzchak (not, God forbid, Esav), and the second, Yaakov. Me,

your humble servant, they named Chayyim, so that I should merit

long life. After me was born my sister Hadassah. Why did they call

her Hadassah? Because she was born Purim, and my mother’s

name is Esther’l, so they called her Hadassah [Biblical Esther’s

other name].^®

I have told you about Papa and Grandpa. About whom have I

not yet told you? About Mama. After Mama feeds us breakfast,

she turns to her work in the store. In the store Mama has whatever

you might want. So we think. And since many customers come
into Mama’s store, she stays there from morning till evening.

Only noontime does she have a break (else who will feed us?). We
help her in her work, deliver a bundle to a customer.

But we also have another Mama, the Mama with whom we
laugh, and are happy when we are with her. Mama who bakes our

bread, Mama who says the blessing when she lights the festive

candles, and Mama who feasts us at supper [Saturday night] at the

week’s end, when the bread in the house is all exhausted. Mama
cooks up dough dumplings for us. At this supper we especially

laugh a great deal. Each one tries to make the next one laugh, so

none should be sad, and all of us laugh together, and Mama
laughs most of all. Truly, that’s how Mama is.

Festivals

The year’s calendar was reckoned by festivals. So many and so

many weeks before ‘Pesach’ or after ‘Pesach,’ and likewise with

other festivals. That was the date. Certain specific Sabbaths also
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Both small boys and older sought for adventures. They went

out to open spaces, hunted for junk and all kinds of finds

(‘metzios’). They risked their lives rowing on pond waters in bro-

ken wooden troughs. Summer time they would go in groups to

bathe in the river, and to spend hours in the craftsmen’s

workshops, where they would pick up materials for work and for

play.

On y’rid days they would roam the market in packs. When the

boys came to the cattle market, they would repeat the Talmud
passage about the “ox which gores a cow,’’ and in their naivete

would wait to see it happen.

Imagining: A Sokolievka Child’s Story

Today I will tell you my life, the life of a boy in Sokolievka.

What matters that I am child? A child also has his life story. First,

please get to know me. My name: Chayyim ben Shmuel ben

Eliyahu from the town of Justingrad-Sokolievka. In short, from
Sokolievka.

To begin, let me tell you about my father and mother. My
father’s name is Shmuel ben Eliyahu and my mother’s name is

Esther’l. At home, and not only at home. Father looks like a very

preoccupied man who knows none of the joys of life. He walks

around the house like an army officer or commander, expecting

that every order that comes out of his lips will be done at once. I

confess: I am afraid of papa. But this papa, who gets angry, and
even beats his children, serves as my model in life."^^

At this moment, I am going to visit my grandpa. Not every day

do I go to visit grandpa. “Your grandpa is a complete goy,” says

my mother, because grandpa, a baker of ring cakes by trade,

employs gentile apprentices. It would seem, not to be a “complete

goy,” grandpa employs me, my brother and his own sons in

stringing the cakes. We sit in front of a big basket of warm ring

cakes, and string them on a thin cord, wTile counting them one to

five in a Yiddish melody, eins, zwei, drei,fier andfinf.

My brothers and I study in ‘cheder.’ In the morning, about
eight o’clock, we get up and dress (wash fairly— not exactly), eat

breakfast and walk to ‘cheder.’ In ‘cheder’ we learn rather little.

Why? Because the Rebbe is not able to teach all the children
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assistant to pass out gifts to each child at some holidays: a ‘dreidef

at Chanukah, a bow-and-arrow at Lag B’Omer, a wooden sword

for Tisha

Card playing, like ‘dreidef [gambling for beans or buttons] was

customary at Chanukah. Older children, in ‘Chumash’ and

‘Gemara’ class, who could imitate printed Hebrew letters

beautifully, used to design their own playing cards, ‘kvitlach.’

These were numbered from ‘aleph’ (one) to ‘lamed-beis’ (thirty-

two). They inscribed the letter-numerals on ordinary paper,

pasted them on heavy packing paper, drying them in the ovens,

because winter air was damp. They cut the cards apart, and col-

ored them, using crayon pencils blue at one end and red on the

other. For yellow they borrowed cinnamon from mother’s

kitchen. They also made paper purses for collecting ‘Chanukah
gelt.’^'^

Each holiday had its fun, bows and arrows on Lag B’Omer,

‘grager’ noisemakers at Purim. Many and varied were the chil-

dren’s games, activities, pleasures.

A child beginning to learn to read in the ‘cheder’ would be

“tested” by his parents. They would set him before them and tell

him: if you read well, an angel will toss you a penny from heaven.

As the boy read, his mother stood behind him, holding the penny
over his head. When the reading went well, she let the penny fall

onto the ‘siddur’ and the child was so happy!

On winter nights, when the winter stove was lit with straw, chil-

dren would spread the straw looking for husks with kernels still in

them, which they toasted over the fire and ate. When mother

bought a pumpkin, she let the children split it and take the seeds

for drying. Mother usually shared lighter and pleasant labors

with her boys and girls, in baking, in plucking goose feathers to

stuff pillows and bed covers (feather beds), in caring for the goats

that were in most houses.

Girls had games of their own. They played a lot with jacks,

‘tsheichen’, using small bone joints of sheep or goats, smooth and
shiny from play. The game was like “five stones” which (Israeli)

girls play nowadays. Girls were permitted to buy rubber balls at

the Katzap stands, and they bounced them interchanging hands
and feet, as they do now. Girls were always closer to home, and
had the burden of house chores.
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Children’s Games and Pleasures

Children in Sokolievka had no idea of store-bought toys. They
made their own toys, and played a great deal. They sought and

found every kind ofjunk, as well as sticks and stones, branches,

leaves and other natural materials.

Even in the Rebbe’s ‘cheder,’ as they sat, they found ways of

play. A child might take a piece of young garlic from his lunch,

roll its green leaves till its soft inner fiber was destroyed, then blow

into it with all his strength till it filled with air and stood up like an

onion leaf.

When the teacher was tutoring one child sitting before him,

others would slip out and play all kinds of games. Two, three or

more children stretched out on the ground around a hole playing

a button game with great enthusiasm. One who lost all his buttons

could not withstand temptation, would tear buttons off his gar-

ments and continue in the game. Buttons were their means of

exchange: with buttons they could buy anything from each other.

Their pockets were always filled with buttons, nails, pieces of col-

ored glass and so on.

On the streets and empty lots you could see children “playing

horse”: one child put a cord in his mouth to serve as bit and reins,

and played the horse, the second held the reins and both ran and

galloped; or bigger children ran with little ones on their backs.

Children both small and big used to throw stones at a chosen

target, such as the thatch on the Rebbe’s roof. After summer
rains, when the streets were full of deep puddles, children com-

peted in expert throwing of “ducklings”: a stone thrown parallel

to the water surface would dip and rebound in a curve above the

water bouncing till it sank.^^

Holidays provided children with a multitude of games and pas-

times. From Rosh Hashanah to Succos, the ‘chaleh’ or other bread

(over which the ‘Motzi’ blessing was said at the beginning of a

meal) was spread with honey: children saved the honeycomb wax

and played with it at ‘cheder.’ From the palm leaves of the Succos

‘lulav’ they braided finger rings, baskets and mats. As Chanukah
approached, they gathered lead for the teacher’s assistant to cast

into ‘dreidels’ (put-and-take spinners). It was traditional for the
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In the Cheder

When the boy was three, he was brought to the ‘Cheder.’ First

the teacher taught him the names of the letters of the alphabet (all

consonants). Then he taught him to read each letter with the

vowel signs, ‘kamets-aleph aw, kamets-beis baw,' aloud from the

prayer ‘siddur’. The teacher taught each child individually, in

turn, teaching the lesson once, and then giving him to his assistant

to go over again. A child spent the whole day in the teacher’s

house. Between one lesson and another, the child might play in

the schoolroom or outside. When evening approached, the assist-

ant took all the children together to teach them prayers and
blessings, orally. He would ask, “What blessing is said over bread?

What blessing is said on wine?” The children would give the

answer in chorus. They learned their first prayers, the ‘Krias

Sh’ma,’ the ‘Modeh Ani.’ For two or more years the child studied

with the ‘Dardaki-melamed,’ the primary teacher. Then he

advanced to the ‘Chumash-Melamed,’ teacher of the Five Books

of Moses.

‘Chumash’ was also studied by the children in unison. They sat

around a big table, reading aloud word by word and repeating its

translation in Yiddish. Thursdays the teacher examined his

pupils one by one. Woe unto him who did not pass this testing.

At evening twilight the Rebbe would leave the children in the

‘cheder’ when he went to the synagogue for evening prayers. In

the house it grew dark. Afraid as they were of the darkness, the

children passed the time telling stories of robbers, bandits and
demons. When the Rebbe returned, the light was lit and they sat

down to resume study until all were tired. Then the Rebbe sent

them to go home. The Rebbitzin helped the little ones into their

warm clothing.

The children lit candles in their lanterns, went into the street

sounding off out loud a song about little children who study at

night, happy to be grown up enough to study at night, boasting

about their ‘cheder,’ saying good night, and above all, satisfaction

that they were free now to go home. The song began with the

words ‘Baruch Sheptarani,’ “Blessed be he who has liberated

me.”^^ How sweet is freedom!
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least enough bread to share a piece with a poor man. The tea ket-

tle whistled, and a glass of hot tea was always ready for any one

who came.

A Child Is Born

A child was born at home. There were no hospitals. To help the

woman in labor there came a midwife, old and tried.

When a son was born, on Saturday night the friends and neigh-

bors came over from the synagogue worship for a Shalom Zachar,

a modest festivity. The main treat was boiled chickpeas. Friends

might bring wine for good cheer, especially if the family was poor.

The evening before the day of the ‘Bris’ (circumcision), chil-

dren of a nearby ‘cheder would crowd into the house, to welcome

the infant into their congregation. Under the leadership of the

‘bahelfer’ (assistant to the rebbe-teacher) they would in unison

repeat the ‘Krias Sh’ma’ and the Guardian Angel blessing (Genesis

48: 16), and then they would be treated with cookies by the women
in the house. The happy mother lay in her bed behind screening

sheets on which were pinned copies of Psalm 121, (Shir

Ha-Maalos, A Song of Ascents) as an amulet for good fortune.

From the day of its birth, the child was wrapped in swaddling

clothes, not like baby clothes today. These were tight linen

wrappings, enveloping the entire baby. Hands were pressed

tightly to the body, feet tied together, and the child could not

move a limb. It was funny to see the infant after bathing, when the

mother had wrapped it in these swaddling clothes and rolled it on

the bed like a roly-poly teddy bear, chirping to it, lovingly calling

it Berele, Berele, my little teddy bear. In the cradle the baby was

rocked to sleep with lullabies sung to it. (When a new cradle was

bought for a baby, for good luck the mother would first rock the

family’s cat in it.)

Up to age two, and sometimes longer, there was one kind of

dress for both boy and girl, a wide robe that reached to the heels,

rolled up behind so the child should not soil it. In this kind of

dress, clean and festive, the child was brought for the first time to

the synagogue. The child grew up under the devoted care of its

mother, often with the help of older daughters, especially when
the mother was employed in a store or the market.
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ing room.^® A third of the kitchen was taken up by the oven for

cooking and baking. It was tall as a man, wide, and vaulted at top.

It was stoked with a wood fire until very hot, the ashes were raked

out, and loaves of bread were put in to bake on weekdays, ‘chaleh’

for ‘Shabbos’. On Sabbath eve they would put in the ‘tsholenf ,
the

meal for the Sabbath, and keep it on the flat top to keep it warm.

In winter they might sleep on top of the stove.

There were no indoor toilets in the house. In the corner of the

kitchen hung a basin for washing hands and face, with a tub

beneath to catch the overflow. Adults and grown children used

the communal bathhouse for bathing. Little children were bathed

at home in a wooden trough. Water for household needs was kept

in a barrel, near the rear door of the kitchen. Water for the whole

town came from a well near the “Bridge,” delivered once every

two days by the water carrier. One who wanted a drink of cold

fresh water in summer might draw a pailful from one of the other

wells in some of the streets.

Besides the big oven, houses had a winter stove, built of granite

stone, narrow, plastered and whitewashed, looking as if it were

part of the wall separating rooms. In winter it would be stoked

with wood, straw, reeds, anything suitable for burning. Window

panes in winter were covered with frost in flowery and other fan-

tastic patterns, which delighted the children.

At night kerosene lamps hung on the walls or stood on tables to

give light. In the dining room or living room large chandeliers {for

candles or oill] hung for light and for decoration.

Furniture was simple and solid. Young couples might decorate

their bedrooms with beds with high backboards, and wardrobe

closets carved in floral designs. No house was without a cradle of

woven wicker work, hung from the ceiling; or more expensive

cradles made by carpenters, with legs on rockers. A clock might

hang on the wall, with pendulum and weights. Sometimes the

walls might be adorned with portraits of grandparents, or distin-

guished personalities, such as the Vilna Ga’on, or Moses

Montefiore. Some homes hung a ‘Mizrach’ on the eastern wall, a

tablet with pictures and the word ‘mizrach’ (“east”) to show the

direction faced during prayer.

Homes were simple, without luxuries, and often very

impoverished: but happiness was pervasive. There was always at
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Home

A home passed from father to son by inheritance. As long as the

older folks were alive, married sons resided in the house with

their parents. If the place was very crowded, a room might be

rented for a time for the young couple in a neighbor’s house.

Most of the houses were of clay, sagging with age. The
carpenter-builder, most often a gentile, would put up first the

framework, wooden beams, post by post. They filled the space

between these posts by boards set crosswise. Then they would dig

a pit in the ground. For a meter down there was the black soil, and

then they would reach clay. The builder would bring women,

wives and daughters from the villages to knead this clay with their

feet, mix it with straw and shape it into blocks. The builder used to

stick these blocks of clay to the two surfaces of the wall, beating the

lumps with his fists so they would cover the boards, adhere well,

and make a straight wall. When the walls were done, they would

cover the roof with straw thatch.

The farmers used to thresh their grain with flails. During this

beating, the kernels fell separately from the straw and the husks.

With this straw roofs were covered. Bundle after bundle of straw

was carried up, and densely tied together by straw knots to the

laths.

Roofs were high and steeply slanted, leaving a large attic space,

the ‘boidem’. Here were stored the Passover dishes from year to

year, and here were kept the geese in wooden cages while being

fattened. In winter they hung their wash there for drying. The
‘boidem’ was a favorite place for children to hide and to play

games.

The house was usually in two parts. Half had no ceiling, and

served for storing wood and straw for fuel, for keeping goats and

chickens, at times also a horse or a cow. This was the rear side of

house, and had a rear entrance towards the kitchen area. The
front half, with a ceiling (really an interior roof under the

‘boidem’) was the residence. The floor was not covered, and every

Friday it would be plastered afresh with bright new clay. The chil-

dren were not allowed to enter until it was dry.

The house might have a bedroom for the parents, a dining

room and kitchen, sometimes a bedroom for children, and a liv-
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Tsarist regime persecuted Tzaddikim and had marked him for

arrest and banishment to a distant part of Russia where there

were no Jews, “Judenrein.” On the eve of the Succos holiday 5628

(1868) two hours before police came to arrest him, his Chassidim

spirited him away to safety. He succeeded in escaping to

Romania, and was active there until his death.

Reb Pinchas’l was a great Torah scholar, a saintly and humble

man, all his days devoted to Torah and to worship. He had a fol-

lowing of Chassidim in Sokolievka and the vicinity who came to

visit him from time to time, to bring a donation and to ask his

blessing. His house was spacious, with a large dining room. A path

paved with wooden blocks led from his house to his synagogue

which was adjoining. The Rabbi had a room or alcove in the

synagogue, on the side, opening to the dais where the Chazzan

stood at his pulpit to lead the worship, and he would come out

from this alcove only for the opening of the Torah Ark and when
he was called up for a Torah ‘aliyah’.

Mr. Yehudah Blank, whose parents’ house was near the

Rabbi’s, recalls: “The Rabbi’s house was of two stories, large, high,

really a palace. Around it was a large courtyard surrounded by a

tall wood fence. Several kinds of fruit trees grew there, and also

beds of vegetables. The upper story had nine large rooms,

comprising the residence. The lower story had storerooms, and

one wide chamber with a huge oven for baking ‘Matzah

sh’murah’.^^ (This baking was done on Passover eve, and only

males took part. As a little boy I began to participate in this

baking, and my pay was three matzos for our ‘Seder’ night.) On
‘Shabbos’ and on holidays, the Rabbi had a table set as a ritual

feast for his Chassidim, especially for those who came from other

towns. (One of these out-of-town followers used to stay over at

our house). The Rabbi habitually spoke little, and was senten-

tiously brief when he spoke ‘D’var Torah’ (words of Torah) dur-

ing the dinner. Sometimes he spoke of his great father. Rabbi

Gedalyahu Aharon. He spoke slowly and softly and his Chassidim

followers listened very attentively. The Rabbi ate very sparingly.

He would taste something, and push the platter away. The Chas-

sidim used snatch the leftovers (‘chapp’n sh’rayim’), in the belief

that anything with the touch of the Rabbi’s hand was greatly

blessed.”

[His tragic martyrdom will later be part of our story']
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There were six synagogues in the town, and each synagogue

had its ‘chazzan’ (cantor), its ‘Ba’al Korei’ (Torah reader) and its

‘Shammos’ (sexton). Their maintenance depended on the syna-

gogue congregation. An important source of their income were

the holidays and family celebrations: circumcisions,

engagements, weddings.

From these ‘simchas’ (joyous occasions) many other people

profited, the cooks and the bakers, the ‘badchonim’ merry-

makers, and musicians. The Sokolievka orchestra was well known

and used to play in neighboring towns and at evening entertain-

ments of the landed gentry.

Near the courtyard of the Rabbi was the house of the ‘Dayan’, to

whom would come questions dealing with the dietary laws

(kashruth), executions of contracts, litigation of disputes between

one man and another, sometimes between a Jew and a Gentile.

Also nearby stood the communal bathhouse.

The town had four ‘shochtim’ (approved slaughterers for

kosher meat) who slaughtered cattle in the town abbatoir, and

poultry, which were brought to their houses. Several of these had

been granted ‘smicha’ to ‘paskin shades’ [equivalent to rabbinical

ordination, with authority to decide questions of kashruth]. Some of

them also acted as a Board of Arbitration in disputes between one

and another.

According to the recollection of Mr. Peretz Shuman (who set-

tled later in Buffalo) in his time there were twelve ‘melamdim’,

Hebrew teachers, each with his own ‘cheder’, and all of them

poverty-stricken. Tuition fees paid by parents was extremely low.

Children were enrolled in a ‘cheder’ only for half a year at a time,

for one ‘z’man,’ one term. Twice a year, at the end of the summer
and at the end of the winter, an inter-session time, ‘melamdim’

would be going from door to door to convince parents to continue

to send the pupils to them.^^

The Sokolievka Rabbi

The [second and last] Rabbi of Sokolievka, Rabbi Pinchas

Rabinowitz, affectionately known as Reb Pinchas’l, inherited his

rabbinical seat from his father, [the first], Rabbi Gedalyahu

Aharon of blessed memory.
Rabbi Gedalyahu Aharon left Sokolievka against his will. The
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The cork was fastened to the top of the bottle neck with a thin wire

so that it would not pop off from the gas pressure. Tanneries

were near the river, probably because of their foul smell and large

quantity of waste water. Near them were the shops which made
harnesses for horses, saddles, belts and other leather goods.

Another industry was making of tallow candles. The stores

already sold stearin candles, but the villages still continued to use

tallow. The Jews also used them to massage their heels and limbs

that were frozen in the winter cold.

More developed was the weaving of rope from hemp fiber. The
peasants of the vicinity grew the hemp, and brought the fibers for

sale with the remnants of the stalks still on them. The rope makers

would beat these before spinning. The twining of the rope

required a large area, and the twiners used to stretch the ropes

along the street. A typical sight was the children gathering round,

offering to turn the big spinning wheel in exchange for a few

stalks of hemp which they needed for their games.

Many families made a living from the egg business, which was

in partnership with storekeepers. Buyers would go through the

villages in wagons, stopping at peasant courtyards to buy the

hens' eggs, packed them carefully in the wagon between layers of

straw and chaff, bringing them to merchants’ warehouses. Here

they were “candled” (examined for blood spots by lamplight shin-

ing through), classified, packed into wooden crates to be carried

by train to foreign countries.

Women bore the burden of making a living together with the

men. They tended the stores, traveled from fair to fair, sold fish,

fruit and vegetables in the market. Many women used to fatten

geese by force feeding so they would yield a great deal of fat. In

Russia goose fat was used the way we in Israel use margarine and

butter: spread on bread, dip foods in it, fry with it. Some women,
not many, made a living from different trades: sewing,

embroidery, knitting, braiding wigs. In one family the daughters

engaged in knitting stockings by machine.

‘Klei Kodesh’

In Sokolievka there were quite a number of people who had

functions involved with the religious life, with worship, with the

study of Torah, people popularly known as ‘Klei Kodesh.’
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The large crowds that came to the fairjammed into the houses

where food was served. There were also stands in the market

which sold food. Jewish women sold platters of meat aspic (leg

gelatine), a delicacy for the Gentiles. Others sold tea from boiling

kettles. (Winter-time,) Gentiles with mustaches stiff with frost

warmed themselves with sweet hot tea.

The whole town took part in the fair. Boys and girls stood at

various points and sold kerosene, matches, and rough-cut Rus-

sian machorka tobacco. Housewives strolled among the peasant

women and bought eggs and chickens. Husbands went out to buy

straw for roof covering, or for kindling.

Storekeepers from nearby towns also came to the fair. There
were also stands of xh^ Katzaps: these were bearded Russians who
sold wares not found in Jewish stores, such as pearl necklaces with

crosses, icons, eyeglasses and toys. They also sold tomatoes, which

Sokolievka Jews were not accustomed to eat.

Children used to come to the fair, either on errands for their

elders, or just to look on and have a taste of anything. Adding to

the tumult of the market, the goats squeezed in between the wag-

ons to enjoy the confusion, to gorge their mouths with the fresh

grass and fragrant straw from the peasants’ wagons.

Parnossos — How They Made a Living

One cannot enumerate all the occupations (‘parnossos’) of the

Sokolievka Jews. They were blessed with many children and they

put their hands to any kind of work to earn a sustenance for their

homes.

In town there were inns with stables for horses and wide park-

ing areas for wagons. Merchants passing through, or coming for

the fair, found here lodging for the night and their meals. There
were many coachmen who made a living transporting passengers

to the nearby city of Uman. Other wagoners acted as purchasing
agents, buying merchandise in Uman, and delivering to store-

keepers in the town (in Yiddish, they were called ‘loifers’, mean-
ing “runners.”)

There were a number of petty industries. A soft drink plant

produced soda water and a reddish seltzer with the aroma of

violets, with the brand Fialko (meaning “violet” in Russian).
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To the Rabbi’s Synagogue

<r

-.-(h)—-To the Post Office

Sketch of Justingrad center, not drawn to scale, Y’rid days
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Market Day (“Y’rid”)

Every Monday there was scheduled a “y’rid”, a market or “fair”

day.

That day the face of the town was altogether different. The
main streets and the y’rid spaces reserved were jammed with

farmer’s wagons. Everywhere one could see crowds of people,

Jews and Gentiles, busily trading, trying in every way to peddle

their wares to each other.

The Gentiles brought their wagons full of grain, garden vege-

tables and fruit, and filled the cattle market with horses and cows,

goats, sheep and hogs, all for sale. On both sides of the main street

peasant women displayed their merchandise: strings of onions

and garlic, peas and dried fruit, pitchers of fresh milk and
buttermilk, balls of cheese and slabs of butter wrapped in fresh

leaves. They sold fruit of the season, cherries and plums meas-

ured by the pail, and other produce of village gardens.

On their stands shopkeepers exhibited the merchandise of

their stores, flower-patterned cloth and notions. Graftsmen set

up stalls with their handiwork, summer hats, winter hats, shoes,

clothing, tinware household utensils, furniture.

Grain merchants of the town used to buy grain from the

Gentiles, vegetable dealers used to buy greens and fruits.

Bargain-hunters, men and women, wandered among the farm-

ers’ wives and bought whatever came to hand: finished hides,

sheets of linen woven at home, balls of wax, hog bristles. May bee-

tles (gathered from trees and bushes and sent to makers of med-
ical preparations). Part of the bristles and wax were used by local

shoe makers.

With the money that the Gentiles acquired at the fair, they

bought, from the Jewish shopkeepers, white flour, groceries, dry

goods, manufactured articles, household utensils and apparel.

They would also buy presents for members of the family, all kinds

of costume jewelry, personal ornaments, sweets. The bakers of

Sokolievka used to bake ring cakes, sweet, sparkling and

attractive, for the market. Their children used to string them
together in the bakery, counting them with a melody to pass the

time. The bakers also sold cake shaped like birds, sea-horses, dec-

orated in many colors. No villager left the fair without buying

some of these for a child awaiting his return home.
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and various households implements: pails for drawing water,

pails for milking, pitchers, sieves, candlesticks, lanterns, Chanu-

kah menorahs and Purim noise-maker ‘gragers’.^^ In honor of

Pesach they polished brass vessels, that is, lined them with tin.

There were also tailors, shoe makers and hat makers, working

for the market, or to order, to suit individual taste. Hats for gen-

tile children and their parents had shining visors, whileJews wore

caps whose visors were of the same fabric. Making shoes was in

low esteem among the Jews, so their apprentices were mainly sons

of the gentiles.

In those days wooden barrels and wooden bowls were mostly

used. Bathtubs were also made of wood. So there were coopers in

town to make these vessels. Even the barrel hoops were made of

wood. Drawers of water used to deliver drinking water in large

wooden barrels, wearily carried in wagons by scrawny horses

from morning to evening, distributing to each home its allotment,

and going back to the well for a refill.

These trade skills passed from fathers to sons, who usually

worked alongside of their parents. Work was manual labor, with

simple tools, without power machinery, from morning darkness

to evening darkness, but theirs was an honorable livelihood.

These craftsmen were in the main devoted to the communal
affairs of the town. Mr. Michael Abramov tells of his father

Joshua the carriage-maker who was ‘Gabai’ in the Bet Hamidrash

Hagadol,^^ and gave of his time and energy to campaigning

among his acquaintance before the elections for the head of the

town, and the like.

Here one may mention Mod Joel’s, who was a jack of all trades

and practiced many skills which no one else in the town did.

Yehudah Blank, now of blessed memory, wrote of Mod, his

father: “He did everything. He engraved on stone, carved wood,

wrote and drew street signs, bound books, assembled gadgets for

cleansing sheep’s wool. No house was built in Sokolievka for

which my father did not draw up the plans. Yet in spite of all his

knowledge and many trades, my father drew his bread in hard-

ship.”
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ties at one time ordered trees to be planted along the streets. Lines

of trees were then planted on the main street, and each tree was

surrounded by a tall wood fence as a guard against damage from

wagons and goats. However, most of them were nibbled up by the

many goats which roamed freely through the streets.

The approaches to the town were, so to speak, enclosed as an

Eruv: an iron wire was stretched between posts. Thanks to this

‘Eruv’, the whole town constituted one jurisdiction under the

‘Halacha’ (ritual law) so that it was permissible to carry something

within it from one place to another on the Sabbath.^

^

A Town At Work

Justingrad was a town of all kinds of craftsmen. Conspicuous at

both ends of the main road were the workshops of the wagon
makers and the forges of the blacksmiths, whose customers in the

main were farmers of the countryside round. If a peasant came
into town with a wagon damaged or broken down on the road, he

immediately found a carriage maker and a smith ready to repair

his vehicle. In those days the villagers’ wagons were made in all

parts of wood, including their axles. If these axles were not

greased at regular intervals, they would scorch from the friction

of the wheels.

These wheelwrights sometimes built to order different kinds of

handsome and strong carriages from choice forest woods. The
assembly work, and iron work were done by the blacksmiths, who,

on order, also made household furnishings, various kinds of

tools, and shod the horses’ hooves. The wheelwrights and black-

smiths were husky men, confident of their muscles, and so were

peace-keepers of the town. When a drunken peasant called for a

fight, these men of skills were ready with a wooden staff or iron

rod to maintain order or teach reason to the impudent.

Some of the townsmen were woodworking cabinetmakers who
prepared simple furniture for sale in the market on fair days, and

there were others, who, on order, would make fine furniture

from costlier wood with delicate carving and inlay work. These
were ordered only by well-to-do householders and young cou-

ples.

Several tinsmiths were occupied in repair of kitchen utensils
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The town was destroyed in the years 5679-5680 (1919-1920)

after the end of World War I. In the summer of 5679 the armed
bands of Zelyoni fell upon the town and massacred the Jews in

pogroms, looting their possessions and killing hundreds of

people, especially all the young men. At the beginning of 5680

Denikin and his murderers came and inflicted great slaughter

among the Jews, looted the stores and burned the houses. The
town was almost entirely demolished, and the Jewish inhabitants

fled. The few who remained were massacred a few years later by

the Nazis.

The town was wiped out before it became a hundred years old.

Appearance of the Town

Justingrad sat in the fertile and fruitful black soil of the

Ukrainian steppes. In winter an endless expanse of white snow

spread around the town, and in summer wide fields of grain,

abundant with wheat and rye, standing as tall as a man.

From the end of the dike (“Bridge”) a long and wide street pas-

sed through the middle of the town westward until it met the road

to the village of Popivka. In the lower end of the street, nearer to

the “Bridge”, was the market place. Here were stands for fruit

and vegetables, fish and poultry. Here began the rows of stores

which lined both sides of that street, right and left. On the upper

end of the street were residences and most of the workshops of

the wagon makers and blacksmiths.

The stores were small, without signs or show windows. On mar-

ket days a low stand would be set up in front of their wide door-

ways to display some of their merchandise.

This main street and likewise the other streets of the town had

neither pavements nor sidewalks. In the days of autumn and

again at winter’s end when the snow melted, the mud on the

“Bridge” and on the lower end of the main street was very deep,

up to the wagon wheel hubs. [Automobiles came late to Sokolievka,

and were a rare sight].

Houses stood apart from each other. They had no courtyards

or gardens or shade trees, except at the home of the ‘gvir’ (local

“rich” man) and two or three others. (The gentiles on the town

outskirts had fruit orchards and vegetable gardens.) The author!-



Justingrad-Sokolievka
(from the traditions of the town)

The town was founded in the first half of the nineteenth cen-

tury by Jews coming from the village called Sokolovka in Russian,

Sokolievka in Ukrainian, a large village on the banks of one of the

tributaries of the southern River Bug, at the edge of the boundary

of the Uman district in the Kiever Gubernia. In the days of Tsar

Nicolai I the mass of the Jewish inhabitants were driven out from

the village of Sokolievka. These banished families crossed over

the dike to the other side of the river, the place where the

Lipowitz district begins, and built themselves houses on one of the

heights. They named the place of their settlement Justingrad, so

it appears, after the name of Justina, proprietress of the estate

from whom they acquired the lots for their houses.

The people never quite accepted the name of this settlement.

They were people of Sokolievka, they and their forefathers, and

so they also began to call the new settlement SoAo/zVr'Aa. The name
Justingrad was used only on official documents and on letters sent

by mail. It was inscribed in large letters on the sign of the drug-

store and other community institutions.^®

From year to year the new settlement grew and became a town.

In the year 5612 (1852) there came to settle there our Master,

Teacher and Rabbi Reb Gedaliah Aharon. He was then a famous

Tzaddik in his city of Linitz, and he had many Chassidim [asfol-

lowers]. Apparently he sought to encourage the young commu-
nity and to strengthen its hands.

As time passed, gentiles settled in the surrounding area,

occupied in farming. Between them and the Jewish inhabitants

there developed strong relationships in trade and in occasional

employment. They were also counted as residents of the town. In

the population census of 1897, the total number of inhabitants

reached 3,194, of whom 2,521 were Jews, and 673 non-Jews.
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Baruch Bernstein

in the Kibbutz Library, 1981



The Mashabei Sadeh
Memorial Book

Our second document is very different. It is a booklet, printed

in W^hrG'w
,
Justingrad-Sokolievka, A Shtetl Destroyed, published in

1972. This publication is the joint composition of school children

of the Kibbutz Mashabei Sadeh, an enclave thirty miles south of

Beersheba, in the middle of the stark and barren Negev desert,

where the heroic settlers have created a garden community set in

green lawns among purple jacaranda trees. The Israeli kibbutz,

as a social and economic organization, generally speaking, is ded-

icated to production in two directions: magnificent foodstuffs

(fruit, vegetables, cattle) and beautiful children. Their attention

to children’s schooling is phenomenal.
In the year 5726 (1965-1966) the seventh grade, called the

‘Rimon’ (pomegranate) class, accepted a suggestion from the

Israeli Holocaust Memorial Center ‘Yad Vashem’ that they do a

project commemorating one of the destroyed communities.

These twelve-year old children sent letters to survivors, mainly in

the United States, and drew on the papers and reminiscences of
the Kibbutz patriarch, Baruch Bernstein, nominally “retired” but

very active librarian and inspired teacher, a native of Sokolievka.

With the help of their school staff, Amadah Or, Ada Shavit and
others, the children wrote up the data they gathered, and their

compositions were edited into this little volume, of which transla-

tion into English now follows. This work falls into three phases.

The longest part describes typical shtetl life in the years

1890-1910. The second phase recounts the modernizing trends

which began with the twentieth century. Third, and most moving,
is the story of the horrible pogroms which end its life.^^
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I knew no grammar, because this “teacher” himself knew none.

But I learned to read right and proper, so I could write addresses

in Russian, and in addition to write a Russian translation— I was

already a professor of languages.

Of the ‘Haskalah’ (Enlightenment) movement and its writings,

we knew nothing. At that time, such were “Alien Books,” or

“taboo-unclean.” One dared not study such books. No one sub-

scribed to any paper. The first newspaper we read wasjust before

the Russian-Turkish War in 1877, HaTzfirah, (The Dawn), in

Hebrew, which someone brought from Uman, the “big town”

nearest Sokolievka. I was then fourteen. That was the entire

range of culture. There was no physician, no apothecary, not

even any church or priest, not even a post office. Even when I was

already in America, letters had to be sent through Uman, and

reached Sokolievka through the district administrative office at

Popivka.

When I was thirteen, a Bar Mitzvah, I was already being sought

for a wedding arranged by a matchmaker. Dad answered that he

must first see my older sisters married, and then he would think

about me. Besides, each one had to serve in the military draft.

Because I was the oldest of the sons, I had a deferment, but my
father said he must find a guaranteed way for me not to serve. It

cost him some rubles, and I was simply erased from the register,

so that I was never born and in fact never will be born. A plague

will the Tsar know of me. How will he know, when he is in

Petersburg, and I am in Sokolievka? There are no talebearers in

Sokolievka. father did indeed carry out his intent and none of his

three sons served.

But in time we had it ten times worse than Gehenna and worse

than serving ten times, as I will describe in my further memoirs.

Here the manuscript fragment breaks off.
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quite a ‘nebbish’.^^ Since he used to ‘leren’ a great deal, he was bet-

ter schooled, so he became quite a thorn in the eyes of the other

boys of his age. He was rather sickly. He died in Buki at the age of

35. He left seven children orphans. They are now in Boston with

their mother who did not remarry.

The second year I studied with Berel as buddy with a ‘melamed’

in the house of Mordechai the Rov, but with a different

‘melamed’, named Avramel Zippes. This Avramel’s daughter is

now in Buffalo: she is Nissel Veladart’s wife Deborah.

When I was twelve years old, Reb Shimshon the Rov realized

that he had no proper ‘cheder’ for his son Chayekel, so he spoke

to my father to have me leave that one and have me study with

Chayekel as a buddy. We would have the same privileges. He
would also contribute ten rubles a term more than my father and

supply a room for study in his house. With this buddy I continued

to ‘leren’ until my marriage, passing practically all my teen years

there.

This Rov was a great ‘yachson’ {man ofpride in status and kin), a

great scholar, a pious observant Jew. His wife the ‘Rebbitzin’,

Chayye Sima, was the mistress of the house. She managed a dry

goods store in the house, and they had better livelihood from the

store than from the rabbinate. Their home was open to poor

people, with the best help they could endeavor to give. There

were always poor people eating at their table as guests. It was not

unusual to have five or six such guests on ‘Shabbos’. They inter-

married with the most prominent families. One daughter

Zipporah is daughter-in-law to Rabbi Jochanan the Ratmestrifker

Rabbi. Another daughter Treize is wife to a [descendant off^ Rabbi

Israel of Mezibozh of blessed memory. In this atmosphere I grew

up.

You notice that there was then no other schooling available in

our shtetl except the ‘cheder’ and the ‘Klois’. In my younger

years, there was no one who could write an address in Russian.

One had to go to the town secretary to have an address written.

My father, who was a businessman and saw the world, understood

that the coming generation would not be able to manage without

writing Russian, so he found a young man who knew to read a

little Russian and when L was eight years old, hired him to teach

me. What he knew, I mastered in a month’s time. Understandably
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would let loose, broke the prayer stands, got into fights pushing

each other, knocked out a window pane, poured out the water

can, slid on the floor and enjoyed other such kid stuff entertain-

ments.

Berel the Rov’s took me for a pal because Mordechai the Rov

had given a room for our studies. The Rov and my father hired a

‘melamed’ for the two of us, for 50 rubles a term. The Rov prom-

ised that he himself would also tutor us. To my mother this was

more precious than anything. Her wish, shared by all pious

women in those days, was to have her own son become a Rabbi,

and she thought this would make a Rabbi of me.

So we studied with a ‘Rebbe’ named Abraham Yitzchak Nach-

man’s. If he is still alive, may he be the ‘kapporah’, and if he is

dead may the earth cast him forth. He was a savage, a murderer.

When my friend Berel caught a slap from the Rebbe, he

responded with the heavy ‘Gemara’ volume on the Rebbe’s head.

If this ‘Rebbe’ wanted to settle accounts with him, Berele’s mother

the Rebbitzin would run in making a tumult, so they let up. The
Rov himself was afraid of Berele. So the ‘Rebbe’ used to let out his

heavy heart to me. A gangster, a murderer he was. I had no

defender, because my mother would not have stood up for me.

She said: if the ‘Rebbe’ beats you, probably he has reason to, he

beats you so that you will learn better.

So passed a bit of time. I suffered and was silent, till I thought it

over and declared a hunger strike. I ate nothing all day, and at

night only a dry piece of bread, till Mother noticed I was passing

out. Without saying anything to me, she spoke with the ‘Rebbe’.

So he stopped beating me so murderously. My father was too pre-

occupied with making a living. He never had a good word for me.

That was then the mode. A child had no rights, only discipline

and accusations thrown up, “Moshe Berestetski’s boy learns

better, writes better.”

That boy was really exceptional. He was born an old man, and

all his behavior was of an old man. He never played with children.

He could stay put by the ‘Gemara’ eight to ten hours on end, and

‘leren’, or sit six and seven hours and write. He was an only child,

his parents had no other children. He was built tall and thin, and

with a born talent for ‘lernen’ and writing, but he had no great

head for worldly matters, or to converse with a person. He was
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‘davenin’. Returning from the synagogue, he no longer needs the

shoes. After lunch the ‘Rebbe’ lies down for a nap. The ‘Rebbitzin’

dons the shoes, takes a stocking and four knitting needles and

goes to spend the day with a neighbor on her ‘prizba’. Towards
evening she comes back to cook supper. The ‘Rebbe’ takes the

shoes and goes to ‘daven mincha-maariv.’^^ Well, do they need

two pair of shoes? Mottekel goes quite barefoot eight months of

the year.

A year passed. A fire broke out. The ‘Rebbe’s house burned

down with the three-legged goat and the lucky shoes. But the

‘Rebbe’s goat proved to be more ‘mazeldik’ (lucky) than the shoes,

because the ‘Rebbe’ salvaged one horn to make into a ‘shofar’. I

think this ‘shofar’ is preserved in a Russian museum. They used to

say this goat was a ‘gilgul’ (reincarnation) of Isaac’s ram, and that

is why it was burned, like the ram substituted for Isaac.

This ‘Rebbe’ moved away to Tolna. I was almost nine, and

needed a higher level teacher.

In the second house from us dwelt Mordechai the Rov.“^ He
had a son a year or two older than me. He was also a wild fellow.

To give you and idea of what is meant by a “wild fellow.” Summer
time he liked to go swimming in the ‘Teicl)’ as much as possible.

When a ‘goy’ would bring horses to the ‘Teich’ to drink, he would

mount on one and lead the other with a rope, both horses into the

water for a dip.^^ When these were bathed, he would take another

team of horses into the water, and so all day. When a wagon went

by, he would hitch on for a ride. He used to pal around with

ragamuffin youngsters. When a Gypsy came to town, leading a

trained bear to do tricks, he was the first to lead all the barefoot

boys running after the bear, or after the dogcatcher chasing

strays. He also used to catch the best spankings from his father,

but still he did what he wanted. He had little fear of the Rov,

because his mother shielded him.

I never had any companions among the ‘mark yung’, the mar-

ket youth. A market youth meant a loafer who would not go to

school to learn to read and write, or ‘davenin’, nor learn a trade.

These market youths grew up bums, more than half of them wild.

It was a disgrace for a decent child to associate with them. I had

my juvenile mischief moments in the ‘Klois’ and in the ‘Bess

Medrash’ when the older folks left, each to his affairs. We boys
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Elyakum’s, Meier the tinsmith’s son, David Chayyim’s (a cousin of

mine)d^

The ‘Rebbe’ here had a boy Mott’l, they called him Mottekel.

He was a wild one. This ‘Rebbe’ owned a house, a ‘Rebbitzin’, a

goat and a Mottekel. The first, the house, was dilapidated, with a

thatched roof. When it rained, it was a picnic, we didn’t have to

study, because the rain ran right on to the table. They would set

out troughs, pots and pans to catch the rain. The second, the

‘Rebbitzin’, had an affliction in the nose, which constantly bled

and ran. The ‘Rebbe’ said this was ‘mereeden’, so we believed that

‘mereeden’ (hemorrhoids) was a condition of the nose.

Their goat had three legs, because one had been chopped off.

On its neck it wore an embroidery hoop, or a rim from a sieve, she

should not be able to suckle herself.

The fourth part of the ‘Rebbe’s fortune, Mottekel, was a first

class ice skater. He used to steal a sheepskin jacket from one of the

pupils, put on the ‘Rebbe’s shoes and go skating on the ‘Teich.’ On
his return, the Jacket had no sleeve and the ‘Rebbe’s shoes no

soles. He would throw down the Jacket and run away to Konela to

an uncle for three days, and the ‘Rebbitzin’ had to go to Konela,

five verst away, to collect her one and only son.^®

I remember the ‘Rebbe’s shoes because they were of Austrian

leather, and inherited from his father Yossi-Motel’s. When his

father was dying, comatose, he put on his father’s shoes to acquire

them before his father’s passing, they should not be regarded as a

dead man’s shoes. When the shoes wore out, the ‘Rebbe’ had his

own awl and cobbler’s thread, and used to repair them till there

remained from the original shoes only a patch on a patch. He
used to say these were “lucky shoes,” that he had nothing in the

house but this one pair of shoes. Really, why does one need two

pair of shoes?

The official shoe routine of the day: the ‘Rebbe’ rises in the

morning, puts on these shoes and goes down to the ‘Teich’ Just as

Pharaoh used to go to his ‘Teich.’ The ‘Rebbitzin’ is still sleeping.

The ‘Rebbe’ returns, sits down to tutor the children, so he does

not need the shoes. He sits in stocking feet. The ‘Rebbitzin’ now
puts on the shoes and goes to market to buy something for break-

fast, returns from market and starts her cooking. The ‘Rebbe’

puts the shoes on and goes to the synagogue for the morning
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so whispering and winking we soon had nicknames. Raphael the

Shochet’s son we called “Lekesh,” which fitted him. Chayekel we

called “Abba,” Yaakov we called “Reish,” and me, “Kohen.” The

‘Rebbe’ we called “Bardala” (little beard). In fact he did have a lit-

tle goatee beard. And so we used to repeat after him the words of

‘Gemara’, not understanding the content, but chanting aloud like

a poll parrot.

While in this schooling we still had need for play, so I used to

bring ‘bukser’ pods from our store, and swap them for buttons.

This trading went on under the table.

The ‘Rebbe’ had undertaken to teach the whole ‘Gemara’ and

he left the ‘davenin’ to us. Naturally we skipped the ‘davenin’. So

the winter season passed. On one fine ‘Shabbos’ day, father took

me along, intending me to chant along with him from his ‘siddur’.

Oy, oy! I had forgotten it all. Well, he handed me a ‘sholem-

aleichem’, a fine howdy-do, with a slap. I start to cry. His neighbor

on the next seat, Rav Reb Shimshon asked him: “Why do you hit

the child?” Father: “He has forgotten all the ‘davenin’ he used to

know!”

Rav Shimshon thereupon called over his Chaykele, asked him

to recite a verse in Hebrew, “Oy, yet a greater disaster!” They call

over the other two boys, and the same result. [They turn to] the

‘melamed’, who argues “I have been occupied with teaching the

‘Gemara’. The ‘davenin’ I left to them.” Now the three fathers

talked it over, and decided we have to be given back to Meierka to

re-learn basic Hebrew. You can imagine our humiliation being

put back from ‘Gemara’ to the primary school ‘melamed’. We
boys agreed among ourselves that under no circumstances would

we go back to the ‘dardaki-melamed’, so it was arranged for him

to come to our ‘cheder’ for an hour each day and haye us recite a
j

few pages of Hebrew. He came now without his cat-o-nine-tails,

which he really did not need for us, because in two weeks we were

reading the Hebrew well. We only needed a refresher. Of the

‘Gemara’ which we studied, we knew about as much as a president

of an American synagogue congregation, or precisely, which

weekly portion of the Torah was due to be read this ‘Shabbos’.

So a year went by. The second year, we split up. It was too far to

go to that ‘cheder.’ So I studied at Benny Issis’, the third house

from ours. Here I had other friends: Berel the Roy’s, Gedalya
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for the child. The unfortunate child in ‘cheder’ had to ‘nebech’

eat a dry bit of bread or go quite hungry. So when the children

were dismissed to go home, the ‘bahelfer’ would read them the

‘krias-sh’ma’ [bedtime prayer, i.e., intimidated them] that they must

not talk out of school.

It once happened to me, that mother sent my cooked food

along with the ‘bahelfer’ who ate it up and forgot to leave me even

a little bit of bread. As I became good and hungry, I began to cry

bitterly. The ‘Rebbe’ saw I was crying without any “what for,” and

since I was afraid to tell the truth he improved me with the cat-o-

nine-tails. The ‘bahelfer’ knew why I was crying. When the ‘rebbe’

was out for a minute, the ‘bahelfer’ let me go, but warned me not

to tell my mother about the cooked food. When I came home, my
childish understanding carried me away to tell Mother that it had

been good, so I said it had been very good ‘rosselfleish’ (pot

roasted meat). Said she: “What ‘rosselfleish’? it was knishes, six

big knishes.” I broke into tears. So Father took me under cross-

examination and figured out that I had fasted all day.

I was considered one of the ‘nagidishe’ (wealthier) children, so

Father sent for the ‘Rebbe’ and gave him a full report. The
‘Rebbe’ began to beat the ‘bahelfer,’ the ‘bahelfer’ struck back.

Mother who was a ‘Tzidkaniss’ (pious and charitable woman)

spoke up for the poor young ‘bahelfer’ and made peace. But I

won a victory: none of them beat me any more.

I could write about other episodes from ‘cheder’ but enough

for now. Well, I am six years old and Dad is seeking a ‘Gemara

melamed’ for me.^^

To find a ‘Gemara melamed’ was not hard, but Dad sought a

satisfactory ‘cheder’ with good fellow students, notjust any one at

all. So he talked it over with grownups who had children of my
age. These boys were Yaakovka, son of Rabbi Gedalyahu Aharon;

Chayekel, son of the Rav Reb Shimshon; and Hershel-the-Sho-

chet’s boy Raphael. I made a fourth. They hired a ‘melamed’ for

us, Nissil, a Stavitsher, and rented a room for this ‘cheder from

Alter the ‘Gabai’. All four used to go together to ‘cheder’ and this

‘Rebbe’ began to teach us ‘Gemara’.

I remember the first lesson. He began in ‘Bova Metzia’ with the

passage “Reish Lekesh said, following Abba Kohen Bardala.” To
us clowns the name “Abba Kohen Bardala” was very funny, and
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down, the board sagged. There were four or five such benches

and on each board twenty children were seated. The Theder’

included over a hundred children in ages four to eight. There

were tables, of two boards nailed together, a little higher than the

benches. At each table sat two ‘bahelfers’, at each end. The tables

were nine ‘eilen’ (ells). Sitting at each, on both sides, were ten

‘kaddishlech’, like lambs to the slaughter.

This was the first class, where beginners learned the ‘aleph-

beis’ (alphabet). The ‘bahelfer’ sat with a whip of eight thongs in

his left hand and a pointer in his right. Every so often would be

heard another squeal from a lambkin whom the ‘bahelfer’ had

honored with his cat-o-nine tails on the bare skin, because the

impoverished children did not wear any ‘penselech’ or “meit-

kelech’. Their clothes consisted of a long shirt of coarse linen,

with an ‘arba-kanfos’ and an old ‘yarmelka’ of their fathers’.

The second class had an older ‘bahelfer’ who reviewed the

‘Chumash’ (the Five Books of Moses) with the older children. At

his table the wailing did not let up, because “In law there is no

compassion,” {Ain rachamim badin).

In the third class the Rebbe himself sat at the table and taught

Rashi (the Bible commentary) to the children. He was strict and

severe. If you caught his eye, your blood would freeze. No child

left his table without some marks on his body. No child dared to
/

go out without permission from ‘Rebbe’ or ‘bahelfer’. Still they

did have to let some children go out because the place was

cramped for a hundred, and there really were not seats enough

for all. The richer children had the privilege of sitting on the

benches, the poorer on the ground. That was in summer time. In

winter they were all crowded into one room like herring in a keg.

The children were eager for their tutoring turn to come, at least

to be able to have a seat.

The tuition fee ranged from 1.50 rubles to 5 rubles for a term.

The ‘bahelfers’ received 10 to 15 rubles a term. Every house-

holder was responsible to give a ‘bahelfer’ [each year] one week’s

‘kest’ (dinner as guest at table) and ‘Rosh Chodesh Gelt’ (first of

the month tip) of two to five kopeks. When the alleys were mired

or the weather very cold, the ‘bahelfers’ had to carry little children

to ‘cheder’ and home, on their backs. (Being so poorly paid) they

might eat up the cooked food which a mother would send along
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(examining official). He asked: “Your n3.mc?'' Joseph. “Father’s

Ephraim

.

“Family name?” Wegodner. “How many broth-

ers?” I am the first, and there is a one year old infant girl.

“Then you are only two males, your father and you, and from

two such no recruit is supposed to be taken. But where is the sec-

ond boy who was with you together? Isn’t he your brother?”

He is not my brother. He is a stranger that the 'chappers' seized to palm

off as my brother.

“Well, where is he?”

He is gone. The 'choppers' themselves let him go when hisfather showed

up and paid 300 rubles frr his release.

The ‘chappers’ were stunned by this answer, but the sledevatl

more readily believed the boy than the ‘chappers’ and ordered

them arrested. The inquiries were repeated several times and

after some more to do, my father was released. Meanwhile my
uncle Yaacov took another family name, and for the rest of his life

was known as Weinberg.

In time, Yaacov bought the Wegodner house from the other

heirs, when all were already married, and set up a store in front.

Uncle Velvel took over the inn and the wine business. All that

happened when I was a child.

My History as I Recall from Childhood to Now
I was born in 5623, the 8th day in Cheshvan, as I know from my

Bar Mitzvah, November 1862. We were five children: two sisters

before me, Hannah and Deborah. I am the oldest of the sons. I

had a brother Shmuel Abba, and a brother Ephraim who lives

now in New York with his family.® The other children are already

gone.

When I was four they sent me to a ‘dardaki-melamed’ (primary

Hebrew school teacher) named Meierka. In two years time I

already was graduated with a diploma saying that I knew how to

‘daven’ well.^

I would like to describe Meierka’s ‘cheder’ for you. The ‘cheder’

was in a large house, without a ceiling. The ground was covered

with bare clay which the ‘bahelfers’ (teacher aides) spread out for

a floor. Wooden floors were not in use in any houses. The
benches were simply boards laid on four legs. When a child sat
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and his brother then eleven and a half, one fine evening there

suddenly arrived ‘chappers’ from the Berdichev ‘kehillah’ and

took both children away that night, chained them with shackles,

and carried them off towards Berdichev. Grandfather and the

family were helpless to interfere. At that time there was no rail-

road yet. They traveled by horse. When they had travelled about

100 verst (65 miles) it was approaching Friday eve. These ‘chap-

per-grabbers’ would not travel on the Sabbath— such a crime as

desecrate the Sabbath by travel they would not commit. They

stopped in a village about 50 verst [about 35 miles\ from Berdichev.

‘Nu, Shabbos is Shabbos,’ the Sabbath is the Sabbath. The
‘chapper’-grabbers gave orders for fine Sabbath preparations;

‘davinned’ (recited) the evening liturgy, made ‘kiddush’ (blessing

over the wine) from a big goblet, with a good schnapps, and cele-

brated a good time, because they had packed in two victims at a

time. When they were well soused, they lay down on the floor to

sleep. The two children were bound together by the feet, and my
uncle was laid next to one of the ‘chappers’, his little foot chained

to the ‘chapper’s’ paw. The children lay awake, and when the

‘chappers’ were soundly asleep, the little fellow cautiously slipped

his foot out of the shackle, and both slipped quietly out and away.

A little distance off there was a little bridge to cross, where they

saw some peasant lads spending the night in the meadow. The

boys asked directions to some Jewish dwelling. The peasant boys

fully understood the situation and gave good directions, to a local

landholder.

They found their way there and knocked on the door. There

came out a clean-shaved man, at which the boys burst into tears, in

fear they had made a mistake, because in those years it was rare

for a Jewish man not to be bearded. But he was Jewish, and he

calmed their fears. He took a hammer and chisel and broke off

the chains, fed them, harnessed up two good horses, to carry

them off to some secure place.

Meanwhile the ‘chappers’ had become aware of the fugitives,

called village police, reached the landholder’s house. He tried to

put up a fight, so my uncle managed to get away, but my father

was retaken. The ‘chappers’ carried him to Berdichev, where he

was confined, pending health examination and induction proce-

dures. Here he was kept three months.

After three months my father was brought before sledevatl
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was held responsible. Also it was permitted to a ‘kehillah’ to buy a

substitute replacement. That meant they could hire some kind of

vagrant tramp for a certain sum to volunteer for army service.

This helped the richer families to buy themselves out. Sometimes

the ‘kehillah’ would assess a tax on every family for this purpose.

Naturally it was not very respectable people who were chosen as

such paragons, because a decent person would not accept such a

post. The shepherds of the flock scented a fat morsel here. They
imposed heavy taxes on the poor families, and when they could

not pay their children or their orphans were taken and turned

over for soldiers. The wealthier bought themselves off, while

those who had access to the dish divided up the money.

To this end they would send out ‘chappers’ (snatchers, grab-

bers) with the permission and the help of the government, to

bring in living merchandise. When the ‘chappers’ (grabbers)

came into town, there arose a tumult; it was like a pack of wolves

falling on a flock of sheep. Sometimes they seized a victim who
was an only child in his family, whom they were not supposed to

take, so they would invent a ruse, list an imaginary brother or two,

and so take him.^

When the Jews were driven out from the crown shtetls, under

Nicolai I, some shtetls were given a respite, not to have any sol-

diers taken for ten years. This was enjoyed only by those persons

who were enrolled in the Sokolievka census. Grandfather’s family

was enrolled in the Berdichev census, so they did not share that

privilege.^

I myself remember when there used to come ‘chapper-grab-

bers’ from the Berdichev ‘kehillah’, my father would go away

overnight to another family, in fear for himself, even though he

was already father of five small children. One could believe any-

thing of those ‘chappers’. Even though the ‘chappers’ were hated,

still a ‘kehillah’ would employ such characters in order to meet the

quota of soldiers rigidly imposed by the government.

(This decree lasted into the time of Alexander II. Then was

worked out a law, the Manifest of 1 874, that each one must go into

military service at age twenty-one. Not everyone had to go at

twentyone: an only son, or the oldest son, or any whose brother

was already in service, was exempt. From the rest a certain per-

cent were taken by lottery).

In that time of Nicolai the First, when my father was thirteen
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Well aware that it would be a difficult struggle to convert Jews,

he issued an ukase to draft little children into the military service.

The ukase required that each father who had two sons must yield

one to be taken; from each with more sons, two would be taken at

the age of eight and up. This ukase was sent to every town and

village, directing that in every place a draft commission be set up,

empowered to use police aid to seize the children. So in every

town was set up a ‘kehilla,’ (community board) to do this devilish

work. ‘Chappers,’ (grabbers, kidnappers) were hired to snatch

children of eight and even seven years age and bring them to the

district assembly point to be assigned as soldiers.

These little children were shipped deep into Russia and

handed to peasants to raise up to the age of eighteen, thrust in

among strangers and compelled to apostasize. You can imagine

the suffering of a child taken from his mother’s apron, sent a

thousand miles away, not knowing the Russian language,

repelled by the food. Often the peasant hardly had food for his

own children: having a strange child, and yet aJewish child, quar-

tered on him, you can imagine what happened to the Jewish child.

A great number died from starvation, or from beatings. No one

could demand an accounting for their blood, because their par-

ents had no idea where their child had been taken. The younger

ones were simply baptised. The older ones who refused to “con-

vert” were subjected to such tormenting that there remained very

few who were not “converted.”

Under Nicolai I such a soldier could say good-bye to life. Up to

age 18, he was considered in training, and then he was required to

serve for 25 years. Any one who might survive to find his way

“home,” after this term of service, was old and broken down,

without any trade to make a living. When parents had a child so

taken, he was considered gone forever, and so parents would

rather pray a quick death for their child than have him endure

that dragged out agony. It is reported that Nicolai had said it

would be enough if from a hundred such children there would

remain one soldier available for service.

How long the period continued when this decree was in effect,

I do not know exactly. {Forty years. L.M.) Some time later (during

this period) the decree was revised to require each Jewish ‘kehi-

llah’ to supply, each year, 5% for military service and the ‘kehillah’
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He then went directly home, and fifteen steps from home he

began to feel bad, and felt the cramps coming on. When he came

into the house, he flung himself on his bed, and as he felt himself

getting worse, so Uncle Chayyim took a turn for the better. By

three o’clock grandfather was dead, and Uncle was recovering.

This happened Simchas Torah in the year 5627 (1866), the same

day that my mother gave birth to my brother Ephraim.

Grandmother Chayye lived another eight years.

My father Joseph was brought up in the spirit of those years:

studied in ‘cheder’ and in the ‘Bess Medrash’, no other schooling.^

But he taught himself to write Yiddish, and was a good writer in

Yiddish when 90% could not, and to do accounts on an abacus (of

ten wires with ten wooden rings, which was then in use). A major-

ity then could not write numerals. Also there was a question of

paper, of which they were very sparing.

My father had an aptitude for business, a clever man. He set up
the first general store of groceries and furnishings, which he

called a ‘Bakaleyena and Galanterie Artevie’. This business he

conducted at home. “Home” consisted of two rooms and a

kitchen. Below there was a cellar, and that was the store. (I was

then not quite six). One night it was broken into and everything

was stolen. Later a deal was made with the thieves to return the

stock for 200 rubles, a great fortune that was. Well, the thieves

tricked him out of the money, and at night brought back cases

filled with flint stones. Father lost everything. He also suffered

having to pay off paper notes at interest as high as 50% per

annum.

^

Kidnapping Children for the Tsar’s Army
To give you a grasp of the further narrative, I must first

describe the circumstances which then prevailed under the Tsars

of the Romanoff dynasty. In 1825-1855 the throne was occupied

by Nicolai Pavlovich, Nicolai the First, after the death of his older

brother Alexander, who had warred with Napoleon, Emperor of

France and defeated him. This Nicolai was an extreme anti-

semite, and also very ferocious, like his ancestor Ivan the Terri-

ble. Seeking to cozy up to the Church, and to cover up his cruelties

to the Russian citizenry, he undertook to proffer Jewish souls to

the Church.
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wife Rachel, whom he divorced when my father was three and

Uncle Jacob was li^). His widow remained with six children of

her own, three sons, Velvel, Aaron, Abraham, three daughters,

Sarah, Perel, Nessy. Uncle Velvel’s first born was Samuel Wegod-
ner, who died in Buffalo in 1921. Velvel had four daughters,

Chayye, Rebecca, and Aidel in Chicago; in Eretz Yisroel, Miriam,

whose husband is Nathan Berdichevsky.

My father took over the wine business, and built a separate

dwelling for himself, with his business in the same house.

My father’s mother Rachel (who was divorced by grandfather

Ephraim) married again but had no more children. In her old

age, after her second husband died, she moved in with her

children, and died in my father’s house at age 71, after my
wedding.

My mother’s father was called Shmaia (Jacob Samson) and her

mother Chayye, from the same town Sokolievka. His business was

salt. They had two children, my mother and a brother Chayyim.

This brother Chayyim was a great iamdan’ (scholar) and a ‘cho-

chem’ (learned man). He inherited his grandfather’s property,

but he had no aptitude for business, and quickly became poor.

Grandfather Shmaia died when I was four years old, from the

Black Plague, which was then epidemic in our area. Hardly any

home failed to give its sacrificial victims to the Angel of Death.

What I am going to tell you now is no legendary fantasy. It is

true fact. When the plague was rampant it reached grandfather’s

house. It carried off Uncle Chayyim’s wife and two children.

Then it seized Uncle Chayyim. He lay down sick on Simchas

Torah morning. Picture to yourself the grief of the parents, now
also about to lose their treasured only son.

At that time there resided in our town the Tzaddik Rabbi

Gedalya Aharon (the grandfather of the Monastrishtsher Rabbi

Rav Yehoshuala who now lives in New York).^

Grandfather ran to the Rabbi with a great outcry. The Rabbi

was then seated at table with many Chassidim. Grandfather sob-

bed and cried out, “If I must give another sacrificial victim from

my house, I want myself to be the sacrifice, and all of you. Rabbi

and ‘Yeeden’ sitting here be my witnesses,join in blessing me to be

exchanged for my son, my head for his, my hand for his, every

limb, I bring a bottle of wine for all of you to pledge this to me.”
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These Jews were then so impoverished that they did not even

have funds to pay to transport their personal possessions across

‘De Brick’. They took their houses apart, used the best wood to

make rafts, spread out whatever they had not been able to sell and

so floated this “fortune” of their across the water.

This took place the day after ‘Pesach’ (Passover). To their mis-

fortune the weather was very bad, rainy and cold. The weaker

women and children were taken into a large house which had

been erected some time before, with a large courtyard. This

house belonged to Chayyim Lichtzieher, Chayyim the Candle

Dipper. He had a little manufactory there where he himself made
tallow candles, in those days our only lighting. A few women
convalescing from childbirth were taken into the house. Each

person’s best possessions were piled together in the large court-

yard. The rest of the people made shelters of straw, or holes in the

ground, to protect themselves from the rain and the cold. No
sooner was this set than ‘helft Gott’, God helps, and on Friday

evening fire broke out in Lichtzieher’s house. Everything went up
in flame. Nothing was left, no bedding, no chair, no table, a

mound of ashes.

[In spite of this unhappy beginning, these villagers proceeded to help

themselves.] At that time there was famine in Russia. Russian con-

struction workers came, working for their bare meals. If they

earned a few rubles, they boozed it up. The town was practically

all built that summer.

My grandfather Ephraim built a large inn and hotel for people

travelling through. In those years there were no railroads yet.

Traffic moved by horse and wagon. He also had a wine store. He
used to travel to Bessarabia to buy wine to sell in other shtetlach in

the vicinity. He also was a fine ‘chazzan’, (cantor). He used to ride

out for the High Holidays to Nicolaiev and there earn 200 rubles,

then a high rate [chanting the synagogue liturgy.] He used to sing

with the famous Tzalel, the Odessa ‘chazzan.’^

He died in middle age, at fifty-five, in 1867. I, Ephraim’s

grandson, was then three and a half and barely remember him.

My father was then about twenty-seven.

Ephraim’s widow took over the house and the business of the

inn. She was a second wife, not mother ofmy father or his brother

Jacob. (My father and Jacob were the children of Ephraim’s first
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Recollections of the Days of My Youth which I began to write

on the day sixty-seven years are completed from the day I was

born; also what my forefathers told me of their times so that it

may be told to later generations.

Exile and New Home

I have begun to write my history, also the history of my parents

at the request of my children: my recollections, and what my par-

ents told me: Levi, son ofJoseph Wegodner and Hudel, daughter

of Avigdor Mintzer.

My father’s father was Ephraim Wegodner, (and his father’s

name was Joseph). Ephraim dwelt in the town of Sokolievka, in

Kiever gubernia, Russia, in the time of the Russian despot Alex-

ander the Eirst; and after him the Russian throne was occupied by

his brother Nicolai the First (may his name be effaced!). Nicolai

the Cruel issued a ukase, a decree, thatJews were not permitted to

reside in ‘kaziana’ (crown) towns or villages. They could stay only

in areas which belonged to ‘preetzim, pannes’ (feudal lords).

So the town of Sokolievka was driven out, although it had stood

on government land hundreds of years. I myself have seen a

tombstone there dated over 300 years old.

Fortunately the Jewish population did not have to wander far,

only across the ‘Teich,’ a mile wide. There lay an unoccupied

space which was the property of a ‘preetza,’ a woman of the nobil-

ity. The old ‘preetza’ was satisfied that these Jews should settle on

her territory. It would give her a town, which would yield much
more income than unsettled land. It was also an honor to have a

town in her estate. This moved her to help each one, lending

money, and timber from her woodlands to build their houses.

Each one had to pay for a site to build a house. This took place in

the years 1840-1850.

5
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local lord who was master around Sokolievka, had title to vacant

land on the western side of the “Bridge”, then open space, with

only two houses. Eager not to lose their income from this hard-

working community, the ‘poritz’ and the ‘preetza’ suggested that

these new exiles simply go across ‘De Brick’ and re-settle there. So

they did, and they named the new settlementJustingrad, in honor

of the ‘preetza’, whose name was Justina.

And so we begin with our first document, the Wegodner Manu-
script. This document, twenty-three bittersweet pages handwrit-

ten in Yiddish, was set down about 1929, by Levi Wegodner, a

native of Justingrad/Sokolievka, then resident in Buffalo, New
York, at the request of his children on the occasion of his fiftieth

wedding anniversary. In the beginning . . }

Hudel and Levi Wegodner

(Mr. & Mrs. Louis Wagner)



Sokolievka/Justingrad

Centuries ago, none of us knows exactly when, there already

were Jewish families making their home in Sokolievka, a little vil-

lage in the Ukraine, but their written history begins only in the

early nineteenth century. It begins in agony, and it ends barely a

hundred years later, in tragedy.

Where was Sokolievka? It was sort of on a line 120 miles south

from Kiev, 160 miles north from Odessa, but those were far away

places, remote from Sokolievka’s villagers. For them the big town

was Uman, about twenty miles to the south. Local geography was

more meaningful, centering on ‘Der Teich’, the River, and ‘De

Brick’, the Bridge. Actually the ‘Teich’ was a pond, formed artifi-

cially by a dam or dike across a stream that came through the vil-

lage of Popivka to the southwest, and ‘De Brick’ was really this

dam of earth and brushwood, a quarter of a mile long across the

‘Teich’. At the eastern end was Sokolievka, at the western end was

Justingrad, and that is the beginning of the story.

This history begins in the despotic reign of Tsar Nicolai the

First, who could think of no better way to placate the restless serfs

and oppressed peasants of Russia, and keep them quiet, than to

issue decrees: Jews who live in certain villages must move. Where
to? No matter. Just move. In Sokolievka there were perhaps three

dozen Jewish families when this ukase hit. Where to go? They
were in ‘gains’*, in exile, some of them since the Babylonian war

2500 years ago, some since Roman times 1700 years ago. Their
forefathers had wandered a weary and trackless way through
realms and kingdoms long forgotten, Parthia, Byzantium, Gra-

nada, Burgundy. Where to, now?
At this critical moment, a blessing. The ‘preetza’, wife of the

* Throughout this volume the last letter ofthe Hebrew and Yiddish alphabet is represented

by an s wherever it was so pronounced in Justingrad / Sokolievka.

1



Family group picture taken in Sokolievka 1912 on the eve of the departure for
America ofnewlyweds David Feldstein (1884-1964) and Adella Logvin Feldstein

(1892-1973), standing left. Seated center
,
Adella s parents, David Logvin (d.

1916?) and Blume Leah Logvin (d. 1937 ,
Brooklyn): she was blinded in a 1919

pogrom. Behind them, infant Leo Troy (d. 1981, Scranton), in the arms of his

mother, Adella s sister Maryam Troyaker (later, Firdman) who was killed in the

Nazi holocaust with her other children. Standing right, Adella s brother Lazar

Logvin (d. 1969, Buffalo) with his wife Esther Krenzel Logvin (d. 1918). Their

children,front, Seymour Logvin, Gertrude Logvin Srebrenik and Iiwing Logvin,

escapedfrom the pogroms to America, and with theirfamilies are still contributing

to this country's cultural and economic well-being (see p. 66 and note 74).



Foreword

Many books, and not nearly enough, have been composed to

tell the story of the Holocaust of 1933-1945 , and in a sense,

this book is part of that story. But the saga ofstruggle, suffer-

ing and survival begins long before then, and will surely not

be ended very soon.

This is the story ofa shtetl which had a life of barely a hun-

dred years, of simple hard working people, who each night

gave thanks they had managed to live through one more day,

said their krias-sh’ma and went to bed. Even so, they had a

story of their own, from which are here preserved only afew
moving chapters, which we put together as a testimony instead

of a tombstone, as a beacon.

7th Day in Av, 5743

D. F. M.

L. M.
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